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In Kraith Collectecl ;TO met Commodore Spock, from another universe. His Kirk 
had been killed, and Spock, confused and unhappy, having discovered the exist
ence of other universes, attempted to find a replacement for his own lost Kirk. 
However, he misinterproted half-understood data that had been transmitted to 
him through his sensor equipment, and Kirk resented his interference; ';!hen 
his own Spack arrived to rescue him, he went gladly, leaving the Commodore 
doubly alone. ' 

1;Ie Here concerned over tho plight of the Conunodoro, and ';!ondered hOH he might 
continue his search. rj:he Variations on a Theme universo arose from our 
discussions on how he might do so. VI" must stress, hOHever, that our universe 
is in no way related to the Kraith universe. 

In Variations 1, his equipment now improved, he detected the presence of a Kirk 
';!ho did indeed need his help. That Kirk ';!as the young, shy and sensitive First 
Officer to a Spack ,;ho had never adjusted to his Human blood, and who reacted 
to his maladjustment by treating Kirk "ith sadistic cruelty, using him as a 
sexual partner in spite of Kirk's horror at being treated in that way. 

Spock set out to rescue Kirk. In the process the Captain ,Tas killed, .and Spock 
remained in that universe, taking the Captain's place. The body ';!as left in 
the Commodo:cc' s original universe. 

The remainder of iS8u8e 1was taken up \'lith the beginnings of Kirk's rehabilitation, 
and finished ;ri th a reasonably self-confident Kirk ad,justing to a new life 
,;!ithou t fear. 

In Variations 29 Spock was obliged to go 'hornet to visit 'his' parents. 
Unfortuna tely the Captain had accidentally 18ft a pri va te tape in his room, and 
his father had' heard it. He believed Spock "as ill-treating Kirk and tried 
to kill him; in saving Spock, Kirk "as injured, and Sarek had to be told the 
truth. To their amazement he accepted Spock as his son ancl that ,TOrry Has 
relievedo 

Sam Kirk then came aboard the ship as a creltrrnan. On a mission to Deneva 9 Sam? 
;rho had deserted Kirk as a child, again deserted him, but this time Spock was 
there to rescue him. 

In Variations 3, Spock ran into problems Hith his family council. Although 
Sarek kne" the truth and accepted it, the rest of the family did not. If they 
did discoveI' the truth, Kirk might be called to account for killing the Captain, 
and punished for it Hi th the full rigour of Vulcan Im'T. The truth had to be 
kept hidden. 

~'he family council insisted that Spock marry. HOHever, in this universe the 
bonding ceremony triggered off pon fa:cr - and it ",las established in Kraith 
Collected that the Commodore, on ';!hom our Spock was based, was inunune to pon 
farr. He would therefore be unable to consummate a Vulcan bonding, his wife 
\;ould complain, tho imposture '"QuId be discovered, and Kirk would be in danger. 

Kirk also 9 because of the sexual assaults he had suffered from the Captain9 
VTas impotent - psychologically so - and afraid to enter into any sort of 
personal relatirmship ;ri th anyone but fJpock. 

Realising the situation both men ;rere in, l'lcCoy suggested that they bond -
something that was still legal on Vulcan, although rarely done. The family, 
although not particularly happily, conceded that such a bonding-~ penniss
able, and Spock and Kirk were logally bonded. 

In the san,e issue, Gary 11i tcllell came aboard as a navigator. Basically lazy, 
he finally settled dOl-m to become a steady, uninspired member of the cre;r. 



In issue 4, I1cCoy discovered that he had xGnopolycythemia. Spock remembered 
Yonccda - but in this universe;, the Enterprise had encountored Yonada before 
Spock's entI"J into Kirk's life - a plague ship crewed by only a handful of 
immune disease carriers. To stop them spreading the disease or crashing into 
an inhabited ,/Orld, the Captain had derotroyed Yonada. Spack therefore decided 
to go back to his own universe, find flcCoy there, and obtain the cure from him. 
i,n1en he failed to return, Kirk went in search of him leaving Charlene l1asters 
in command of the l~nterprise. 

NOH, in issue 5, the Enterprise is bej.ng used l.'y Starfleet on a basically 
political mission. 

vlork is Hell under Hay on issue 6, which He hope to have ready for February '82. 
No.7 is plotted, and for the moment we intend to stop the series there - how
ever, anything can happen, and even although '-'18 don't mean to go beyond No.7, 
eHher of us - or any of you - might comO up Hi th an idea that belongs in the 
Variations ulliverse and which the characters Han't let us ignore. 

The p()em Alternate Universe was first printed in STAG Con '81 - it was the winner 
of the poetry competition at STAG Con. Although it was not Hritten as a creative 
response to Variations, we felt it fitted the theme and asked the writer if we 
could reprint it here. Quiet Evening Doubts, also, was not originally intended 
as a creative response, but again we felt it fitted, and therefore included it 
here instead of in a genzine. 

,Ie 110pe that you enjoy reading Varia hions 5 as much as we enjoyed writing it. 

// 

/'1 / </ 
~/~~ //j:,.,? ( . 
I" ,--_._--- ._--------' 



ALTEHNATIVE: UJ\'IVEHSE 

Alien eyes full of gentle skies 
and the warm promise of heaven. 

From the depths of a torn heart 
Love carne, unbidden. 
Prom an understanding mind 
Love found expression. 

Though I may appear cold ••• 
You see beyond. 
'rhe smile my lips deny my eyes 

have given ••• 

m YOU ••• 

Par I would hold you safe ••• 
Light of my life ... 
Heart of my heart ••• 

I would lay down my honour ••• 
HlR YOU ••• 

I will be gentle 
For you are my life ••• 
I wi 11 I<al k by your si de 
FOREVEH ••• 

Bound are we 0 •• 

Hi th chains of sparkling light 
~ach stands alone ••• 
Yet 1<8 are together ••• 

United in our love ••• 

In another Universe 

Alien eyes full of fiery skies 
and the cold, cold breath of hell. 

From the frozen depths of a tldsted heart 
Came an unbidden love. 
Floodj.ng the core of a sick mind 
Carne the expression of that love. 

F'or I must hurt you ••• 
Pind pleasure in your pain. 
You win bend your proud head 

before me ••• 

Aj\1]) BEG ••• 

For I would crush you ••• 
Fire of my eyes ••• 
Flame of my heart ••• 

'.'o-one shall touch you ••• 
:BUT 1. •• 

There will be no tenderness 
You sear my mind, •• 
In pain will I take you ••• 
ItD l1EVRR 0 •• 

Bound are we ••. 
Allyour tears cannot break the chain 
'rhey only spur me on ••• 
To greater torture ••• humiliation •••• 

And you will never knmf ••• I I,OVE YOU ••• 

In another Universe 
There is another me ••• another you 
I grieve for him but must remain ••• 
In this Universe ••• 

There is another side of me ••• 
But you are doomed ••• 
Just as I .•. 

vlIIH YOU ••• 

And so a shy love grew strong ••• 
"armed by light and laughter 
Dark eyes shone with ·caring; hazel 

eyes replied. G' 

The Bond I<as forged ••• 

Walking hand in hand 

tHO souls became one. 

To dwell in In UNIVERSE ••• 

And so died an unborn love .. ; 
Crushed by hate for Human "eakness 
Vuloan fires could not understand ••• 

The Bond was forged ••• 

Love and hate walked hand in hand 

and two souls were lost. 

Ann Smi tll 



q:UIFfP EVF~NING rou~gr:PS 

He faced them strong, 
vii thout tremor or fear, 
As 'vIe have done before. Yet 
\fuen your death 'vias demanded 
vii th absence of mercy, 
~~y concern for your life 
Could not be refused. 
I did not reveal it. 
Control 'vias of the essence. 
Thus they accepted my false, eager reQuest 
To kill you ••• 
Hy voice did not betray the pain 'vIhich 
Thrust me as I sa'vl 
You too believed it. 
After all that has passed, you 'vIould accept 
I could do such a thing? 

(I have tried to understand 
Nuances of emotion, 
But it hurts to realise 
Even you believe I could mercilessly 
Murder my brother.) 

'rh(" fear is past. 
"v!e survived, as al-."rays. 
Even so, I still recall 
~'he unveiled relief you felt as I explained. 

"(Enough. It is done.) 
l1y friend, I still fear the doubt 
Which hides in your heart. 
I continue as before ••• 
Only tonight, 
In solemn, singular contempl.'ation 
Do I dare consider this t'vlo-sided emotion 
Called trust. 

Torraine Goodison 

* * * ;~ * * * * * 
Scotty: 
In all those bloodstained, pain'vlracked years 
In all the many 'vIays he made me ashamed 
The humiliations and degradations heaped upon me at his hands 
vlere minor beside my self-abasement at your dea.th. 
For it ';as my fault ••• 
11y despicable cO'vla.rdice 'vIhich caused him to kill you 
V!hile I stood by, helpless and useless, to see you die. 
My nightmares 'vIere filled 'vii th the sight of you 
Lying dead at his feet, and I feared 
I 'vIould carry this guilt to my grave, 
it leaden ;might on my soul, a poison to my existence. 
Then Fate gave me a second chance, a never dreamed of 

opportunity to beg for forgiveness, 
To explain 'Ihy I acted as I did. 
And you forgave me, you:>:, understanding touched my guilty 'vlOunds -
No", I 'vIill heal, my soul may be at peace. 

Gene Delapenia 

* * * * * * * * * 
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THE INFIlUTT<: NFOr;SSITY OF YOU 

Your hand is deathly-hot to touch 
and through our fragile bond 
I sense the vibrant life-force of your soul 
receding; my call unheeded 
in the incandescent ,·,hirlpool of your fevered thoughts. 
11ust this so soon be ended? 
11ust the Fates once more decree 
that only ,.,hen the loss is past preventing 
I perceive the infinite necessity of you 
to my existence? 
I cannot go through this again. 
Thougb there might be a myriad of you 
among the other Universes yet untouched, 
I ",ant no other. 
I survived his death 
and, in the bleak despair of grief, 
sought to replace him 
",ith one so similar that I should feel 
he had not died at all. 
You are not he - could never be -
tut, "'hile I treasure memories 
of ca..ring and affecti.on shared "'i th him, 
these last f81; months have promised so much more ••• 
\{i th you, I have kno",n love. 
1 vo"'ed that I ;,ould never seek your mind 
",ithout your first consenting to the link. 
Brave ,;ords - but they cannot transcend 
the fear that screams its desolation to the stars 
"'hen I imagine life bereft of you. 
,Ii thin me lies the pOHer to end this pain, 
ensuring "'e "'ill live or die as one. 
The Deep-Link tempts the hunger in my soul; 
there is no strength left in me to resist. 
I need you, no" and al,;ays, by my side 
and so I ask in this, the first and last 
transgression of your trust, 
that you forgive me ••• my Beloved Friend ••• 

Lee Owers 



THOUGH NOli lNE SPEAK ••• 

I \{ake, knowing you Hill be \-li th me -
and you are. 
Illy hand held tight Hi thin your o\{n; 
the gentle pressure of your fingertips upon my face ••• 
A meld? 
Oh, Spack, ho\{ much you must have feared 
to breach your prohibition of the link? 
Or \Ias i t that, at last, you understand 
I trust you with my mind, my soul ••• my life? 
The bonding shaped the shattered remnants of my Self 
and made me \{ho 1 e. 
You raise your head, your gaze meets mine 
and I cannot suppress the \{onder in my heart 
that leaps again in 1>Ii tness of the love you bear for me; 
the agony of '"ai Ung and despair replaced 
\{hen, 'iii th my smile, the joy of comprehension dalll1s. 
I am compelled to reach, to touch -
the 1>Ihisper-light caress across your cheek 
assures reality; echoes feelings Vlhere no 1>Iords Vlill serve. 
Yes, my beloved brother, \'Ie are safe -
and I shall spend forever at your side. 
Tha t 1>Ie have suffered in the past 
can only make this union slleeter still. 
Though no\{ \{8 speak, 1>Ie need say nothing, 
for the eloquence of eyes says all. 
Yet, as exhaustion claims me and I drift a1>lay, 
your tender ministrations soothing me to rest, 
I 1>Ionder IIhat it "as you almost called me, 
before the deep-engrained reserve of Vulcan stilled your lips? 
No matter ••• 
I Gleep, knolling you ",ill be >lith me 
"hen I stir. 

Lee O;l8rs 
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VARIATIOfm ON A 'N!El'1E 5 

"'Horning, John - you're looking very harrassGd. Anything I can do?" 

Admiral Gerson looked up, shaking his head ruefully. "Just a slight problem 
of reassignment ••• and I thought everything \Vas going to \>Iork out smoothly for once." 

Ailiniral Callison came into the office and leaned over his friend's desk. 
"I-mat's the difficulty?" 

"I pulled the Enterprise off the colony medical checks to handle the Troyius 
run - nO\>l the Ambassador tells us there's been a delay. Seems Prince Arris isn't 
ready to meet his bride yet, so \>Iould He kindly postpone the tripl These diplo
mats ... they've no idea of the problems involved in re-routing a Starship ... " 

"Did you say the Enterprise?" Callison straightened abruptly. "She's free 
right nOvl?U 

i'iShe is. 'ilhy - do you have a job for her'''' 

"I'll say! In fact, you've solved !!!.y. problem, John. " 
liCare to tell me about it?" 

"\fua t do you knOl" about the J\n1erind. Project?" 

"Not a lot. I've heard of it, of course ... Wait a minute, it's coming back 
to me nO\>l." Gerson's bro\" furro\>led in concentration. "That's ",here \>Ie found the 
first posi ti ve traces of the Preservers - an asteroid deflector, as I recall. The 
planet \>las put strictly off limits ;,hile a long-range survey \;as uno,ertaken." 

"Tha t' s right. vlell, sensor scans have indicated, an underground complex 
in a valley close to the site of the deflector. We \;ant to send in a full survey 
team, but the trouble is, one of the native villages is slap on top of the site." 

"Tha t' s tricky," Gerson commented. "Establishing a base on a planet \>lith a 
primitive native population is a violation of the Prime Directive." 

"Rules are made to be broken, as \-Ie both know," Callison remarked cynically. 
"'.·Ie've ~ to have that base, John - think what '''8 could learn from one of the 
Preservers' oem installations. Someho\>l that tribe has got to be moved." 

Gerson grunted his ackno\Vledgernent of his colleague's difficulty. "So how 
does the Enterprise's being available solve your problem botter than any other 
Starship?1'I 

"She made the first contaot ;,i th the planet. Commander Kirk, her First 
Officer, was accidentally stranded there and actually spent se:<1eral \>leeks living 
among the natives; they consider him a god. If Vie send the Bnterprise baok 
there, Kirk 'Iill have a head start." 

"Can he handle it?" 

"If anyone can. Shevas reckons he's the best First Officer in the Fleet. He's 
refused promotion once already becaUSE) he prefers to function as Science Officer -
it's a pity, for I think he's exactly the sort of man "e \>Iant for Captain of one of 
the ne\>l ships that are under construction." 

"I remember him no'",,, Gerson said. "Spock thinks the \>Iorld of him too - and 
you kno',,, hO\>l difficult he is to please." 

"Leaving him on the Enterprise has certainly paid off, "hen you look at her 
record," Callison replied. "You'll authorise the assignment, then?" 

"I'll send the order at once," Gerson promised, reaching for his interoom. 
"Ah \>Iell, they'll probably find this a lot more interesting than a taxi run. Still 
lea,ves me \>lith the problem of finding a ship for the Troyian bridal mi ssion, though." 

"Don't \>lorry," Callison comforted. "With any luck they'll be through in time 
to take that on too. II 

"That'll please Spock - I don't thinkl" (;erson grunted. 
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As the last notes of music died away Kirk drew a deep breath of appreciation 
and shifted his weight so that he leaned closer against Spock's legs, the movement 
bringing the one thing lacking to complete his contentment as the Vulcan's hand 
dropped to rest lightly on his head. 

Once, that touch would have filled him ,lith sick horror, signalling as it did 
his master's satisfaction at the degrading actions Kirk had performed for his 
pleasure; now it was the gentle, loving touch of his bondmate, his brother, whose 
wa tchful care surrounded him, yet who guided his increasingly confident feet on 
the path of freedom. 

'4ith the growth of his confidence had come an increase in Kirk's social life. 
Often now he was to be found in the rec room in the evenings, the centre of a 
laughing group as he mingled ",ith the bridge officers, mostly only a fe", years 
younger than ho, "'hile ~IcCoy, "'ho had originally introduced him to that circle on 
a social level, thankfully ;,Ii thdre", to sit in quiet conversation ,<i th his Captain. 

There were no longer any of the slightly embarrassing difficulties that he had 
found at first. He could join in the light-hearted conversation, and his g.entle 
humour made him popular, for he was never malicious. After some initial surprise 
his friends had accepted the fact that he was bonded to a Vulcan, and, believing 
his wife to be a relative of tho Captain's, respected his reticence concerning 
her, and his loyalty to her. If the ",omen in the cre", regretted his unusually 
high moral standards, they did not attempt to persuade him to change them, and he 
no longer had to contend ",i th hopeful proposi tions. And sinoe Marlena 110reau' s 
departure - unregretted save for some rare occasions "'hen her expertise ,;as missed 
- he had not had the embarrassment of knowing that his second in the science lab 
vTaS hopelessly in love Hi th him. 

Yet although he enjoyed the company, Sulu's chatter, Chekov's sometimes out
rageous remarks, Uhura's rich laughter, Kirk ",as most genUinely happy "'hen he 
could slip away to the Harm dimness of Spack's cabin for an evening of music, of 
quiet conversation, of the steady, undemanding affection his heart craved. 

Suddenly needing to express the love he felt for the gentle Vulcan, Kirk 
looked up, to find the dark eyes fixed on his face. 

"I know h01'1 it is," Spock said quietly. "I too am happy, Jim." 

Kirk nodded. "Before... I often used to hear people say, 'I'm so happy I 
could burst'. I al",ays wondered ••• what it 'lOuld be like. Now ••• now I knOl;, Spock." 

"Indeed." The long fingers brushed lightly against the Human's cheek, then 
Spock rose to replace the harp on its stand. He paused for a moment to fill t",o 
glasses "'i th the light, delicate Vulcan ",ine both men so appreciated, then sat 
down again, handing a glass to Kirk as he did so. 

For a moment they savoured the 'Nine in silence, but the Vulcan's eyes Here 
thoughtful as they rested on Kirk's expressive face, enjoying the contentment in 
the serene eyes. 

At last he said, "Jim, 'Iill you tell me of your experience on the Amerind 
planet? We arrive there late tomOrl'O'I, and it ,lin be safer if I am fully 
informed. It 

Kirk sat up straight, hugging his knees, his eyes intent on the flickering 
flame in its carved holder. 

"I've been wanting to tell you ever since the order cllllJe," he said quietly. 
"In fac t, I've been revi e',ring my personal log just to get things clear in my mind. 
The ship's log... He ",as very careful ",hat he entered, of course, but afterl'lards 
He told me His sideof it ••• and I remembered my o"'n experiences ••• " 

"I regret causing you distress, Jim," Spock murmured, "but I must know. It 
is clear to me that in this universe events again fono",ed a slightly different 
course from ••• from the last time." 

Kirk's unwavering gaze remained fixed on the dancing flame. "vIe were ordered 
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to investigate the planet because of some unusual long-distance readings. When 
we assumed orbit 'de detected an asteroid on collision course - you know about 
that'?" 

Spock nodded, and Kirk continued. "The Captain and I beDJJled down, and I began 
taking sensor readings. ,Ie' d just found the obelisk ;Ihen Scotty called from the 
ship, and the Captain had to return. He instructed me to follow wi thin five 
minutes if we were to reach the deflection point in time. I >las just taking some 
final readings of the obelisk, so I didn't expect to take more than half that time 
••• AnY>laY, my voice triggered the opening, and I fell into the underground 
chamber, someho;1 activating a beam that ;Iiped my memory. 

"It ;ras a couple of minutes before anyone noticed that I'd vanished from the 
ship's sensors, and by that time the Captain had reported the threat from the 
asteroid. He Vias ordered to intercept, because Starfleet had made the cor.nection 
;rith the Preservers, and wanted the planet at all. costs. There \'las no time to 
search for me, but he reasoned that I couldn't have come to much harm; he 
folloVied orders, meaning to return for me in a fe;1 hours, but the attempt to 
destroy the asteroid almost crippled the ship - it took \'leeks to get back." 

"Very similar to my ovrn experience," Spock commented. "llut what happened to 
yoU?H 

"1 still don't remember leaving the underground chamber - the next thing I 
knew I was standing on the platform outside, and two of the natives were kneeling 
at my feet. They were Salish, the l1edicine Chief, and J'iiiramanee, the Priestess 
of the Temple - they'd seen me emerge from the obelisk, and thought me one of 
their gods. They hailed me as Kirok, and 1. •• " Kirk shrugg'ed " ••• I did not 
kno;1 that I was not. The name seemed familiar to me - not surprising >Ihen it is 
so like my own. I Vias taken to the village. Salish insisted that I take over as 
~Iedicine Chief. 'rhere ;las some opposition - Goro, the tribal chieftain, had been 
able in the past to overrule the younger Salish, but he feared loss of prestige if 
I Has truly Kirok. He seemed convinced,tthough, when I revived a child who'd 
almost drowned - though he did say it seemed strange that a god had no memory 0 

Salish ,,,as generous, though it must have been difficult for him. He ',las' to 
have married l'liramanee, and he loved her, but by tribal custom she belonged to the 
god. . She Has Hilling enough, but I sensed that she "rished to be the consort of 
the god, not the ;rife of the man - it was Salish she loved. Still, I couldn't 
argue - I believed what they told me." 

"And you remembered nothing?" 

"Nothing; I had drGarns ... dreams that terrified me; but Salish said that it 
"laS because I was living among mortals. He believed that I had been sent for a 
reason, that I was to reveal the secret of the Temple to him, and he couldn't 
understand why I did not. 

"For 'feeks, though, nothing happened. I was ... happy ... living wi th the tribe 
- it began to seem that I had ahlays been Kirok. Mir8JDanee planned for our 
"Iedding, and I ;Iorked Vii th the tribe - I taught them irrigation, found new crops 
... I was content. 

",That I didn't 'kno>l Vias that Goro had been working on Salish, planting doubts 
in hi s mind. He asked "hy I didn't take him into the Templ e, why the dark clouds 
still gathered ... and SlO",ly. Sal.ish began to >Ionder ... 

"Then one day there Has a SilOl"l1l, violent and unexpected. SaliSh said it Has 
time to go to the Temple. I was afraid - of the storm, mostly; the idea of 
going out into it \"0,8 terrifying. HG saw my fear 9 and acc1.1-sed me of being an 
imposter - he really hated me then. l1iramanee persuaded them to let me go to the 
obelisk to see what would happen. I thought - 'I am Kirok - the gods will hear 
me!', and forced myself to go. But they didn't, of course, and I didn't kno", 
what to do. 

"Salish urged the tribe to cast me out, but Goro pushed his ",ay up onto the 
platfol"l1l and demanded that I be stoned to death for blasphemy; Salish finally 
agreed? and called to ~1iramanee to leave me. She ••• she went to him? and I saw 
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the pleasure in his eyes that he had Hon her back, ,,1 though I think he Has also 
a little sorry for me. 

"Go;ro began the stoning ••• there 118,8 no protection for me on the steps of the 
Temple ••• I l1as hurt, bleeding ••• Then suddenly it stopped, and I l10ndered I1hy. 
A shimmering column of gold 118,S forming on the pl.atform beside me - then He 
stepped from it, his face distorted l1i th hatred and anger. I heard the sOUnd of 
a phaser9 saH them fall •.• Goro, Salish, I"liramanee ••• so many others ••• 

"The Captain took me in his arms and I felt his touch on my face as his mind 
possessed mine - and I remcombered everything. \-Then I did I l1anted to die ••• 

"What he learned from my mind enabled the Captain to enter the obelisk and 
operate the deflector - then he carne back to me. He Houldn' t let McCoy beam 
dOI1D - he took me straight back to the ship ••• " 

"Go on, Jim," Spock encouraged as Kirk hesi tated. 

"Starfleet Has very interested in the planet," the Human resumed. "There 
l1aS an enquiry and the Captain's actions '{ere approved - after all, he had 
rescued me from death. It Vias suggested that I go back, establish my 'divinity'; 
the natives thought me dead, and if I seemed to livG again they l10uld believe 
in me, lind it ,;auld make thinGS easier in future ••• li.ke nOH. The Captain VIas 
furious, but he couldn't defy a direct order. He made the arrangements himself, 
and moni tored me closely. I beamed dOl1n during the sunrise ceremony at the 
Temple... Spack, they Here terrified of, mel Salish \'las there - he'd escaped 
the fire, though I don't lmoVi hOI1. Poor Salish - he Vias so bcuil t-ridden; he 
said that he kneVl nOH that my seeming i.gnorance ;las the gods' Vlay of testing his 
fai th, and he had failed. I reassured him as best I could, and told him that he 
Has nOH tribal leader as Vlell as l-ledicine Chief. Goro \>las dead, and fourteen 
others.. • Spock, three of them ;lere children I " Kirk's voice \'las rough Hi th pain 
as he relived the horror, and Spock reached dOVin to lay a hand on his shoulder. 
Covering the Harm fingers l1i th his o,m, Kirk continued. 

"J1iramanee lived too, though she'd been hurt ... there Vlere so many injured. 
Some of the tribesmen l1ere So afraid they asked if they should offer reparation -
they meant ••• Human sacI'ifice. I forbade it, and told them if they Hished to 
please the gods they should rebuild their lives, and strive to have more faith in 
the future. I said that I, or OnG of my people, \olould return one day to see if 
they had 0 boyed my commands. It ,las "t Starflee t' s order, but I fel t such a 
hypocri te... 'rhe only good thing that came of it Has that I had a chance to talk 
quietly to Salish. He'd alHays Vlanted to be my friend - even Hhen he turned 
against me it l1as out of loyalty to the tribe, because he thought I'd been proved 
an, imposter. I Has glad to be able to reassure'him... 'men I returned to the 
ship.n 

"loan gness Hhat follol1sd," Spock said grimly. 

"He Has so jealous - of Salish, because I liked him, and of 11iramanee because 
I'd thought myself in love Hith her. He punished me for each kiss ... and tried to 
make me admit that I'd made love to her. I hadn't, but it took a meld to convince 
him. And. tbat was... It'd all been so innocent and happy, and he smeared every 
memory Vlith his insane hatred. Then he told me never to think of that l10rld 
again - that if I did he'd find a ,lay to destroy everything I cared about there. 
And he "lOuld have done it." 

"Jim, I do not think it possible," Spock interrupted gently. "Starfleet 
Command ••• ~I 

"He'd have deceived them as he deceived everyone," KirJ( said bitterly. "He 
;las clever - he alHays had an acceptable reason for his actions, no matter hOH 
bad they seemed. Hemember Hhat he did to Yonada? He HaS cleared of all blame -
he ,las even congratulated on 'his courage in taking a painful aotion to avert a 
serious threat to tho Federation'. And I1hen he tricked the Halkans into agreeing 
to supply dili thium - that Has sheer blackmail, but the truth never came out ••• 
and again he l1ar; commended for his diplomaoy." 
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"I find it unbelievable that he could have done so much harm, and never once 
been suspected." 

Ki.rk shrugged. "People don't arguo with success, Spock - and he was success
ful. And "Iho am I to blame them? He fooled me too ••• when I thought he wanted my 
friendship ••• Anyvray - " the Human straightened his shoulders II - I believed his 
threa ts - I knevl only too vrell "hat he could do - and I never attempted to keep 
up vri th the Amerind l'roject; I made myself forget - until now." 

"And now you do wish to go back?" Order or not, Spock Clould find a logical 
reason for Kirk notto beam dOCln if his friend was truly reluctant to return. 

"Yes, J: do. Even if it means becoming Kirok again. I don't like this 
assignment, Spock, but perhaps I can protect the people if I'm involved." Kirk 
turned so that he could look up into the Vulcan's face. "And this time ... this 
time, you'll be ,,,ith me. Oh, I know you'll have to stay on the ship, but you'll 
be there." -

"How long do you expect to remain there'?" Spock asked. 

Kirk fro,med. "I'm not sure. I'll make contact with Salish and re-establish 
myself with the tribe; then I'll get him to make the first approach to the 
Valley Tribe. I'm hoping to be able to convince them they've been granted some 
special favour by the gods, but I'll have to play it by ear - I'm not sure I'd 
consider it a favour to be told I've got to give up my home )ecause the godS-Want 
it! I might need your help at some })oint - I'll 1 at you knOH." 

"I shall not be idle," Spock cOlmaented. "There is still. some ,Iork to do to 
complete 11cCoy's fake research notes. Reports of a 'possible' cure for xenopoly
cythemia have aroused much interest - the lCleet Surgeon is anxious to begin tests." 

",,Thich will be successful, of course." Kirk grinned. "Poor Bones - he still 
feels horri.bly guilty about accepting credit for another man's '"oI'k. Still, I 
pointed out that it was the only way we could make the treatment available - ,we 
cert8,inly c oulcLn 't explain how "Ie Nally obtained it I" 

"Indeed. I ... " Spock broke off as the intercom buzzed. "Spock hore." 

"Is Ilir. Kirk Vii th you, Captain'l" 

"A moment, Lieutenant." 

Kirk scrambled to his feet and moved to the desk. "Yes, Uhura?" 

"Mr. Chekov asked. me to inform you that He are now within scanning range of 
the Amerind planet." 

"Thank you - I'm on my 'day." Ee snapped the viewer off and -turned to Spock. 
III want to run a full survey myself before I beam dOl-m," he explained. "I'll 
report to you 'vlhen I have the results. 11 

"Very well, Jim - I :Clill see you in the morning." Spock touched his fingers 
to Kirk's. "Don't 'dork too late." 

HI \{on t t, "I Kirk smiled, "Thank you for the music 9 Spack. Goodnight. 11 

The door closed behind him, and with a sigh of reluctance Spock moved to his 
desk, eyoing ;Iith disfavour the pile of r<Jports a',raiting his attention. 

~'he following morning the senior officers gathered in the briefing room to 
hear the ~'irst Officer's report before h" beamed dOl1n to the planet. 

~lcCoy, "ho had arrived early, "as talking to Uhura and Charlene Masters 
when the door slid open behind him, and the appreciative glances of the t\-ro 
'wmen made him turn round. 

Kirk had just CODle in. He ;:as wearing the frinr;ed costume of soft leather 
patterned after the one he had' 'Clom as Kirok, and his hair Has held back by a 
beaded headband - the silver badge of the Medicine Chief had been torn a;ray by 
Goro before the stoning. 



I"IUe119 now 9H McCoy drsl:lled 1 ilthst sure is some outfit9 Jim. lI 

"It makes you look ... differont." Charlene \msn't quite sure in what way; 
sho only knmv that the friendly but shy young Yirst Officer vias also a disturb
ingly attractive man. 

"It suits you," Uhura agreed. "You should get out of uniform more often, 
Jim9 I~ she added with an approving smile. 

"Thank you, ladies." Kirk coloured faintly, but smiled. lIe felt at ease 
vii th Uhura and Charlene, knowing that they respected his bonding - their admir
ation, though sincere, was untouched by desire. "'tie gods do have to keep up 
appearances. n 

They were still laughing 'Ihen Spock walkod into the room, his serene 
expression hiding the satisfaction he felt at Kirk's completely natural accepance 
by 9 and of 9 the women. One day 9 perhaps ••• 

He pushed the thought aside,' and inclined his head in greeting. "Ladies, 
gentlemen - be seated," he murmured. "And mI'. Kirk - you do make a most convinc
ing god. ~I 

~'Thank you, Captain. Ii Kirk's eyes met Spock t s as vIi th a grin he slid into 
his seat, but at once his expression grew serious. "I have the latest survey 
reports on the planet," he continued, inserting a tape into the viewer. "'1'his is 
the area ;rhich interests Starfleet, this valley here. Unfortunately, one of the 
native tribes has mad.e it their home." He kne;r he I,as rep Gating facts known to 
some of his audience, but everything had to be clear for those "ho were less Vlell 
info I'Ill ed • 

"Your tribe?" HcCoy asked. 

"No, they I re further to the ',.rcst. I don't kno;r these people, and it could 
be difficult to persuad,e them to move. II 

"Do you have any plan?" Spock afJkecl, kno,,,ing he did not. 

"Not r8ally." Kirk shrugged. "I thought I'd go do",n, talk to Salish, and 
see what he kno;rs about them - there is r"brular contact between all the tribes, 
so he ;rill at least be able to tell me something." 

"I don't like it." I1cCoy fro;rned. "You'll be on your o;rn do"rn there." 

Kirk smiled reassuringly. "I'll be all right, Bones - it'll be safe enough 
to take my communicator. I hope I ;ron't have to use it if anyone's around, but 
if I do... Idell, gods are supposed to bo capable of 'magic' - a talking box might 
scare them, but they ;ron't be too surprised." He turned to Uhura. "I'll estab
lish a re!JUlar contact pattern - probably in the evenings - to report on ;rhat's 
been happening. If you neocl to contact me Urgently you can signal me, other;rise 
",ait for my regular call." 

~IYes9 l'1r. Kirk. n 

"That's nearly everything, I think, Captain," Kirk concluded. "11iss !1asters 
has tied in an optional sound circuit to the transporter system - it'll operate 
nonnally, but if necess2,ry I can make my comings and goings a little more spec
tacular - I'll use it on my fLest beam-do'dn." 

"Very dramatic," Spack said drily as his officers began to rise. "~Tiss 
Masters, instruct the crransporter Chief to maintain a fix on [.'lr. Kirk's position 
at all times. Eo is unlikely to require emergency beam-up, but should it become 
mece ssary I do no t ;rant any time vrasted in locking on to him." 

"Yes, Captain." !'Iasters shovrod no surprise at the order. The Captain's 
concern for his ]'irst Officer's safety had all·lays been marked - she remembered 
Sulu saying that he didn't understand ;rhy Spock didn' '0 just assign Kirk a perman
ent bodY!JUard and have done ;ri th it. '!Then she had first been assigned to the 
Enterprise, lias'\rers had ;rondered if in fact the Captain was not a little too 
protective, but she'd changed her mind ;rhen she sa;r that Kirk took his fair share 
of risks. 
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As the others filed out of the room, NcCoy paused, glancing from Spock to 
Kirk. lirfake care 9 Jim~ I~ he said gruffly. 

"stop worrying, Bones - what can happen to me when the ship is Hithin call?" 

i11~ore or less anything, knowing you," l'icCoy retortod, "I'll be in sickbay 
if you vrant me, Spock." 

The Doctor left, and Spock and Kirk walked together to the turbolift. 

"Transpo:rter Room," the Vulcan 
"Nevertheless, Jim, r1cCoy is right. 

orclered, then he glanced at his First Officer'. 
Be careful." 

"I will," Kirk promised. vlith this man it ""3,S not necessary to pretend -
Spock knoH as well as he that no misGion? however simple? was guaranteed safe. 
HAlthough... 11m sure everything will go \'1811." 

"Perhaps." After a moment the Vulcan continued very quietly, "I used to 
watch him beam dOvlD sometimes, knoHing he was walking into danger, and Hi shed that 
I could forbid him to go without me. Now I have that p01ver ••• and I cannot use it. tI 

"Because there are some things you can't protect me from, II Kirk said, recall:
ing Spock's o',rn Hords. tlJ think, though, that Hhat ,·re've found is worth the ri ,ks 
••• donlt you?" 

liYes, 'II Spock agreed simply. 

The lift sloHed and stopped~ the walk to the transporter room was too short. 
Chief Kyle looked up from the console as they entered. 

IlCo-ordina tes laid in? Captain. H 

"Thank you, Mr. Kyle. I l·ril1 operate the controls myself. You may go." 

"Sir." Hi th a nod of ackno'dledgement KylG left, and Spock turned to Kirk. 

"Jim ••• ii 

"I know." Kirk rested his hand on Spock's 
but it's no use, is it?" He met the dark Gyes. 
r call'?i' 

shoulder. "I \;ant to delay too 
"You'll ... you'll be there when 

HOf course. And Jim ••• " II.lor a moment Spock f s fingers brushed Kirk I s fore
head. "If you should need me ••• if you are in danger ••• and cannot use the commun
icator, remember our link. It is stronger novl9 perhaps strong enough.1! 

Kirk smiled. uI've felt my ••• my a\-JareDess of you increasing steadily since 
tho bonding? itt s very reassurj.ng." 

And r knoH all is well. ,ri th you, Spock thought. Aloud, he said, "I used to 
wonder, Jim, what it ,·rould be like to be bonded. In my former I;orld it ",as 
impossible, but Hhen the Commander mrakened my mind I absorbed his need for such 
a link. NOH III •• I know 1'1hy. u 

"Thank you, Spock." 
moved to his place on the 

For a moment their hands touched and lingered, then Kirk 
transporter platform. "Is it time"?u he asked. 

Spock studied a small vieHing screen beside the console. "Yes - they are in 
posi tion. Are you ready?" 

Kirk nodded. "Energis,e," he said quietly. 

Charlene Nasters' adjustment to the transporter was slight but effective. 
The chiming muoical notes that accompanied the oreration of the controls broke 
into tho reverent silence, .and the knGc}ling group looked up, startled by the 
unfamiliar sound. 

There, on the very steps of the Temple, sunlight gathered into a shimmering 
column of ':)lden fire that s\1irled and steadied into a familiar shape. 

"Kirok I" The exc12.mation burst from the lips of the Hedi_cine Chief, and ,·;i th 
a 10;1 moan of fear the vrorshippers 10Hered their eyes in dread. 



"Ny people, do not fear me - I do not come in anger." The voice of the god 
"Ylas soft, gentle, HSalish, come her8. ii 

Trembling, 
lift his gaze. 
enting him. 

the Chief roae to his feet and mounted the steps, not daring to 
He would have knelt, but firm hands caught his shoulders, prev-

liIJook at me. H 

Nervously, Salish 
ion and understanding. 
smiled. HI"ry lord ll ho".! 

looked up. Thegolden 
A vast relief flooded 

may we serve you?U 

eyes were smiling, warm ",i th affect
through the young Indian; and he 

"I have come to >Talk again among my people, for I have loved this world." 

"Lord, "hat of the Destroyer?" 

liThe Destroyer?" 

mrhe ••• the dark one ••• the dealer of death... He took you ••. n 

ill-Ie vlhom you call f,rhe Destroyer is my 
avenge any harm done to me. Do not fear 

guardian, Salish - he acts only to 
I think he will. not be needed 8,gain." 

"You return in peace? lib, my lord, you are truly me:cciful." 

"Ny name i.s Kirok, Salish - call me that again. I promised I would return' 
to prove that the gods are not angry. Let mo walk among you 8-8 I did before, in 
peace and friendship." 

"So be it, Kirok. Your Lodge stands empty, for I alvlays hoped that I ,',ould 
live to see your return. Come - the people will rejoi.oe this day, for they bitterly 
reg-ret that they heed,ed the words of Goro • •• as do 1." 

Hide "Hill not speak of it. IJet us go.it 

Little, really, had changed. Kirk recognised many faces he kne;r as he Halked 
through tho village, surrounded at a respectful dist2,nce by the people of the 
tribe. Children, too young to have 'been at the Temple on what had passed into 
tri bal lore as the ]lay of the Destroyer, clustered around, their eyes Hide as they 
recognised the figure of their goel, familiar to them from their lessons. 

Salish hal ted before one lodge, more ("laborate than the ToSt, and nearest to 
the one Kirk had been givf.m on his last visi t. ~Ie beckoned~ and tHO children 
came forward shyly. 

"My son Sanuya, and. my daughter Owissa," Salish said, pride in his voice. 

Kirk looked dO'1ll and smiled. The boy returned his gaze Vii th respectful 
interest, but the girl kept her eyes lowered. He reached out and lifted her chin. 
01t/issa "!.vas lovely, a miniature edition of j"1irarnanee. 

"You have fine children, Salish. llut ,;here is their mother?" 

The Chief hesi tated. "She is wi thin the lodge. Since the day of our shame 
she comes seldom among the people9 for sh(~ 8.,CknO\·lledges her sin. tt 

tlSin? ",That sin?H 

"She >Tas chosen by the god, and doubted ••• her own father threl-I the first 
stone. She knows that she is um10rthy of forgiveness, fo:c all the others have 
healed - only she still bears the mark of her shame." 

"I would like to see her." Kirk's voice was gentle, but firm. 

"As you command." Salish raised his voice. "Miranamee, come forth. It is 
the I-lish of Kirok." 

There was a short pause, thon tho door curtain "as pulled aside and a cloaked 
foxm emerged to fall at Kirk's feet, quivering i.n terror. Kirk reached. do >Tn and 
lifted the "oman to her feet; she obeyed, but pulled the hood of her cloak closer 
around her face. 
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Dreading Vlhat he Vlould find, but prepared for it, jUrk pulled the hood back, 
ignoring the 10Vi gasp of feaT - if he was right, this cruelty \>Jas the kindest 
ansvrer. 

1'118 phaseI' had c20ught her left side, its force paralysing the muscles of 
the arm; her face, unprotected by clothing, Has seared Hith the angry, raised 
scar tissues of a phaseI' hurn. 

Ki:rk toucbed tho scar gently. liDoes it hurt still?" 

"Only a little, my lord." Her eyes ,wuld not meet his. "It is less than I 
deserve. Even in anger Kirok is mel"ciful. tt 

HI am not angry, Niraman ee9 and your suffering 1,vj.ll soon be ended. Come to 
the Temple at sunset ,Ii th the others." 

"I have not dared," she \>Jhispered, "lest 'I'he Destroyer should remember my 
crime. ~I 

"'1'h8 Destroyer is leashed under my command, and I tell you to come," lUrk 
said. 

"Then I \>Jill obey." 

Kirk released her,. and sho drcH the hood about her face once more before 
vani shing back into the' lodgq but he ,laS sa ti sf'i ed that she would come. He 
turned to Salish" HI would rest. H 

Salish escorted him to the l.odge, and Kirk looked round in surprise - ho 
might have; stepped out only fi vo minutes previously. 

"vIe keep 
'Nould come. Ii 
of food. 

it ahl8.ys prepared,1\ Salish explained. "Vie did not kn01'I ,;hen you 
ITe called, and two young "10m en of the tribe entered, bearing trays 

1'Ea t vIi th TIle 9 it Kirk invi ted, gesturing the man to si t9 Hand report on how 
you have cared for my people. i1 

Over the meal Kirk listened and Salish recounted the history of the tribe 
since his last visit. As the god had commanded, the offices of Tribal and 
~16dici.ne Chi ef had been oombined, and on Sali 8h had fallen the responsi bi1i ty of 
rebuilding the life of the tribe. 

The dee.d had been buried, the ;lOunded tended; in time, 9,11 but lfiiramanee 
had recovered. She had, hOHever, beon replaced as Priestess, for she had rejected 
the god to Hhom she had been betrothed,. Salish had married her, for he had never 
ceased to love her, .and he knevl her repentance was as genuine as his mill" Trust
ing in the gentleness he had seen in YJ.rok, he had defended her against those Hho 
called for her death to appease the Destroyer - had not Kirok himself returned 
briefly to them ,-lith "lOrds of peace!' A year later his son S8.nuya had been born, 
followed a year later by Ovrissa? Hi:canamee had found consolation in her children 9 

though she \Vas nOH largely ignored by the tribe. 

The slayi.ng 2,nd resurrection of Kirok hael beElll folloHod by t,ofO years of poor 
harvests and severe Hinters, proof that the gods Here indeed. angI"J at the treat
ment of their brother. Only trad.ing >lith neighbouring tribes had aveded star
vatlon, but the People of the Valley had been generous. 

Kirk pricked up his ears at that, and Salish told him that the Valley 
d,;ellers were a peaceful people, farmers and fishermen, although many of their 
customs ',Iere different, there had never been any hostility between the tribes. 

"Salish, can you arrange a meeting >lith the SIders of the People of the 
Valley?" Kirk asked. "I ,;ould speak \Vith them." 

"It will be done, lUrek." 

HNow, I v:ish to rest. Go to Hiramanee~ and reassure her. Bring he:c to the 
'femple at sunset - let the Hhole tribe witness my forgiveness." 

Salish bOHed respectfully, and left. As soon as he was alone, Kirk took out 



his communicator. HKirk to Enterprise." 

H:8nterprise - Spock here. Is anything -wrong'j'H 

"No - all's going well so far, Captain." rIindful that Uhura would be mon
i toring communications, Kirk maintainecl a degree of formality. "Could you have 
McCoy patch inS! plee.se. n 

Seconds later, NcCoy's voice eounded. IIHerc? Jim. H 

"Listen in, vlill you, Bones - this concerns you. Spock, I've made contact 
1IIi tb Salish. The tribe still revere Kirok, and they'va accepted me. The trouble 
is, they still fear me too, and I rd like to correct that." 

u1·fua t do you propo se?iI 

;'f.'iiramanee - Salish t s wife - was injured when 'you' rescued me last time. 
She's partL"Uy paralysed, and her face is badly phaser-burned. I'd like your 
permission to bring her up to the ship, have r,1cCoy operate ••• if I can ShOYI them 
she's been healed, it should convince them that as she's been forgiven, there's 
nothing to fear. i1 

"Dr. 1'-1cCoy'?1i 

"I'd have to see her, of course, but it should be possible. PhaseI' injuries 
look serious, but we have enough practice in treating them. I'Ihan do you want to 
bring her up'?" 

"There's a ceremony at the 'I'emple at sunset. I thought we'd beam up from 
there. it 

"Hmmm. Hell, if I have everything ready, and operate as soon as you arrive, 
sbe should be able to go back in the morning. I suggest you sedate her just 
before you berun up, though - it's better she doesn't see anything of the ship." 

nDo you agree, captain<r~" 

HI see no objection. Heport to me when you arrive, }'<Tr. Kirk. H 

ill will. Kirk out.n 

It seemed that the entire popUlation of the village had assembled before the 
'J'emple when Kirk mounted the steps, Salish at his side. vlith them 'dalked ~liram
anee, the hood dralm close around her ruined face. Behind them the villagers 
knelt, half fearful lest the avenging demon might again leap from the golden fire 
to claim hi s charge. 

r!y people, do not fear." Kirk put all the reassurance he could muster into 
his voice. "You failed the first test, but you haVe been given a second chance. 
I cannot restore those already slain, for they are in my brother's hand, 'but in 
token that the gods have forgiven you, I will remove the brand of shame from the 
\V'oman J'.1iramanee. I take he:t' now to my home - \'lfJ \ViII retu1.Yl at sunrise. Salish, 
stand olear." 

Tho Chief moved aside, and Kirk placed his hand on Miramanee's shoulder, 
concealing the hypo he pressed into her arm. She slumped against him, and 'he 
quickly activated the emergency beam-up signal on his communicator. At once the 
musical chiming signalled the golden shimmer of the transporter, and before the 
alw-struck eyes of the tribesmen the tHO figclres faded and vanished. 

McCoy was Hai ting wi th a meclii:cal trolley in the transporter room, Kirk 
placod Miramanee' s unconscious body on it, and ;ratched as the eloctor ms,de a brief 
examina tion, then the orderly 'Iheeled it a'iay. 

"Do 'Ihat you can for her, Bones, . I Has ... f6nd of her." 

"I ;rill, Jim. You'll bo with Spock?II 

Kirk nodded. ItThere 1 s no point in going dOVln again until morning. It 
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The two men parted at the turbolift, lecCoy heading for Sickbay, Kirk for 
Spock's quarters. The door slid aside ,as. he reached ,it, and he stepped inside, 
aware of the warmth that always filled him in his bondmate's presence, 

ItJimo 11 

They touched hands for a moment in ritual greeting, then Spock stepped 
back and looked at Kirk. 

"Relax - I've only been away a few hours." 

"Is it so obvious?" Spock said ruefully. "Is everything going well?" 

"Fine. Salish told me he's expecting a trading party from the Valley tribe 
in a few days. He's going to talk to them about arranging a meeting with their 
Council of Elders. 1'11 visit their settlement, and try to win their confidence; 
after that ... " He shrugged. "Somehmr, I've got to persuade them to leave the 
valley. I don't think it'll be easy." 

"Have you any plan in mind?" 

"Not yet. I'll probably have to take advantage of my 'di vini ty', but other 
than that, I don't knmr. It all depends on the situation, on how they react to 
me ... on so many things. I'll take it as it comes," 

"That seems best. Is the woman on board?" 

"She's in surgery now. Bones thinks it'll be simple enough. Poor rlliram
anee ... But she escaped lightly in a way. If ... if He had known at the time that 
I was supposed to marry her, he'd have killed her. As it was, when he did find 
out ••• he punished me instead ... " 

"Barbarian!" 

"He was very possessive ... He wouldn't believe I hadn't slept with her ... 
He kept on and on about it until I begged him to link "lith me and see .for him
self, Tha twas wha t·:he ,'ranted, of course - he could have foraed the link if he'd 
wanted to. Even then ... knowing I \>las fond of her, he accused rne of treachery." 

"You? Illy t 'hy 'la, ho"r could he have been so blind?" 

"Perhaps, if we had bonded, h.)'d have felt surer of me. He was insecure, 
jealous ••• Spock - you don't resent Mirarnanee, do you?" 

The Vulcan srniled, and touched Kirk's face lightly. "I know my bondmate. 
Since you do not plan to return to tho planet until morning, hOH would you like 
to spend the evening, Jim?" 

Kirk glanced at the chessboard. "Hell. .. there's a neH strategy I've been 
preparing. 0 • It 

As the first rays of the sun touched the tip of the obelisk the men and 
women of the tribe sank expectantly to their knees. Salish, as the servant of 
Kirok, stood at the top of the stops holding - as the god had commanded - a disc 
of brightly-polished metal. Hope and fear ,Jarred in his heart - would Kirok do 
as he had promised, or "laS there further punishment to come? No, the god \>las 
gentle, truthful ••• 

Ex:actly as full sunlight struck the Temple the musical tones chimed softly, 
and the glowing briGhtness formed into the shape of Kirok, accompanied by 
11iramanee's cloaked figure. Kirok stepped forHard, his arms raised in greeting. 

"Behold rny promise, and my forgiveness," he said. SteppinG back he pulled 
tho cloak from Nirarnanee, and dro\>l her forward to face the people. 

The drab clothes she had Horn wore gone; she had been dressed by '.ramura in 
a rich ceremcnial costume produced by the fabricators, as Kirk's had been. 
Uhura had arranged her hair in the traditional fashion, revealing her srnooth, 
unmarred face. ,lith disbelievinG joy Salish gazed at the r1iramanee he had knOHn 
before the corninG of the Destroyer. 
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"Salish? ,!hat is wrong, Husband? \~hat has happened?" r1iramanee looked at 
Salish, at Kirk, at the reverent tribespeople. 

In response to the signal from Kirk 
type that served the tribe as a mirror. 
her hand to touch her smooth cheek. 

Salish held up the metal disc, of the 
Miramanee peered into it, then lifted 

"How can this be?" she whispered '·lOnderingly. "I was here, there was dark
ness for a moment ••• and I am healed. My arm ••• even my arm is whole again." 

"I,ook at the sun, Hiramanee," Kirk said gently. "It was sunset when you 
last stood here - now it is morning. My servants have healed you in token of 
my forgiveness. 1T 

"I rem(~mber notbing," the woman whispered. 

"It is better so. The home of the gods is not for mortals, and I do not 
wish you to be trOUbled by memories you cannot understand." 

"Truly, the mercy of Kirok is great." Miramanee sank down to kneel at Kirk's 
feet. "How may I repay such kindness 7" 

"There is no need." Kirk lifted her to her feet, slightly uncomfortable 
wi th the reverence she and the tribe ,Iere showing him; but it was the only way 
to satisfy Starfleet's orders without upsetting the harmony of this 'wrld. He 
pushed aside the question that occasionally had troubled him since the order 
came through - how Hould the Captain have handled this situation? "Salish," he 
continued, "you seem troubled. Are you not pleased?" 

"Forgive me, Kirok." The Chief 10Hered his head. Unable to suppress the 
slight qui vel' in his voice he asked, "Is it your wish to claim the Homan ~liram
anee? It is your right ••• " 

Kirk smiled. "I "'ish to bring only happiness, not sorrOH. .Miramanee is 
your Vllfe, Salish, the mother of your children, and I do not claim her." He 
added hastily, as he saw the doubt mixed with the joy in his fri·end' s eyes, "She 
is in all ways 'Northy, but I am nOH ••• bound ••• to another of my own kind, and 
that joining cannot be broken by any mortal. Go to your children, Miramanee, 
and be happy." 

The miraculous healing of !1iramanee had dispelled the last of the tribe's 
fear that Kirok had not truly forgiven them. Kirk moved among them, recording, 
studying, filling in time as he Hai ted for the meeting to be arranged wi th the 
Elders of the Valley tribe. Nothing could be done until the trading party arr
i ved, but Kirk could not consider tho time ,;asted as he enjoyed the tranquillity 
of the life he remembered. 

There was little to report or to discuss, but each evening Spock took Kirk's 
call himself; of, if his duties permitted, he '",ould beam dOHn to the lodge to 
spend an hour or two 'dith his friend. Kirk aHai ted that time eagerly; a1 though 
Salish and the others revered him, and he felt a deep affection for these pCl)ple, 
only Spock c auld fill the emptiness ",i thin him - the lonely child he had been had 
bequeathed to the man a craving for compani.onship and understanding that "as 
almost a physical need. 

And Spock understood. He listened Hi th genuine interest to Kirk's account 
of his time, never deriding the simple life of the tribo, a life that Kirk 
enjoyed and that the Captain had mocked; he could appreciate their culture for 
the richness it held, and for the fulfilment it gave its people. 

One evening Spock did not beam dOHn lmtil very late, for the Lodge, llOxmally 
occupied only by Kirk, had held visitors that day - the trading party from the 
Valley tribe had come to visit the god. 

"HOI-I. .did they react to you, Jim?" Spock asked ·when they had exchangE,d 
greetings. 

Kirk shrugged. "Very respectfully, but a li ttle wary. They' ve heard of me -
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of Kirok - of course, but they're not quite sure that I'm really a god; at tho 
same time, they don't \{ant to offend me in case 1 am. jV[iramanee's appearance 
startled them. They'd seen her before, when they visited Salish, and her heal
ing seems miraculous to them. Anyway, they've agreed to j.nvi te me to their 
village, and they' 11 allow me to address thoir Council of Elders, so that's the 
first hurdle over. Salish left ;ri th them to make the arrangements - he"ll 
return in a day or tHo to escort me to their village. He says that they've 
decided to treat me as a god until they can prove I'm not - he was quite apol
ogetic about their lack of faith. But they didn't get the lesson that this tribe 
did... They're being sensible, really, ;rhen you think about it." 

"Then all \<0 can do j.s wait," Spock commented. 

"Yes." Kirk rose and poured ;rine. "This isn't as good as Vulcan ;rine, 
but it isn't bad. You look tired, Spack." 

"I have been much occupied - HcCoy and I have finished faking the research 
notes for the xenopolycythemia cure. I'd like you to check them over when you 
get back just in case there's something ;re've missed." 

"I shouldn't think there will be, but I'll check." They drank the wine 
slowly, 

Spock savoured the flavour. "I agree, Jim - a good \;ine, but not of the 
standard of our wines." He put do;rn his glass Vii th a barely concealed sigh of 
vleariness. 

Kirk caught it. "Go on back to the ship, Spock, and get some rest. I'll 
see you tomorrov!." 

"I do require sleep." The Vulcan rose and touched Kirk's shoulder. "Good
night, Jim." 

Kirk spent the folloViing day in the fields studying the crops, noting ho;r 
the improvements he had suggested on his last visit had increased the prospective 
harvest. The ;rild grain he had introduced was gro'ding strongly, and "enona, \;ho 
was in charge of the crops, told him proudly that each year gave the tribe a 
greater reserve against the hardships of \·linter - indeed, last season she had 
boen able to supply seed grain to one of the smaller t2'i bes Vlhose supply had 
been attacked by disease. The tribe had seen it as 8. sign that Kirok might 
have forgiven them at least in part for their treatment of him, and as a sign 
of their continued repentance had given the seed grain freely, as a gift. Kirk 
nodd.ed his approval; he had seen too many planets torn by internal strife and 
if it took fear of the gods to encourage co-operation between the tribes, then 
fear of the gods was not necessarily a bad thing. 

The herd of cattle Vias flouri shing, the td be's horses were strong and sound, 
and follo\{ing another suggestion of Kirk's, the herdsmen had begun keeping a small 
flock of goats; their hair, milk and meat had further enriched the tribe, 
al though again fear of seeming. to take advantage of the genemei ty of the god they 
had treated so badly had restrained greed. 

Content Hi th all he saw, Kirk returned ;rearily in the evening to the lodge, 
and to the meal that was \{ai ting for him. He had just finished eating when 
Nahtanha, one of the girls chosen to serve him, entered and bmled respectfully, 

"Kirok, Sakima begs to speak with you." 

uSakima? I tm afraid I don't •• (111 

"The boy to ;rhom you gave life, Kirok. He is greatly distressed." 

H Ask him to come in. n 
Lumo, the young "arrior "ho 
to die under the Captain's 

Kirk remembered the child; and remembered too that 
had pulled him from the vlater, ha.d been one of those 
phaser. 

The boy entered nervously, carrying a large basket which he set doem 
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carefully before kneeling \d th deliberate care' at Kirk's feet. 

"JUrok, I plead for your aid." 

Crouching do,m, Kirk lifted the boy to his feet; the dark eyes were full of 
tears, the small chin trembled, but Sakima returned Kirk's gaze fearlessly. 

"HO'd may I help you, Sakima?" 

'faking courage,from Kirk's smile, the child raised the lid of the basket. 
,Ii thin lay a half-grown puppy, a beautiful animal, but the bright eyes werE) filmed 
over, the coat ,laS harsh and staring, the thin sides laboured with the difficutly 
of breathing. 

"His name is Stormwind," the child said proudly. "My father gave him to me. 
But he is sick, Kirok - can you make him well?" 

"Si t dO;Il1, and I'll s'ee what I can do." 

Q,uickly Kirk examined the animal, biting his lip as even his gentle touch 
produced a whimper of pain. At last he sat back on his heels, wondering how to 
say Hhat must be' said" hOI; to soften the harsh truth. 

A small hand Has laid on his arm. "Kirok? You will help him?" 
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Sighing, Kirk sat down and gestured the child to his side. "Sakima, you 
must be very brave. Storm;rind is too sick I cannot help him." 

"But you are a god!" The child gazed at him trustfully. 

"Even I cannot give life," Kirk said gently. "Tha t is only for the Great 
Spirit." 

"But my father said ... He told me ... that I was dead ••• and you gave me life 
again. il 

"A mistake was made, and it 11as given to me to correct it," Kirk explained 
carefully. "The Great Spirit gives to each living thing a span of days, and not 
the greatest of us can extend that span by one heartbeat." 

"Then he must die?" 

"Yes, child." YJ.rk looked d01m at the animal, wishing fervently that he need 
say no more, but the creature's suffering tore at hi s heart. "But Sakima ... it is 
for you to say ;rhen." 

"I do not understand, Kirok." 

"Storrnwind is in great pain, and it will grow "orse. 'rhis illness kills 
slowly. Soon he will be unable to move, then unable to eat. He will be very. 
much afraid. But ... if you wish it, I can give him peace now. He will sleep, and 
not "ake. There will be no more pain." 

"f1ust I decide?" 

"He is your pet - your friend. It is for you to say the word." 

The child reached out and touched the puppy's head. Kirk looked away as ;ri th 
a frantic effort the little animal turned his head to lick his master's hand. 

"There is nothing else you can do?" 

"Nothing," Kirk said gently. 

"Then ••• do it quicklY9 Kirok. His pain is greatol" 

"If you will hold him he will not know what is happening." Kirk reached for 
the hypo 11cCoy had given him in case of emergencies, and set the maximum dose of 
seda ti ve, then pressed it to the animal's side. In a few moments the difficult 
breathing qUietened, :land Storm;rind lay still. Sakima sobbed once, and hugged 
his pet tightly. 

"Do you wi sh me to ••• ?" 

"I 'Hill bury him." Sakima rose to his feet and bowed Hi th awk"ard dignity. 
"I thank you, Kirok." 

"Sakima, listen to me." Kirk clluld see the effort the boy ;ras making to 
restrain tears. "It hurts, I knNr, but in time you will remember tho joy; and 
then you I·rill be glad that you had. the courage to spare him pain." 

"Kirok, you are cryingl" The boy's voice ,·ras touched wi th Honder. 

HIt hurts me too, little oneo lt Kirk smiled reassuringly. I1:0Tow go in peace." 

Kirk 'l2.tched him go, then raised his hand to rub the tears from his eyes, 
glad for the child's sake that they had fallen. He had sensed that Sakima had 
wanted to cry, but ;ras afraid that it might appear cOHardly. If a god could 
weep, however, so might a man - Sakima would sob out his grief, and find healing 
in the toars. 

~'urning back into the lodge Kirk dismissed Nahtanha wi th a smile, needing to 
be alone. Soon it Hould be time to call Spock ••• but first he must deal "lith the 
memories that rose up in his mind •• o 

On the Enterprise 11cCoy buzzed at Spock' s door, and entered as soon as 
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permission was given. Spock looked up from the pile of rc,ports that littered 
his desk. nYeB, HcCoy,?1I 

"Sorry to bother you, Spock - I'm probably jumping at shadows ••• " 

"Nost unlikely. 1dhat is wrong?'" 

"I'm not sure. Since I knew you'd be tied up Hith tbose reports, I took 
Jim's call myself - tbought be' d b(o glad of someone to talk to ••• iI 

"And?" the Vulcan prompted wben .t1cCoy hesitated. 

"I got the feeling he's ... upset about something. He denied it, but ... well, 
you know hOH Jim is. He told me not to worry you - so, of course, here I am 
\',forrying you. n 

"Hmm." Spock tapped his stylus 
would have the sense to report it." 
rose. "These can wait - I will beam 

on the desk. 
He pushed the 
down at once. 

"If he was ill or injured, he 
:reports aside decisively and 
Is he in the lodge?" 

"Yes, and he's alone." Jl\cCoy grinned in relief. "I thought you might want 
to go down, so I as]ced Kyle to lay in the co-ordinates." 

"Thank you, Doctor." Spock nodded reassuringly, and turned to go. 

Kirk was sitting hunched up on the floor gazing into the fire Hhen Spock 
materialised in the dimly-lit lodge. He looked round and smiled, holding out 
his hand. 

"I can't fool Nceoy," he said Hryly. "I kno;1 you'd come." 

Spock took the outstretched hand, noting as he did so that Kirk seemed 
unusually cold, and sank down to join him. 

"Do you Hant to tell me about it?" he asked. 

"Yes, please." Kirk looked at Spock, smiling as the Vulcan began to chafe 
Harmth back into his frozen fingers. 

"Something happened today," he began abruptly. "I had to tell Sakima - one 
of the children - that his pelt ,laS dying. I kno" there Has nothing to be done -
there was a dog at the orphanage that contracted the same illness, and Hhen it's 
that far advanced there's no hope. All that could be done was to end the 
crea ture 1 spain $ Poor child - he W2~S so brave". D" 

"It is always distressing to bring grief to 8., child 9 " Spock said quietlyo 

uNo? it's not that - it's something far more selfish" A ••• a memory" l1ay I 
tell you?" 

"Of course." Spock tightened his grip, then drew Kirk close to his side, 
pulling a blanket a.round his shivering body. Kirk rested his head against the 
Vulcarits shoulder 9 finding comfort and reassurance in the contact .. 

"I told you that ••• that He never allovred me any friends - I Has totally 
dependent on him for companionship, such as it was. Once, though, he made an 
exception •• " " 

Conk)'ct 'lith tho planet Vanla had aroused great interest in the Federation, 
not least on Vulcan. InvGstiga.tions seemed to indicate that the vulcanoid 
'1anlans Here, in fact, true Vulcans, their ancestors transported to the planet 
by the Preservers at some point dudng the nomadic stage of their his tory. Their 
civilisation had developed along unusual and in'ceresting lines - while still 
retaining much of their nomadic tribal culture, th8 Vanlans had advanced rapidly 
in science and technology. It Has their achievemcmt of interplanetary flight 
that ha.d brougbt them to the notice of the Federation. 

First Contact established that the Vanlans 'Iere Hilling to discuss membership 
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of the Federation; to smooth out any possible problems it was decided that the 
diploma tic mission '{QuId be composed mainly of Vulcans, and Captain Spock of the 
Enterprise was ordered to Vanla to make arrangements for the delegation, as it 
was felt that he would be in the best position to learn of any possible cultural 
differences that should be taken into account. Not only ;!as Spock, since the 
loss of the Intrepid, the only Vulcan Captain in Starfleet, he was also the 
nephew of the leader of the delegation, Ambassador Selok. 

Kirk felt a sudden thrill of hope ;!hen the official orders came from Star
fleet. 'rhe Enterprise was to take Spock to Vanla, but while he began talks_ 
wi th the leaders, - she was to return to Starb2,se 16 to al10;! the crevl a short 
period of shore leave; she "lOulel them return to Vanla to pick up the Captain. 

The prospect of a few ,.,reeks' freedom from hiB master was exciting enough, 
but there was more. Once on the Starbase he could request transfer ,to another 
ship - and if he took his accumulated leave there would be no risk of his being 
on the Enterprise when she returned to Vanla. He would be free at last. 

Kirk made plans as he Hent quietly about his duties, careful not to betray 
himself to the Captain. He would be sorry to leave ~lcCoy and Scotty, of course, 
but perhaps they would serve together again one day... It was a small price to 
pay for freedom, and the hope of a normal life at last. 

Schooling his face to an expression of calm, Kirk leaned dovlD. "Sir, it's 
time," he murmured. "We've reached Vanla, and you're due to beam down in an 
hour. Ii 

'rhe dark eyes opened and gazecl into his mockingly. "Then you had better 
get readY9 James. Your dress unif0rm is laid out in your cabin9 .and my yeoman 
packed for you last night." 

"P2,cked for me'! \{hat do you mean?" 

"You are coming \-lith me, of course. A Vulcan Captain cannot arrive for 
such an important meeting unattended." Spock gripped his Hrist, tHisting it 
viciously. "You 1i ttle fool, did you think you had clecei ved me? I had no 
intention of leaving you behind. It amused me to permit you to play your game, 
but this is reality. You Hill not escape me, James - I will kill you rather 
than lose you." 

"Why?" Kirk demanded, too shocko(1 by the failure of his hopes to employ his 
usual caution in dealing wi-th his unpredictable master. "You don't really want 
me - anyone 'lOuld do." 

HAh? but you are so deliciously rcsponsivc 9 James. You loathe my touCh9 
Ilnd yet you respond... I do not as yet knoH ",hy, or ",hy I am drmm to you, but 
I "'ill sol va your mystery one day." He reached out and traced the brand on 
Kirk's shoulder. tlBesides 9 it pleases me to OviD such a beautiful possession 9 

and I do appreciate beauty - in all its forms. Now go and dress." 

lili th a shudder, Kirk obeyed. His customary control "as back in place when 
he stood Vii th Spock ir. the transporter room bidding farcHell to the unsuspecting 
McCoy. He longed to tell the, doctor the truth, but dared not; Spock's control 
of his mind forbade it, and. eVen if he did manage to break the conditioning, 
his story Hould sound so improbable that I1cCoy \{ould surely believe him deranged. 
He knew already that Spock's skill at self control could d.eceive even the 
computer's lie detector skills, and there Has no proof he could offer in support 
of his charges. 

Even "Iorse Vias his dread of the Captain's reaction if he even suspected 
that he had confidod in 1'lcCoy. The Vulcan had made it very clear that his 
property "as to be pel'lnitted no friends - he had successfully isolated him, 
forcing him to discourage every friendly approach, and transferring everyone 
who persisted, to the extent that the young First Officer was considered aloof 
and wi thdraWD by the crew 0 

HcCoy ,{as in a slightly different category. It "as not possible to prevent 
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the Medical Officer from c'1rrying out hi.s duties without arousing suspicion, 
and r'icCoy "ould certainly be curious if Kirk slmnm)d all sec i'11 contact. 
Reluctantly, the Captain permitted the association, but supervised it closely, 
usu8.11y finding an excuse to be present during Kirk's medical examinations. 
1,lhen he could not, he questioned the Human closely after"ards, employing the 
mind link to assure himself that Kirk conce'11ed nothing of ",hat had taken place; 
and he used the same method to monitor Kirk's personal association with the 
doctor. Kirk therefore ensured that it 'das kept 8.S superficial as possible. 

KnoI'Ting nothing of all this, 11cCoy merely assumed that Kirk Has a shy, 
Hi thdraHn type of person "'ho made friends only with difficulty. It ;!as a pity, 
but not all that unusual; and, 1-1cCoy reasoned, it Has not that Kirk Has totally 
friendless - he did spend a lot of hi.s free time "ith the Captain. Probably 
suited him d01m to the ground - they Here both the quiet, reserved type. 

Kno;!ing Spock's possessiveness, and afraid of it, Kirk knoH that he could 
not take the slightest risk; for HcCoy's sake he must rf!main silent. The 
prospect of the coming weeks, hO;lever, when he ;Jould effectively be alone \;i th 
the Captain in a vulcanoid society Hhere there ;lOuld be no restraint on his 
behaviour, gave Kirk a pallor that the doctor could not help but notice. 

"Jim, are you all right? You look terriblel" 

"I'm fine, Bones - just didn't £leep too Hell last night." Kirk produced 
a smile that did nothing to convince the doctor. 

"Is something ",rong, McCoy?" The Captain had approached silently. his 
attitude one of concern. 

"I'm not sure Commander Kirk should 
look Hell." His scanner hummed busily. 
VanIa's a trying climate for a Human - I 

beam down9" McCoy answered. 
flBmm, nothing's showing up •. 0 

really think ••• " 

"He doesn't 
Still, 

"~Ie Hill leave the decision to Commander Kirk, since you can produce no 
medical evidence," Spock interrupted smoothly. "Do you feel you can cope, Mr. 
Kirk? Or shall I assign another aide?" 

"I'm fine, honestly, Bones." Kirk kn8;J the Vulcan had no intention of 
allowing him to remain behind. "I ",ant to go." 

"If you're sure," HcCoy said doubtfully. "Try to stay out of the sun at 
least, and remember to take your salt tablets." 

"Just stop fussing." Kirk grinned, a more convincing effort this time, and 
McCoy relaxed slightly. 

"See you in a fe" Heeks, then." 

"So long, Bones." Kirk joined Captain Spock on the transporter platform, 
and the Vulcan nodded to Kyle. 

"Energisel" 

They ;Iere met by Lanyo, paramount chief of the tribes of VanIa, a pOHerful 
Harrior whose physical strength was matched by his brilliant mind. He Has 
accompanied by the tribal chiefs, who served as a planetary council, each the 
overlord of his OHn tribe, but subject to Lanyo. 

The first meeting Has purely formal, an introductory session for both sides, 
but the visi tors were received Hi th great courtesy. While the Captain talked 
Hi th Lanyo, Kirk, ;11'10 had expected to be largely ignored, found himself the 
centre of the attention of most of the younger Harriors. Al though there Has no 
sign of it in his out",ard manner, Kirk knew that the Vulcan Has displeased; he 
remained as close as he could, nervously hoping that the Captain \-/Ould realise 
that he could not ignore them Hi thout causing offence, yet very much aware that 
his master's reaction "'as totally unpredictable. It "laS his Human appearance 
that intrigued them - surely the Captain Hould concede that? 
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Lanyo dismissed 
the lesser chiefs 
and beckoned Kirk to 
join the Vulcan at his side. 
Servants brought wine, then reti. 
Lanyo raised his goblet. 
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"I drink te the reunion of our 
peoples," he said to the Captain, then, 
ing to Kirk9 added 9 "and to our new friends." 

The two echoed the toast, then Lanyo continued. 
the guest wing of my palace, Captain, and my servants 
anything you require, and it "ill be provided." 

"You will be quartered in 
will attend you. Ask for 

"1'1y thanks - you are a most generous host." The Captain inclined his head. 
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"If you wish, a bedmate will be provi.ded." 

The Captain smiled, and reached out to touch Kirk's cheek. "That will not 
be necessary," he answered. ttl am adequately served in that areao" 

"I suspected, but was not certain." Lanyo eyed Kirk appraisingly. "Are 
all his race as beautiful?" 

The Captain stiffened. "Chief Lanyo, you are too free \>lith your comments," 
he sai.d coldly. 

"You are handfast?" 

"Yes," the Captain ans\>lered without hesitation. 

"Then I ask your pardon, Captain." 

"No offence was intended," the Vulcan conceded. "His people do not regard 
these matters as \>Ie do, Chief" but I have won him - and I keep him close." His 
voice held a note of \>Iarning. 

"I understand you, my friend," Lanyo chuckled. "11y o\>ln companion is as 
jealously guarded. Have no fear';: he wi.ll not be approached, I pledge my \>lord." 

The Captain nodded his thanks, and shortly afterwards Lanyo summoned a 
servant to show them to their quarters, suggesting that they settle in, then 
join the chiefs at dinner that evening. 

Knol>ling that the servant could not understand 
at the Captain as they \>Ialked through the palace. 
he asked if you \>Iere handfast?" he asked. 

them, Kirk glanced curiously 
",ihat did the Chief moan \{hen 

"Handfast is the Vanlan term for bonded," the Vulcan explained. "Male mat
ings are common here, but as on Vulcan, no .. one \>Iould dream of violating a bond. 
I will not have you pal,red by these barbarians." 

"I couldn't help it, sir," Kirk \>Ihispered. "I didn't know how to stop 
them without .... 1t 

"It does not matter." The Captain dismissed it impatiently, and Kirk 
relaxed slightly. "You \>Ii 11 , however, inform me if such a thing occurs again." 

"Of course," Kirk promised quietly. "Sir." .you 've never .•• acknowledged me 
before. \vhy nOH?" 

"On this Horld you must be bondmat8, slave or free man. If you are kno\>ln 
to be free and unbonded, I cannot prevent any of the warriors approaching you, 
and you are foolish enough to get yourself into a situation you cannot handle. 
As a slave, any free man ,{ho finds you alone may force you, and you belong only 
to me. It is best that you are believed to be my companion - that gives you all 
the protection you need." He glanced mockingly at Kirk. "Unless, of course, 
you \>Iould welcome' a li ttle ... variety'! I could easily arrange ... " He broke off, 
laughing at the anguished appeal in Kirk's eyes. 

As so often, Kirk \>las left \>Iondering if his ma.ster \>las serious. He kne\>l 
that Captain Spock hated anyone else to touch him, and yet he had often made 
similar references - there was the night he had \>Iagered \>Ii th Tal, Kirk's body 
the stake... He had \>Ion, but he might have lost... Kirk \>las never certain that 
one day the Vulca.n might not really decide to amuse himself by \>latching Kirk 
with another man. 

"Sir •• ," he began, then fell silent as their gui.de usllered them into the 
guest quarters. A high-ranking palace servant came fonrard to greet them. 

"I am Salva, your attendant. Chief Lanyo bas ordered that you are not to 
be disturbed, so I havG given instructions that the servants come only at your 
command. The intercom connects you to me - if there is anything you require, 
summon me. You have but to order. Is there anything I can do nO\>l'!" 

"I think not," the Captain ansHered. "You may go." 
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With a respectful bow Salva withdrew, and the Captain began to explore their 
quarters, tossing idle comments to Kirk as he did so. 

"This planet suits me well," he declared at last, throwing himself into a 
chair and beckoning Kirk to sit at his feet. "If it were not for Starfleet. I 
could enjoy this life, a warrior as my ancestors were. Do you know that the 
tribes often fight aillong themselves? That would be something to seel These 
Vanlans have a spirit my people have lost. It is curious, though - the telepa
thic ability is almost latent in them. A natural meld is only possible betvleen 
a mated couple; for all others, drugs are necessary to enhance the abili ty." 

"I do know that the Vanlans are a strange blend of civilised and barbaric," 
Kirk commented quietly, knowing that a reply was expected. "These servants ••• 
they're li ttle better than slaves." 

"As you are, James?" The Captain laughed and slid his hand down Kirk's 
neck, seeking the fastening of his shirt. "1;1e have several hours before we need 
change for dinner - ho", do you propose to entertain me?" 

Kirk dropped his eyes, resignedly mrare of what his master ",anted. 

For the first two days Kirk sat in on the talks het\;een the Captain and the 
chiefs, follol'ling the discussion via his translator. He understood and could 
speak a little Vulcan, but the Vanlan dialect defeated him, although the Capt",in 
seemed to have li ttle difficulty. He had told Kirk that it ",as in fact an archaic 
form of Vulcan, little used now on the mother planet, but taught as a matter of 
tradition to members of the ruling families. 

On the third day, hO;lever, the Captain told him that he was no longer. 
needed. He would be expected to attend the entertainments laid on by the Vanlans, 
but during the remainder of the talks he was to remain in their quarters. Kirk 
suspected that the Captain hacl reasons of his OHn for not wanting another "'i tness 
to what Vias said, but his master's plans Here no concern of his. 

Used to restrictions, Kirk accepted his confinement without complaint, Hith 
the weary, hopeless resignation that filled so much of his life. He explored 
their quarters thoroughly, listening to the music tapes that had been supplied 
to them, puzzling over the books he found, but Has unable to decipher much of 
the language.. There was a pool in the garden where he could sl1im, and he set out 
to make a detained study of the many unl'amiliar plants that gre;J there ••• anything 
to fill the lQng empty days. 

The servants appeared briefly each morning to clean the rooms, but they 
seemed to be afraid of the alien guest, responding to his tentative greetings 
",ith monosyllahles, so that, seeing their fear, Kirk did not persist. Salva ",as 
a little more communicative, and ",ould occasionally tell him something of the 
history of the planet, but he had little time for conversation'. 

Loneliness had been Kirk's existence for so long that he scarcely noticed 
it, but on the ship he had at least had his ;Jork and his books to fill in the 
hours~ here, he almost began to look forward to the evenings and the Captain's 
return as a "elcome break in the monotony - and this, he knew, Has what his 
master had intended. 

One morning Kirk decided to explore the furthest reaches of the garden, a 
semi-Hilcl area ",here he had never ventured before. Shady trees lined the high 
",all, and thick tangled undergro",th I'ioted behleen them~ it Has difficult to 
",alk, thc"re was. 'nothing much to see, and he soon lost interest in his surround 
ings. Just as he 'liaS turning back tOHards the pool, intending to cool off wi th 
a s",im, a ",oak, tremulous cry caught his attention. He followed the sound, 
forcing his I;ay through the bushes until he came to a small natural clearing 
hard up against the boundary ",all. 

Curled in the shelter of a bush lay a half-grown hunting cat~ the creature 
lifted its head at Kirk's approach and called plaintively. She - for it was a 
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female - was held fast in a tangle of oreepers. 

"Steady, girl," Kirk murmured, moving slowly with hand outstretohed. The 
cat sniffed at his fingers, reached a tentative tongue to lick the salty sweat 
in the palm of his hand, and gave a faint purr. 

"Poor lady - what have you done to yourself?" Kirk kept his voice low and 
reassuring as he soratohed behind her ears, assessing the eat's position. IVhen 
he was certain she was calm, he disentangled the creepers, freeing the trapped 
body. 

"Poor glrl," he repeated soothingly as he ran his hands over the tawny coat. 
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She was a beautiful animal, but pitifully thin; one front paw Has badly twisted, 
clearly an old injury. 

Kirk's face tightened in pity. The cat must have sustained some crippling 
injury and had been thro,m out as useless by her master, left to forage as best 
she could. Somehow she had found her ;lay into the garden, and had become 
entangled in the creepers - he Hondered hOH long she had lain there before he 
found her. 

"You must be hungry l" Kirk exclaimed. "Come on, let's see Hhat we can find 
for you to eat." He bent and picked her up, half afraid that she would struggle, 
but the cat relaxed truatingly in his arms. 

Baok indoors he summoned Salva and ordered food and milk for the cat. She 
ate hungrily, licked his hand in a grateful caress, and fell asleep on the rug, 
her contented purring gradually rumbling into silence. 

Kirk lightly stroked the pricked'ears. "I'll call you Sheba," he decided, 
remembering the dark, liquid eyes that had gazed at him. "I{batever an I going 
to :do wi th you, though? And c h 10 rd. • • Vlha t ;!i 11 ~ say?" 

The Captain ;!as contemptuously amused. "A useless cripple, James - how 
like youl Do you propose to keep the bru to here?" 

Kirk's hand rested defensively on the velvet-soft head. As though sensing 
the Human's fear of the newcomer, Sheba lay still, watching warily. 

"She Hon't be any trouble to you," Kirk said. "I'll keep her out of your 
way - and Salva said it'd be no trouble to get food for her. Please, let me 
look after her." 

"And when you leave?" Spock demanded. 
aboard a Starship, and none of the warriors 
postponing her death - she will starve with 

"You cannot take a hunting cat 
would want her. You are merely 
no-one to feed her." 

"I thought ••• " Kirk looked up pleadingly. "I thought perhaps McCoy could 
do something, fix her leg. She'd be valuable then, ;!ouldn't she, and I could 
find someone to take care of her? I'm sure he \wuldn' t mind ••• " 

"He is as soft-hearted as you are I" the Vulcan sneered. He paused for a 
moment, then touched Kirk's face lightly. "Does it mean so much to you, James?" 

Kirk hesi tated. It had been a mistake to show the Captain 
",ould have been even more dangerous to attempt to deceive him. 
eyes, accepting defeat. "I kno\; I can't keep her if you forbid 
tTlt's just ••• I'm lonely ••• '1 

he cared, but it 
He lowered his 
it," he whispered. 

Firm fingers lifted his chin, and the mocking eyes gazed into his. "If I 
ordered you to kill her now you'd do it, wouldn't you?" the Vulcan demanded. 

"Yes •• <I t1 

"Very well, you may keep her," the Captain 
hands to Kirk's hips, drm·ring the Human close. 
express your gratitude?" he suggested. "And to 
will not interfere with your other ••• duties?" 

said unexpectedly. He slid his 
"You will, of course, Hish to 
prove to me that your new interest 

Kirk nodded in understanding. Sheba ;!as merely another hold the Captain had 
over him. Obediently he pressed himself closer to the powerful body, raising his 
parted lips to the Vulcan's mouth. 

As the ·days passed Sheba's thin frame filled out, and the harsh coat became 
smooth and glossy • She "'as devoted to Kirk, following him constantly, resting 
her chin on his knee when he sat dmm. ~'he crippled pm1 made her ungainly in 
movement, but she showed no sign of pain ;!hen she \1alked on it, although she 
clearly could not run far or fast. Somehow, the cat seemed to sense that the 
Vulcan Has different, ",hen he appeared she would leave Kirk, and retire to the 
bed he had made for her, 'latching the pair through sli tted eyes. 
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Somewha t ,to Kirk's surprise, the Captain sho;lcd a detached interest in the 
cat. He examined the damaged paw, and told the Human that it appeared to. be 
the result of a badly-set break; he wac; sure that 11cCoy could correct the dam
age. In addition, he advised Kirk on training Sheba - the great hunting cats of 
VanIa were more intelligent than Terran dogs, willing and eager to please, and 
both man and cat enjoyed the lessons. 

One afternoon Kirk was in the garden taking Sheba through an exercise which 
involved locating and retrieving a ~pecific object from a selection offered; she 
had just done so successfully for the first time, and Kirk was kneeling to praise 
her, when a patter of applause from the terrace made him jump to his feet 
guiltily. 

"I •• oI'm sorry~ sir~" he stammered. "I didn't realisGo •• tI 

"It does not matter." The Captain descended the st.ops and came towards 
him. At his approach Sheba crouched submissively and crept away. 

"It appears that your decision to save the animal was a wise one, James. 
If the paw can be healed she will be a valuable addition to any hunting pack. 
You are to be congratulated." 

"Thank you." Kirk coloured at the unexpected and unusual praise from his 
master. 

"In fact," the Vulcan continued, "even if the damage cannot be repaired, it 
would be a waste to lose such intelligence. If it pleases you, I will suggest 
to Lanyo that he keep her and breed from her." 

"Would you, really?" Kirk smiled at the Vulcan Hith undisguised pleasure. 
"It \;auld be wonderful to know that she'll be cared for Hhen ;Ie leave. Thank 
you 9 sir. 1t 

The Vulcan stood motionless, fixing the sight in his memory. Kirk stood, 
smiling openly and naturally for the first time since their first night together. 
The fair hair tumbled over his forehead, his eyes glowed Hith happiness, his lips 
Here upturned in a sweetly-seductive curve ••• 

And all this for a mere catl The alien eyes narrowed coldly as the Vulcan 
ruthlessly subdued a treacherous regret that he had 'not brought that look to the 
Human's face. 

"Come here I" he s2-id harshly. "Lanyo commands our presence at an entertain
ment tonight. I wish to bathe, then I think there is time for you to ••• serve 
meo •• before vIe need dress. Come - I hunger for you. It 

Wi th grim satisf8,ction he watched the happiness fade from Kirk's face. The 
Human closed his eyes, sHallowed, then lowered his head in submission. 

"How may I please you?" he asked quietly. 

Lanyo had arranged a visit to the encampment of one of the semi-nomadic 
tribes. The party flew moslt of the way by aircar, then landed and switched to 
horses for the last feH miles - "To experience the atmosphere of the place," 
Lanyo explained. 

Although temporary, the camp ;Ias elaborate, the tents large and ornate D,S 

befitted a Heal thy tribe. Here, for the first time, Kirk sml Vanlan freewomen, 
dark, beautiful Homen Hhose dignity equalled that of their menfolk. In this 
tribe, the Remora, Homen 1dere trained as rigorously as the men, although in 
slightly different ways; they did not fight in battle, but \,ere skilled wi th 
the knife and the bOVI, and were expected to defend their camp from attack. As 
was oommon on Vanla, some of the Rernoran warriors took male mates, but those who 
took wives were not, as was the case in some other tribes, considered inferior. 
Tama, the Remoran chief, had married t"lice, each time to a ",oman; his son and 
heir ~Ialor, on the otheT hand, had chosen a male as his consort. Kirk ;Ias 
interested to learn that, as on Vulcan, the two men each had a secondary wife to 
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bear their children, and from what he could. see the women seemed to be respected 
and he>ppy - of course, he reflected, 1. t might simply be that they knew no other 
way. The married "lOmen l'lere permitted to mix freely with the visitors, but -
another echo of Vulcan - the single girls could not meet men not of the tribe 
unless they had first been 'delcomed to the tented city of the Remora, 'Ihich lay 
some days' journey into the desert; Tama told the Captain that his daughter 
Tavara had been most anxious to meet the off-worlders, but even for her the 
custom could not be relaxed. 

As he wandered through·the camp at the Captain's side, Kirk was fascinated 
by the simple yet complex life of ·these nomads. Aircars existed side by side 
wi th horses, the finest craftsmanship punctuated w~ss production of basic items, 
intelligent, sophisticated people lived by a semi-barbaric code under Hhich 
slaves Here commonplace, and. yet a slave could be freed and welcomed into the 
tribe if he or she displayed signs of superior intelligence, skill at a craft or 
artistic talent, although it was not regarded as proper for a freoborn woman to 
work even with crafts except to decorate her home - and the children of slaves 
were educated to bring to fulfilment whatever aptitude they <lid possess. Kirk 
could only shake his head, wondering 1>Ihat the I<'ederation would make of this 
society - and what the tribesmen ;lOuld thi.nk of the rederation. 

A meal had been prepared for them; 
in the open, under the stars. The food 
subtle; in all, a meal such as he might 
surroundings 0 

a traditional banquet cooked and eaten 
was well prepared and. served, the Hines 
have expected in the most sophisticated 

As the evening passed it became clear that Kirk's unusual appearance 
intrigued and attracted the Remorans; Homen as 1>Iell as men gazed at him with 
pleasure, calling laughing invitations and compliments. Kirk took care to keep 
close to the Captain's side, afraid that an incautious response might arouse the 
Vulcan's anger, but it seemed that his master was amused rather than annoyed -
a1 though he kept a "!atchi'ul eye on his property. 

It Has late into the evening Hhlllh Lanyo turned to the Captain. "A storm is 
brewing, my friend, and He cannot return to the city tonight. Tama has arranged 
accomodation for us. tI 

"I am honoured." The Vulcan inclined his head to the tall Remoran. 

IiIt is \118 who are honoured? guest." I.ramo' led..l.Jthem towaJrds a tent. "The 
Hind Hill scream tonight, but our tents can withstand its breath - these storms 
are common in our desert. Sleep well Hithin my camp, my friends." 

As ~'ama had said, it Has a "dId night. Kirk, securely held in the Captain's 
arms, found himself pressing closer to the "Iarm body; instinctively seeking 
protection - the one thing he had learned to count on in his wretched existence 
was the certainty that the Vulcan would allow nothing else to harm him. He 
shuddered 8,S the violent blasts of wind shrieked around the tent, visualising 
how it would be to be unprotected in such a storm; at the movement the powerful 
arms tightened around him, and the Capt2,in murrnured a fCH words in his o"m 
language. 

Odd.ly comforted., although he did not understand their meaning, Kirk slept 
at last. 

]ftorning daHned clear and fresh in the aft8rmath of the storm. ~'he seemingly 
frail tents had indeed survived the fury of the night, but the sand ,las still 
bloHing in the fast-dying "ind •. Lanyo ordered the aircars to collect the party 
at the campsite, and the return flight was smooth and uneventful. 

Salva met them as they entered their quarters 9 The man was clearly nervous 9 

refusing to meet Kirk's eyes as he bowed respectfully. 

"Is something "Irong?" Kirk asl<ed gently. 

"Commander Kirk •• 01 regret 0 •• Sheba. 0'" [-ialva stammered 0 
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Apprehension gripped Kirk as he realised that the cat had not come to greet 
him as she usually did. "What's ,{rong? Has something happened?" It was the 

-l<'irst Officer of the Enterprise ;Iho spo)<e, not the Captain's uncertain slave. 

"The cat sensed the approach of the storm last night, Commander. She was 
restless - I think she ,{as looking for you. We tried to call her, but she 
refused to come in from the garden, and she ran when wc tried to catch her ••• " 

"Go on," Kirk said qUietly whEm the man faltered. 

"It ;ras an accident ••• a tree uprooted by the winel. We did not fj.nd her 
until this morning... I fear she is badly hurt." 

'!1ith a faint cry Kirk ran into the room, falling on his knees beside Sheba's 
bed. The great cat raised her head, her lustrous eyes glazed ;rith pain, but a 
purr kindled in her throat at the touch of the beloved hand, and she reached a 
rough tongue to lick his fingers. 

"Sheba ••• " The smooth coat ,laS scarcely marked, but the cat made no attempt 
to get up, and Kirk's gentle touch on her hindquarters produced a soft whimper 
of pain. 

"Let me see." The Captain joined him, and began to run careful hands over 
Sheba's body, noting each reaction. At last he looked at Kirk. 

"There is nothing to be done. Her spine haG been crushed." 

tlNol" Kirk shook his head in frantic denial. "Perhaps NcCoy ••• tt 

i'iThe injuries are too severeo fi 

"But she can't ... " Kirk reached out to touch the beautiful head. 

After a moment the Captain's fingers covered his, lingering for a moment 
before they left and slid down to the base of the skull. Before Kirk could 
realise what the Vulcan intended he tightened his grip; there ;ras a faint snap, 
and Sheba's eyes filmed over as her head fell limply onto the Human's knee. 

"You've killed her! EO'1 could you:" Overwhelmed by grief and anger he could 
not control, Kirk turned and struck out bUndly at the Vulcan. He parried the 
attack easily, and catching Kirk's wrists hauled him to his feet. 

"James, listen to mel" The Vulcan held him tightly. "1 understand - believe 
me, I understand. Thus it was wi th I-Chaya ... " 

Kirk struggled frantically, refusing to listen. 
didn't you? I lovon her, so you destroyed her -. are 
even a pet as a rival? Let me go: Don't touch me:" 

"You too), your chance, 
you so ,j ealous that you see 

"That is not how it was." The Captain shook him. "I thought only to give 
a merciful end to her pain." 

"r1ercii'ul? You?" 
react to his d.efiance. 

Kirk choked, too angr,;y to consider ho\<! his master ;lOuln 
"You enjoy pain!" 

The Vulcan's eyes narro;red. "Only yours, my slave. Forget yourself for a 
moment, and think of Sheba. I-Iould you have had her linger for hours, days, in 
pain'? She did not deserve that." 

Kirk gazed at him through tear-blinded eyes, his head drooping in resignat
ion. "You killed her," he ;rhispered brokenly. "She was mine, and you destroyed 
her ••. Ii 

" ••• 1 reaLLY believed that for a long tirce," Kirk said tonelessly, shifting 
in the circle of Spack's arm. "I thought he'd done it because he couldn't bear 
that I should have something to love, and the belief broke my spirit just a 1i ttle 
more ... No;r, today, I realised ... He )mew wbat had to- be done, and he did it. 
I can even understand no;r why he didn't warn me - he was taking the choice upon 
himself, sparing me from havi.ng -to make the decision. Oh, in the end I'd have 
realised it ;ras necessary and let him do it, but I'd have felt gull ty, ;rondering 
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if perhaps there was something I could have done. As it was, I just ••• blamed 
him. He ~ merciful, in his own way - to Sheba !',nd to me." 

"I think perhaps he was," Spock answered qUietly. 

After a moment, Kirk looked up. "Spack ... who was I-Chaya?" 

"For me - and perhaps for him.,. a much-loved pet. Ifnen I was seven, just 
before my Kahs-wan, he fought a le-matya in my defence. He was badly hurt ••• 
By the time a healer reached him, all that could be done ,laS to give him an 
easy death. He was my pet, the decision was mine ••• " 

Kirk said nothing, he pressed silently closer, burying his head against 
Spack's shoulder, and felt the Vulcan's arm tighten around him. 

"Jim, I have loved only a few times in my life, ",nd each time I lost the 
one I cared for. Don't let me lose you as well. Stay with me ... " He stopped 
abruptly, SUddenly realising what he was saying. "Forgive me - I have no 
right ••• lf 

"I'm glad you said it," Kirk whispered without raising his head. "It 
reminds me that I can give you something too, instead of always taking. T'o be 
needed - really needed ••• you don't know how much it means to me. He 'lOuld never 
admit to any weakness, but you're not ashamed of showing what you feel ••• and so 
in turn I've learned not to be ashamed of feeling lonely, or tired, or afraid. 
You give me such peace, Spack." 

They sat quietly for a few moments, th€l1 Kirk pulled back slightly. "You 
2nd he had so much in common," he said quietly, "and yet you are so different." 

"You must remember that I kneH my mother, Jim. 
Human emotions, my father t.cught me to control them. 
I Has accepted, I found friends ... " 

She taught me to understand 
Later, on the Enterprise, 

"And all He had Has I-Chaya," Kirk murmured. "Spock, I can't hate him any 
more. Oh, I still hate the things he did •• , but I'm beginning to understand, 
emotionally as well as intellectually, Hhy he did them. Even Sheba, •• " 

Spook's arm tightened again as he fought the rage that filled him at the 
thought of Kirk, alone and helpless, shedding tears for an animal that had given 
him the love he craved. "Jim, why VlaS I not born into this universe? You Hould 
have been spared so much sarro",," 

"Yes." Kirk touched the Vulcan's face lightly. "But I Honder ... You'd 
have been kind to me, and we'd have been friends ... but Hould I really have app
reciated you? I might have taken you for granted... I think, sometimes, that 
my., ,my counterpart didn't know hOH lucky he was." 

"He did not have the same need of me," Spock admi tted. "Although we Here 
close, I did not KnoH with him the fulfj lment that you give me." 

Kirk smiled, his 
of it?" he murmured. 
my brother." 

sleepy eyes fixed on Spock' s face. "Do you know the best 
"It's knoHing that you love me ... and that I cal. love you, 

Spock rested his cheek on Kirk's hair for a moment, then drew back. "You 
are tired, Jim. Can you sleep no",?" 

"i'1rr.mm. I'd better get some rGst, we leave tomorrow for the Valley." Kirk 
chuckled. "I can't let Salish dOHn - a half-asleep god Houldn't make a very 
good impression." 

"Remember that I Hill be monitoring you all the time, Jim, You Hill be 
perfectly safe." 

"Oh, I don't think they'll harm me - it's just that I've got to be con
vincing. You know Starfleet is determined to have that base - if I fail, \;ho 
knows what they'll do to convince the villagers to move." 

"contact me tomorro\; night, and report fully." Spack began to disentangle 
himself. "Goodnight, Jim." 
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Kirk's eyes flew open at the movement, and he caught Spock's arm. "Don't 
go," he I{hispered, looking down in confusion. "T ... I don't want to be alone." 

Spock smoothed the bright hair, then lifted Kirk's chin; the 'dide eyes 
met his, candid and affoctionate as a child's, but with shadows in their 
expressive depths. 

tlDreams?" the Vulcan murmured. 

"Not often, and usually I can control them, thanks to you. But tonight, 
I feel ••• lost •• ," 

"Then I will stay." Spock settled down, leaving his arm around Kirk as he 
puHed a blanket over them both. The Human's head felt pleasantly heavy on his 
shoulder, and his trust, as always, warmed the Vulcan - he knew that Kirk could 
not have borne this contact from any other. "Goodnight, Jim." 

Kirk snuggled closer, draping his arm across Spock's chest. "Sleop woll," 
he whispered. 

"!hen he woke in the morning Kirk was alon8, but the imprint of Spock's body 
Has still there, and the warmth of his touch still lingered. He started suddenly 
as he realised that Nahtanha ,ras sitting beside the bed wai ting for him to Hake 
up, She Has staring at that betraying imprint, and his mind raced frantically -
the lodge Has guarded, and she would be aHare that no-one had entered during the 
night. Then he relaxed as he remembered his supposed divine origins - it would 
be another tale to add to the groHing legend of Kirok, that his Companion had 
visi ted him in the night, and departed ,ri thout trace. 

He smiled at the girl. "Good morning." 

"Good morning, Kirok," Nahtanha echoed. "Food is Hai ting, and your festival 
clothes arc ready. Salish Hai ts to attend you." 

"Greet him for me, and ask him to Hai tali ttle longer. I ;rill call Hhen I 
am ready. tI 

When the girl had gone Kirk rose and ;rashed hastily in the Hater she had 
brought, then drossed in the rich costume the Homon of the tribe had prepared as 
a gift for Kirok on the day of his return. Going to the door he caJ.led Salish 
and gestured him to a seat, pouring hro cups of coffee - he had introduced the 
drink on his last visit, shoHing the people hO\<l to prepare the berries, and it 
had quickly proved populaq it seemed that the Preservers, as Hell as taking 
a spread of cultures to the stars, had also taten certain animals and plants on 
I{hich these cultures shOHed a possible dependence. 

"May I ask a question, Kirok?" Sali sh asted hesitantly. 

"Of course 0 11 

""Ihy do the gods Hish the Valley land? If there Has a reason the tribe 
could understand, that I c'ould explain in Council ... " 

"I can only toll you, Salish, that the gods have their o;m roasons, and 
they have chosen this place. The Valley tribe must decide if they will submit. 
I hope that they will." 

"If not ... " Salish hesitated again, then continued at Kirk's nod of 
encouragem,mt. "Hill the gods drive the people from the Valley if they refuse?" 

"I fear thay they may. I hope to convince the people to go peac efully, 
but the gods will not be refused, and as you knoH, some of my brothers are ... 
impatient l1i th the Healmess of mortals. You must persuade them to listen to me, 
Salish - you ;rho knOH the price of resisting the gods." 

"They I'rill listen, Kirok, but it Hill be a hard thing for them to leave 
their homes. l'hey are ;rary of you - it is not that they doubt ;rhat \<TO have 
told them of your pOHers, but they may ask to see your po;rer for themselves." 
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Salish - let's go." 

vlhatever their private reservations, the people of the Valley Tribe Here 
evidently taking not the slightest risk of offending someone Hho might be a god. 
Kirk Has Helcomed "lith the dignified simplicity characteristic of this 'Norld, 
and Has treated Hi th the innate courtesy offered to a distinguished guest. The 
Strangers' Lodge had been prepared for them, but Salish asked for quarters else
,Ihere, since it Has not fitting that he should intrude upon the god. 

Despi to their poli teness, hOHever, it quickly became clear that some of the 
younger men \vere suspicious 

U\'lhy is it," their spokesman Songan demanded, "that so mighty a god comes 
among us alone and unattended?" 

"Sali sh a ttonds me," Kirk corrected gentlJ', "and Hhy should I need a guard 
among friends? 'rhe People of the Valley have invi ted me into their village -
do you say, then, Songan, that a guest here may not trust his hosts?" 

U\'/oll countered, Kirok," the chief Saponda applauded. "A gentle aIl8Wer to 
an impertinent question." 

"The young are impatient, Shaponda," Kirk replied. "Wisdom comes Hi th 
years." 

"'rhe young? But you are ••• " The old man's voice tailed off and he nodded. 
"The appearance of the gods is deceptive, is it not? To us you seem a youthful 
warrior, but Hho knoHs Hhat form you Hear in the Star Lodge. I Hill remember 
that. ,rnat do you 1-[ant of us, Kirok?" 

"I Hish to speak to the Council of thE! ~'rib8." 

"They Hill gat),er at sund01m. Until then our village is your home. 1,{alk 
among us freely." 

The invitation gave Kirk the opportunity he l'Ianted to explore the valley at 
first hanel. His tricorder readings confirmed the opinion he hael already formed 
from the ship's sensors - the underground complex underlay most of the valley, 
and the 'dhole area Hould be needed for the base. 

In a way it Has qui te neat, he mused as he 1001<ed around. If he claimed the 
Valley in the name of the gods, the >lh01e area Hould automatically become taboo, 
and the mountains Hould form an effective boundary - the pass by Hhich he and 
Salish had entered could easily be guarded, and Security could take care of any 
native rash enough to attempt to enter the forbidden area by crossing the 
mountains. 

'rhe main difficulty lay in persuading the tribe to leave its home. lIe 
suspected that he \-Iould need a convincing display of his divine pOHers - it \-Iould 
be unreasonable to exp("ct the tribe simply to accept his Hord, even backed by 
Salish I s account of Vlhat had happened to his tribe. As he rode through the 
valley on one of the native ponies Kirk Has thinking hOH best to mount a demon
stration that Hould be convincing but harmless. 

His thoughts could not entirely distract him from the autumnal beauty of 
the valley. The harvest Has over, and the stubble in the fields shone golden in 
the sunlight, alive Hi th the birds that searched out fallen grain. Smoke rose 
18·~.ily into the still air from the cooking fires of the village, and small fiBh
ing boats drifted sloHly aoross the mirror-smooth lake. 

As he Hatched Kirk's eyes narro'led in concentration. At the far end of the 
lake, steep forbidding cliffs soared high into the air. Directly opposite the 
village, a mas8~ve overhang bulged grotesquely from the vertical surface, a 
curiously menacing natural formation. 

Indeed, a possibility. Kirk raised his communicator. 
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"Kirk to Enterprise - beam me UP9 lVIX'. KyJ.e. lI 

The sun was just beginninG to set and the village Elders were Gathering 
for the Council when Kirk rode back into the villaGe. He smiled his thanks to 
the youth who took the reins of his pony, and joined Salish, who had been 
watching for him anxiously. 

The 
honour. 
that t;,'O 

Elders were seated in a ;Iide circle, vii th Shaponda 
Kirk saw with interest that Songan represented the 
l;omen ;lOre also includGd in the Council. 

in the place of 
young warriors 9 and 

Shaponda beckoned him to the centre of the circle. "The People of the 
Valley hear your \<lords, Kirok," t}.e Chief said gravely. 

"My friends, the gods send me to you because of their love and care for 
their children. A gift freely Gi von is more highly valued than that ;Ihich is 
taken by force." 

li1:'!ha t do the ••• the gods demand of us?!! Songan asked to 

"Your valley." IgDoring the gasps of astonishment, Kirk continued, "The 
gods love this 1;0 rId , and wish to d\<lell here; but they cannot live long among 
mortals. We take your form to \<Ialk among you for a brief space, but ;'e d",ell 
i.n the light, and you could not long endure our unshielded presence. Here, in 
this valley I<hich is separated from the rest of the 'dorld by the natural barrier 
of the mountains, we may ;,alk fre"ly l'lith no harm to OUr children." 

"This I must ask." Shaponda Glanced at Kirk nervously. "If ;Ie do not 
agree to leave our homes, what \<Iil1 the gods do 7" 

"They will take the valley, and cast you out," Kirk said seriously. "I 
beg you, believe that - and there is nothing that I, Kirok the Builder, can do 
to save you. The power of the gods is great - you cannot defy it.rI 

"People of the Valley, I ask to be heard," Salish called from outside the 
circle, ;,here he waited in his capacity as Kirok's attendant. 

"\o/e will hear you, Salish," Shaponda replied. 

"Because of the friendship betl<een our tribes, I beg you to heed Kirok. \:Ie 
did not, 'Ihen last he ,mlked among us - in our pride and foolishness ·we dared to 
harm him. ENen I doubted him, heeding the Hords of Goro, and Hould have slain 
hj.m as a false god. ENen as we struck him 'das the Destroyer unleashed upon us, 
and his vengeance Has terrible. Do not, I beg you, bring dOlm his anger upon 
yourselves. Give the gods freely "'hat is asked. This land is fair, and has 
room for all - I pledge that my tribe Hill aid you until you hav" s",ttled on a 
new home. n 

"Hemember," Kirk added softly, 
but they Hill not forgive defiance. 
they 'Iill not ask a second time." 

"that the gods "'ish to deal kindly Hi th you, 
'J.'hey have sent me to speak wi th you, but 

"You have spoken, Kirok, and He have listened," Shaponda said slo\<lly. "Vlill 
you permit the Elders to consider your Hords?" 

"Of course." Kirk stepped out of the circle, beckoning Salish to his side. 
"I will Halk through the village - summon me when you have reached a decision." 

Deeply troubled, Salish maintained a respectful distance as he folloHed 
Kirk's aimless uanderin" through the village. 'rhe god Has troubled, that much 
Has evident. It might have been better, Salish thought, if Kirok had come in 
his shimmering glory to the Valley people, but he had chosen again to wear the 
guise of mortal flesh. vlell, ehe ways of the gods "'ere not to be Questioned, 
as he had learned so painfully ••• 

Kirk Has indeed trOUbled. Starfleet Hanted this base, needed it - and 
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"Tould not be diverted by the vrishes of a fmT hundred natives. Oh, they vrould 
take over I>,acefully if they could, but it "as not impossible that if the natives 
resisted there vrould be bloodshed, perhaps even death - a legacy of fear for the 
tranquil ;rorld he had come to love. 

His greatest hope lay Vlith Shaponda. The old Chief believed in him he Vias 
certain, but could he persuade the Elders, especially the suspicious Songan'? 

"Kirok, the Elders have decided," Salish said quietly, interrupting his 
thoughts. 

Kirk looked round to see that one of the Valley people, obviously not daring 
to approach the god directly, >las Vlaiting nearby. One of the younger men, he 
noted; that looked promising. 

He smiled at Salish. "Let I s go." 

Shaponda Has wei ting for him in the comtre of tho circle. "Kirok, I spea,k 
for my people, not as my heart Vlould have me do," the old man said nervously. 

Kirk I s expression remained calm, but his hopes sank. "Ho" have you decided?" 

"It is... I"iy people fear to anger the gods, and yet they are sad that they 
must leave their homes. Some have doubts - this I admit freely - and they Vlould 
ask ... " His voice faltered as his courage failed, and Kirk smiled in reassurance. 

"I am not angry. What "Tould they have me do?" 

"Kirok, they as]< for proof that you are a messe?:1ger from the gods. Will you 
not demonstrate your pOHer to us? They say that if they are to leave their 
homes, they must kno>l that it is for the gods ... that it is not just a ... a trick 
by another tribe living beyondour knovlledge Hho Hant our land." 

"I see." Kirk looked around, his face stern. "Very Hell, Shaponda, but 
such proof is not bought cheaply. You ask me to demonstrate my pOHers, but you 
are ignorant of "'hat you ask. Are you not a>lare that 'lith one Vlord I can lay 
Haste this land so that not even the gre.ss Vlill groVi for ten generations? The 
'rribe of the Obelisk !mOHS... llo;T8ver, you are but children, and so I Hill give 
you a proof that you can believe, but that ",ill cause no harm to any of you. 
Hear the command of Kirok. TomorroH you must gather your belongings, everything 
you value, and carry it to the high ground above the lake. No-one must remain 
in the villago - all animals, food stores, and supplies must be transported. 
There you will remain during the hours of darkness; at sunrise I Vlill give you 
the proof that you demand." 

"But .•• " 

"Heed my Harning!" Kirk said sharply. "Any Hho doubt and remain behind 
vlill surely perish." 

"And if you fail to provide this proof you speak of?" Songan sneered. 

Kirk turned to face him. "I \{ill be among you," he pointed out. "Either 
I am a god or I ,am not. If I am, you Hill kno>l it - if I am not, you Hill be 
able to take the vengeance you seem to think you need. \·Till you gamble your life 
on that, Songan? "'ould it not be Hiser to assume that I am Vlhat I claim to be 
until it is proved other",ise?" 

"You speak truly," Songan nodded grudgingly. "Very Vlell, Kirok - \{8 Hill 
wai to u 

"I ;Till rest no". In the morning I Vlill select a oampsi te for you. Bid 
the people begin to pack - and remember, nothing must be left behind." 

lIe studied the Elders for a moment, then made his Hay from the circle towards 
the strangers' I,odge. He had not really expected that the tribe >lould agree to 
his demand; but at least they Here prepared to avTai t proof. TomorroVl he must 
find an opportunity to beam back to the ship and consult Spock and Masters -



his demonstration had to be perfect! 

Spock, on his regular evening tour of the ship, paused at the door of the 
auxiliary control room, debated Hith himself for a moment, then stepped inside. 
Kirk and Sulu, bent over the belm console, ;lCre too deep in concentration to 
notice his arrival. He Hatcbed tbem for a moment, appreciating tbe incongruity 
of an Indian warrior clad in fringed and bGaded bucksl<in at tbe belm of a 

Starsbip. 
"Tbat's it, tben," Kirk said at las"G, straigbtening \;itb 2, sigh. "I'm 

going to be relying on you, Snlu - gods don't get a second chance." 

"Don't worry, rftr. Kirk." Sulu grinned confidently. "It's a tricky shot, 
but your co-ordinates are spot-on, and tbanks to this dummy run I can be certain 

of hi tting the target." 
"Just be ready for my signal, tben give it everything you've got. All 

phasers, full power. Hell, I think that's all for novi. you'd better go and 
eat _ I've kept you 'way past the end of your shift." 

"Ny pleasure, Mr. Kirk." 
The two men turned, seeing the Captain for the first time. 8ulu continued 

on his Hay ,;i th a polite "Good evening, Captain," but Kirk, after a quick smile 
of greeting, dropped his gaze again to the console. 
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"Is something wrong, Jim?" 

"No - I've just been going over things wi th Sulu. He's really good wi th 
the phasers, but I wanted to make certain he understands exactly what he's got 
to do tomorro1>l. Now, if only I've calculated the stresses correctly ... " 

"Jim, to my certain knowledge you have run that computer scan four times, 
and your figures tallied on each occasion." Spock reached over and took his 
friend's arm, pulling him gently to his feet. "Corne with me." 

?I1!.fhere to?" 

"~'o my quarters.· I have ordered a meal there for us, then I insist that 
you sleep for a feVi hours - you can beam down Vlell before sunrise." 

"I'm fine, Spock - honestly." 

"And you will be a lot better for some food and sleep," Spock replied 
sternly, steering the Human out into the corridor. "11ust I make it an order?" 

"All right, I give in. You're Vlorse than Bones," Kirk grumbled. 

Spock had been right, Kirk admi tted later as he pushecl away his empty plate, 
he hadn't realised hOH hungry he ;I8,S. He had been so busy all day, checking 
the final details of his plan, finding a safe campsite for the tribe, seeing 
them installed and settled for the night, that there had been no time to eat. 

Accepting the small glass 
thankfully into a soft chair, 
the rim of his glass, his eyes 

of brandy the Vulcan handed him, Kirk sank down 
as he sipped his drink he glanced at Spock over 
sparkling ltd th mischief. 

"About your part i.n tomorroH's demonstration •.. " he began. 

"11y part'?" Spock looked at him uneasily. "What am I to do?" 

"Oh, quite a lot," Kirk assured him. "You're already a legend on this 
Horld - the vengeful Destroyer breathing destruction and death." He leaned for
Hard in his chair. "Seriously, Spock - I think it necessa1."J that you appear. 
The tribes who acknowledge me don't really fear me, you knoH - to them I'm Kirok, 
the Healer, the Builder." 

"v/hy is it necessary that they fear?" Spock asked, puzzled. 

"If they're afraid, they'll be careful. I don't Hant them wandering around 
a top secret Starfleet base, however innocently. If they're reminded of the 
destruction the gods can inflict they'll give the valley a wide berth. I don't 
want to risk a child blundering into a forcefield, for instance, just because 
someone decided that the restriction could be disregarded. v/e represent the tHO 
faces of the gods, Spock, the gentle and the ·destructive. If they knoVi only the 
good, they may be tempted to disobey, trusting in my - Kirok's - forgiveness, I 
\'rant them to lmo;l, as Salish kno\;s, that once the pmror of the Destroyer is 
unleashed, notbing can repair the damage." He smiled appealingly. "Please do 
it, Spock. I'm ••• fond of these people - I'd like to leave them with every poss
ible safeguard." 

Spock had never been able to resist a direct appeal from this man - in 
ei ther 1;LYJiverse. He sigbed in not unHilling resignation. 

"Very ,Iell, Jim. v/ha t do you Hish me to do?" 

The People of tbe Valley Hero alreo,dy gathered expectantly 'dhen. Kirk 
emerged from his tent on the following morning. He greeted Salish and Shaponda, 
and Has careful too to salute Songan wi th his usual courtesy - the man's doubts 
\>Iere genuine, after all, and he did not intend to make an enemy needlessly. 

Kirk looked around carefully, noting ;d_ th approval that the tribe had 
gathered as he had asked on tho high ground overlooking the lake. Below lay the 
deserted village - the lodges had been impossible to move, and only the tents 
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I<hich formed the nucleus of the camp behind them had been carried al<ay. A fel< 
canoes lay at the water's edge ... vTell, he had warned them to move everything 
of value •• 0 

]lrawing a deep breath he turned to Shaponda and spoke clearly, so that he 
could be heard by all the people. 

"Is everyone here? There is no-one left in the village?" 

"All are here, as you commanded, Kirok. Our animals too, and our stores -
everything." 

"Good. Shaponda, Songan, you will speak for the tribe. Look out upon the 
waters and tell me what you.see. n 

"I see the lake, as I have always seen it," Songan replied with a hint of 
contempt. "The water is calm - 'de lose a good day's fishing with this foolish
ness.1? 

"Villa t else?" Kirk asked calmly. 

"I see the village, the home of my people," Shaponda said, in the tone of 
one vlho strives to understand. 

"The home to Hhich you Hill never return," Kirk said, and the listening 
na ti yes gasped in lmison. 

"II/hat is to prevent us, Kirok?" Songan sounded angry now. 

"I Hill. Songan, there is one thing that has not yet been mentioned. IIIhat 
do you see, there at the end of the lake?" 

Songan foUoHed the line of Kirk's pointing finger. "I see the Hanging 
Rock. ./hat of it?" 

"1'/hat if the rock should fall?" Kirk suggested. 

"Impossi ble, Kirok I" Shaponda broke in. "It has stood so since my father's 
father Has a child - and in the days of his father ... " 

"Yet it ;Jill fall, if the gods ,,'ish it so," Kirk countered. "If I call down 
the fire, and am ansHered, will you believe my Hords?" 

"If you can do this thing, Kirok, you arE) indeed a god, and He will heed 
your ;Jords," Shaponda promised. 

nAnd you~ Songan?" Kirk turned to the young ¥Jarrioro 111dill you agree?" 

"If the fire answers your call, I Hill no longer deny you," Songan said; 
for the first time there Has a hint of uncertainty in his tone. 

Kirk suppressed a smile of relief, his expression one of solemn concentr
ation. Unseen by the others he reached to press tho signal on his communicator. 
His gaze SHept the c.roHd. 

"Hatch and learn," he said solemnly, then re,ised his voice in a cry of 
appeal. "Brother, I have need of you. Attend me." 

For a moment nothing happened, them the musical chiming of 11asters' adapt
ation to the transporter filled the still air. Shaponda and Songan moved back 
nervously as a shimmering column of golden liGht began to sparkle close to Kirk. 
Bali sh, Hho had seen Kirk's appearances in such a manner before, stood proudly 
erect as befitted tho servant of the god, but as the shape v,i thin the light took 
recognisable form his face convulsed with terror. 

"It is the Destroyerl" he shrieked, turning to flee. "Accursed ones - you 
have offended Kirok - surely you are lostl" 

"Salish, stand still!" Kirk snapped. "The rest of you - there is nothing 
to fear. The Destroyer "'ill not act without my command." 

Trembling, but trusting in his god, Salish stood firm as Spock stepped for
vlard 1 his hand raised in greetingo 
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nEo", may I serve you 9 Kirok?" he asked? his eyes smiling a secret greeting 
as Kirk stepped forl;ard and .touched hi s hand. in the ri tual Vulcan gesture the 
Human had adoptell as their private vI8J.come. 

"ShoVi these children our pOVler, Brother. 'l'ear the Hanging Hock from its 
roots for me. n 

"A trifling matter, Kirok, but it Hill be done." Spock raiseld his arm, 
pointing at the 10Viering overhang, and snapped a feVi 'lords in Vulcan, knoHing 
tha t as arranged Kirk I s open communicator "rould relay the signal to Sulu. 

There Has a heart-stopping moment of utter stillness, then the tribesmen 
\<failed in terror as t\'lin beams of light pierced the cloudless sky to strike the 
cliff at the base of the overhang. Instantly rock mel ted and ran like \'later; 
there ",as a deep menad.ng rumble, the ground under them quivered, and the ",hole 
mass of rock tumbled slo\<lly into the lake. 

For a moment a clOUd of steam veiled the far shore, then as it lifted Salish 
pointed, crying out, "See - the ;rater risesl" 

A to\<lering ",all of ",ater \'las rushing do",n the placid surface of the lake; 
in seconds it broke on tho shore, ene,''l1lfing the village and the" low-lying fields 
beyond in a raging, seething delugG. Hhen it retreated, only a sea of mud 
remained, lodges, fields, trees, everything had been ovenrhelmed. 

In the silence that follo",ed Kirk turned to Songan. ""'hat do you say nOH?" 
he challenged. 

Pale and shaking, the ",arrior dropT)od to his knees, follc\<Ied by the rest of 
the tribe. "You are Kirok 9 " Songan wbispared. "vIe hear and obey." 

"From this day the Valley is taboo," Shaponcla confirmed. "The \<Iarnings will 
be set, and heeded by all. 111i8 is the home of the gods - no mortal I·rill defile 
its soil." He raised his head to glance at Kirk, Vlith a nervous, sidelong glance 
at Spock. "'ilill you forgive our doubts, Kiro ?" 

"You are forgi ven 9 If Kirk assured him? "but romembnl' this day well. Should 
the Destroyer vralk this land unrestrained, there Hill be ",eeping in the lodges." 

Shaponda lo",ered hi shead. "Vie "'ill remember, Kirok." 

"Kirok ... " Salish edged fonrard hopefully. "Hill you remain with us?" 

"I cannot, Salish. It may be that I ",ill return one day ... until then, 
remember me, my children - and remember my commands." He turned to Spock, and 
extended his hand. "Come, my brother - take me home." 

Spock took his outstretched hand and dre", him to his side, calling a sharp 
command in his OI'm language. On the )£nterpris8, Hasters, "'ho had been taught 
the 'dords, engaged the transporter controls, beaming them home; ,rhile on the 
planet the tribesmen gazed in a"'0 and regret as the tHO gods dissolved into the 
dancing beams of singing sunlight 0 

Over dinner that evening Spoc!, Has awcre of an aura of tension, almost a 
suppressocl anger, radiating from his bondmate. l'IcCoy noticed nothing ",rong as 
Kirk rec01.:-nted his visi t to the Valley Tribe - Kirk ",as laughing, teasing the 
Doctor ",Hh shy affection, but Spock \<las vividly a",are that something Has preying 
on the Human's mind. 

At Kirk's invitation they ;rere dining in tho First Officer's quarters; 
Spock looked around ",ith interest, mentally comparing the difference in tho 
rooms from the first time he had seen them. 

'1'hon, they had been bare, sterile - a place to Hork, to keep his fe\'l 

belongings, nothing more. Their emptiness had been a pi tiful reflection of 
their OVTYler I s ;rretched exi.stence. 

No;r, although they ",ere' still simply furni shell, Kirk's love of beauty had 
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found expressic n in the choice and arrangement of the decorations. Spock smiled 
as his eyes rested on the occasional small luxuries, gifts from T'Pau, who would 
happily have lavished even more on this much-cherished son had he permitted it. 

~'he curtained-off sleeping cabin, to "'hich only Spock was admitted - even 
~!cCoy had never seen; t - ;IaS a careful blend of Terran and Vulcan comfort, he 
knew, visualising it as his eyes rested on tl1G curtains. The firepot which shed 
its comforting glol, was a treasured family heirloom, presented by Sarek I,i th 
awblard affection; books lined the walls, for he nNI had the time to read that 
had long heen denied him. On the shelf closest to the bed stood three framed 
photographs - hID, the faded images of a young man and ,lOman, Kirk's long-dead 
parents, '''hich had been among Sam's effects, carefully packed away - and 'dhich 
Kirk had immedi.ately taken, although be bad l<ept little else that had belonged 
to his brother, the third, a portrai t of Spock. ~'he Vulcan had teased him about 
that, but gently, remembering the leather case in his safe that he never opened 
no'l. The Human had looked at him, and said simply, "I feel safe I-1hen I ;Iake in 
the night and look at it." 

It I'las only recently that Kh'k had begun inviting his friends into his 
quarterc<. Spock had ahlays been Helcome, but it had taken the Human a long time 
to learn to take his privacy enough for granted that he could admit others to 
,Ihat had become his refuge. still. a li tUe shy - and it \>las !'IcCoy' s stated 
opinion that he ahlays l'rould be - he \>las now able to give a little of himself as 
he found others beside Spock and 11cCoy valued his friendship - and sought nothing 
in return except his trust. 

Tonight, however, l'lcCoy I,as the only guest other than Spock. Seeing that 
bis glass ;Jas empty, Kirk rose to fill it, and Spock joined him. Unseen by th,:, 
Doctor he brushed. his fingers against Eirk 1 s temple? and ,':",n unspoken message 
passed bet\;een them. 

//Later, Jim.// 

Kirk smiled, ruefully acknoViledging Spock's recognition of his mood; wher 
he sat clown again the air of tension about him had eased slightly. 

At last lVicCoy set down his glass and took his departure, leaving the two 
friends alone. Kirk walked over to the processor, ordered two mugs of coffee, 
then hand.ing one to Spock, sipped his own as he paced the room. At last he 
threl,1 himself into a chair and sighed. 

Spocle cocked an eyebro'l at him enquiringly. "Do you wish to discuss it, 
Jim?" 

Kirk set his cup down on the table at his elbow. "Sta,rfleetl" he said 
bitterly. 

Spock Has puzzled. "Specify." 

"It's tho hypocri~y that gets mo, Spock. 1.,!o have the :Prime Di.recti vo - a 
fine 9 high-sounding ideal. D .1.Jntil it gets in the Hay of whatever Starfleet wants. 
frha t base... We have no bus:i.ness there. It f S a peaceful? unspoiled planet now." D 

but I'lhat wi.ll happen to it once themtsc is establishc,d'? He've interfered enough, 
playing at gods. I don' t ,Iant them hurt anycoore - Salish, Mirarnanee and the 
others. What happens if Starfleet decides they need to investigate further? Or 
that they want to set up a proper Starbase there nOH that they have a foothold? 
The Indians will be s\'!aP,lped by a Hay of life they can n8ver understand. I'm 
afraid for them." 

"Then do something about it," Spack remarked practically. "I sugGest tba t 
you contact Uncle Solek. lIe can keep an eye on things fo:l:' you, and he has 
influence enough to veto any further interfer(mce with the tribas." He broke off, 
8,Vrare that Kirk \Vas staring at him in bCl'rildorment. "Jim? Did you hear Hhat I 
said ?11 

"Yes, of course. But Spock •. " Kirk gestured holplessly. "Vlhat makes you 
think Selek would take a blind bit of notice of anything 1. have to say?" 

l 



Spock shook his head in wondero "Jim, your naivety continues to astound me! 
You are my bondmate9 Sarek's a:~opted Bon 9 ancl 80 a kinsman of 8e1ek's. Vulcans 
have a strong sense of family obligation 0 It vrill be enough for him that you 
ask this service - he will oblige you, and never even ask ,Ihyo" 

"Oh ••• I hadn't realised.oo." 

"And you do not realise, either, hOH much pO'lor you nOH wieldo You are a 
person of some importance, Jimo In this universe even more than the other, Vulcan 
is vital to the Federation; as a member of one of its leading families, you have 
great Lnfluence behind the scenes o Hhy do you think Starfleet accepted your 
refusal of promotion so readily? They do not knOH that ,Ie are bonc\ed, after alL 
It Has because at my request Selek made it known in the appropriate quarters 
that I - and so the clan, and the Vulcan Council itself - Hould be displeased if 
my Ji'irst Officer Has removed against his Hisheso That does not, of course, mean 
that they 'Iill not try to persuade you to change your mind at some future date 
but "8 Hill deal Hith that situation H10en - if - it ariseso" 

Spock smiled openly at his friend as he stood up 0 

fully al>l2.re of the progress of the Amerind Project," he 
Hill excuse me, Jim, I will retireo Sleep "elL" 

"Selek Hill keep you 
promi sed" "Now 9 if you 

Kirk rose too, and accompanied his bondmate to the dooro "I think I'll 
start d.rafting that message to Selek tonight," he musedo "}3y tomorrml I<e should 
have our no,1 orders, and lord alone kno\;s "here they'll tako uS o Something 
peaceful and uncomplicated, I hopeo" 

Spock paused at the dooro "That seems unlikely, Jimo" 

"You're right," Kirk sighed 0 He touched the Vulcan's shoulder lightly 0 

"Goodnight ~ Spock. And •• "thank youo Ii 

HI did Dothing 9 Jim" The success of this mission was yours, it 

~iyou \"rere there 9 II Kj.rk ans\vered softly. "\.'lbenever I need you 9 you're there. tf 

"And I always Viill be," the Vulcan promised as the door sli.d openo 

I, Salish, 11edicine Chief of the People of the Obelisk, the People of Kirok, here 
commi t to the tribal records an account of the second visi ta tion of the· :odo 
Let His chi.ldren remembero 

.o.and the People of the Valley settled in a DfM home, as the Goel commandedo 

'rruly, the compassion of Kirok is unboundedl Such is His povrer, He might 
haw, destroyed the People Hith a Hord, and yet Ee stayed His hand, treating them 
as foolish childreno In Fis love, He shoHed them His might, and they obeyed Himo 
The Valley is taboo noVl, for not even the most foolhardy of our braves 'tlill 
Hillingly cross the path of th" Destroyer, "ho guards jealously the privacy of 
Fis brothero 

I had hoped that Kirok Hould remain \>lith us, but He has returned again to 
the star Lodge, Hhere His father, the Great 2piri t, Helcomes home His beloved son 

With the Tribe, Kirok left his blessingo l'Iiramanee laughs now Vlith the 
,romen, Hho no longer look at her askance, for her restored beauty is a sign of 
Kirok's love and forgiveness. ~rhis '{as thE'" least of His rnercies 9 but I thank Him 
for it each time I look into the face of my Hife, and she does not shrink from me 
in her shameo Such a little thing to one so powerful. 0 • and yet because of it a 
;roman's life once more holds richness and meaningo Indeed, the God Vlell under
stands the joys and sorrows of His children. 

Nahtanha has spoken of the nameless Companion '"ho came unse.:m to lie \-/i th 
Kirok in His guarded lodgc 9 and vanished like dew from the grass. Irhe maidens 
vlhispor together, and blush, as they speak emviously of the one who is His 
Chosen, for the God is indeed fair. Even the Destroyer looked upon Him Hith 
eyes of love. 



I'he harvest has beon rich this season, and as Kirok commanded ;Ie will 
assist the People of tho Valley until their new village is completed and the 
crops ripen in their fields •• 

The hunters report that strange sounels have been heard from the Forbidden 
Valley, but I am pleased that they cloSGcl their ears and moved away, for it is 
not good for mortals to look upon the Gods when they walk clothed in flame. 

Kirok has promised that He will 'Hatch over His people. Each sunrise and 
sunset He pray that He Hill return to us. The lodge stands ready to receive 
Him, and the longing in our hearts to lool: upon Him again is the measure of our 
love for Him. 

Kirok, your people await you. Return to us, most beloved of the Gods. 

KIRK'S LOG 

'l'oday I received a tape from Solek promlslng his protection for Salish's 
people. He Has very gracious - in fact, affable for a Vulcan - and complimented 
me on my sense of loyalty. I think he rm lly likes me now, and I '·m glad of that, 
·3.8 muoh for Spook's sake as my OIm. 

Someho'N, I feel that I've atoned a little for all the harm ••• He did. The 
Tribes are happy, convinced that the Gods smile on them; and on amore personal 
level, I'1iramanee no longer bears the scars of His vengeance. 

I can feel reasonably confident about their future - Selek has a powerful 
voice·on the Federation Council, and he'll make sure that Starfleet keeps strictly 
to the terms of the Project, ,lith no further disturbance to the Eves of the 
Tribes. 

It grieves me that I could not hel]l Sakima as he wished me to do. Poor 
child - my o;rn memories were so painful that I shrank away from any further 
involvement in his sorro\". 

Sheba... Some people vrould no doubt say that it ,las stupid to grieve so 
for the death of a pet. Perhaps. All I kno,1 is that she gave me the only 
unselfish, devoteel love I'd ever kno,m until Spock came to me. To save her, 
and thon to lose her like that ••• 

I understand nO\>l "hat He \>las trying to tell me I'!hen He spoke of I-Chaya. 
stranGe,.. The one time we might have shared a genuine moment of understanding -
even though it VIas in sorrol'! - I turned from Him. Now I can see that He Has 
trying to comfort me in the only way He kne" - my rejection must only have made 
Him even more certain that He could never 'ltlin me ••• my affectioD 9 my trust. o. 

If I were given to suporsti tion, I might almost begin to believe that Spock 
is some sort of G'11ardian angel (though I can just hear Dones snort "i th laughter 
at the thought of a devil-eared angell) Still, it's true that slowly but surely 
all my ghosts are being laid 9 thanks to himo Even Scotty I S tortured? disbeliev
ing eyes no longer haunt mG, asking ,Ihy h" had to die. 

Spock ••• I ;ronder sometimes if I can ever rGpay him - and yet the only 
thing he asks is to be allol<led te love me. Even aft~r all this time I kno\>l that 
he sometimes finds it difficult to believe - really believe - that he has my 
love in return. Yet he" has - and he always will. 

I wonder... On the day of our Bonding I 
Bonding link. He sensed my fear, and refused 
longed for it, 'One day? perhaps? f he said. 

offered to share \;i th him the fu1l 
me, but I could tell hO;1 much he 
Yes, one day, my brother ••• 

Spock has just called me to his quarters - our new orders have arrived. I 
must go. 



ELAAN 

Spock tossed the -tape onto hi. s desk wi. th an almost exasperated expression of 
disgust. "It's another diploma tic mission," he said resignedly. "If I had 
Hanted to be a diplomat, I'd have taken my father's advice and followed 'in his 
footsteps' ." 

Kirk chuckled. "Sometimes I wonder what they have a diplomatic service 
for·," he agreed. It amused him to see his so-controlled friend relax that 
control - 'and, a little, he Has pleased that Spock could relax Hi th him, did not 
feel that he had to maintain the pose of imperturbable Vulcan. 

"To prolong crises," Spock replied, almost viciously. 

"Scotty used to say that the best diplomat he lme\{ ,las a fully charged 
phaser 9 " Kirk commented. 

Spock glanced at him quickly. There had beon nothing but affectionate 
amusement in Kirk's voice, and the Vulcan kne" that at last Kirk had accepted 
Scotty's death, no longer blaming himself for it. "Indeed. '['hat surely depends 
on the circumstances for which the diplomacy is requirGd. In this case ... " He 
sighed. "In this case, I am afraid that h8 Hould be Hrong. I,e ax's to be the 
briolal carriage in a diplomatic wedding. Again." 

"Oh." Kirk's minol went back to Karen Gallard. He no longer felt any 
bi tterness tOHards her; he knel{ nOI{ that if she had. accepted his hesitant pro
posal and married him, they would have been very unhappy. She 1'laS too much the 
social success, as she had said, he, although able to hold his o"n at those 
formal dinners that they occasionally had to attend, did not enjoy them. If he 
had not entered Starfleet, if he had remained on Earth, he Hould probably have 
married the first girl he went out with, and been content to stay at home in 
his free time, devoting his life to his family. Karen "ould never have under
stood that, 'rho interests that they had seemed to share Kirk had come to 
realise had be8n superficial. Of course h8 had felt at ease \-lith her from the 
start - as her father's hostcss, she Has accustomed to making shy or over
formal guests feel at ease. He found himself ,lOndering if indeed she had shared 
any of the interests they had seemed to have in common, or if she had merely 
pretended to an interest that she did not feel, if she had a superficial kno,,
ledge of many things, gleaned from casual reading - or perhaps from an intensive 
study - in order to be able to talk apparently knoHlfJdgeably to any of her 
father's guests on any subject. It did not seem unlikely. 

Spock watched, realising ",here his friend's mind had <:rone, l'Iai ting until 
Kirk's attention returned. After a fe" moments, Kirk said, "\mo is it?" 

"Actually, it's a doub18 trip. First of all "e've to go to Troyius, to pick 
up Ambassador Petri; "8 then go to 1':las, to pick up the Dohlman F..laan "ho is to 
marry Arris, the heir to the 'I.'royian throne, The tl'lO planets have been in some 
contention for several years, and it is hoped that this marriage Hill cool things 
off somo",hat. Apparently the Ambassador is to instruct the Dohlman in Troyian 
customs during the trip - the Troyians consider the Elasians effete and decadent, 
and .. o"Ii He shrugged expressively. 

"And Elas considers Troyius barbaric and back"ard?" Kirk asked. 

lilt would not surprise me." 

Kirk thought about it. "Did something like this happen in your past?" 

Spock shook his head, "Not to me, although the event did occur. If I 
remember correctly, the Yorktown was the unfortunate ship that "as landed "ith 
the task. There Has almost a sonadal." 

"Almost a scandal?U Kirk asked curiously. 

Spock thought back, recalling the events clearly no'" that his attention Has 
fixed on them, "First of all, the Dahlman tried to kill the Ambassador. Her 
people "ere) very "arlike, and she considered Troyians to be soft. Then, someho", 
she managed to persuade the ship's captain to marry her before they reached 
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Troyius. Fortunately, there was nobody nboard who wns authorised to perform 
such a ceremony, though Captain Hart did try to convince tho f'irst Officer that 
he could do it. Commander Thelin refused, and enlisted the aid of the ship's 
doctor; they sedated Captain Hart and kept him in sickbay under restraints 
until the ship reached Troyius, then Thelin personally beamed "Elaan down wi th a 
guard - ostensibly in her honour - to mako sure she didn't try anything else. 
Captain Hart never did recover," he added regrGtfully. "He had to be hospi tal
ised - permanently - to keep him from going off in search of her. It was later 
discovered that Elasian ;romen had a chemi.cal in their tears that reacted with 
male hormones in such a way that if their tears as much as touched a man's skin, 
he became addicted to her. The Elasian men had searched for centuries for a 
cure to this addiction, but wi thcut result." 

"And she'd used them deliberately to trap Hart?" Kirk asked. 

"Yes. Perhaps she felt he ,las a better bargain than a Troyian. Perhaps 
she'd simply >lan ted an affair, Hart wouldn't 0 bligo, so she trapped him to get 
>lhat she wanted. Who can tell? At all events, she was married to her Troyian 
princ8 9 and Hart \1a8 0 •• destroyed." 

"I see." Kirk thought about it. "Not a very nice person." 

nNo - she vlasntt. She was assassinated a couple of years later9 but she'd 
had a son by then, and it looked as if the purpose of the marriage had at least 
been accomplished. From 'dhat Thelin told me about her, I would suspect that she 
had asked for "hat happeoed to her." 

"Have you any idea why the two planets are at each other's throats'!" 

"No - in either universe. I do know that Troyius \;a8 originally colonised 
from Elas in their early days of space travel - they could easi.ly have ulled a 
ship from ei thor fleet for this taxi service, but I suspect that both parties 
wanted a neutral vessel used to minimise trouble during the trip. Environmental 
difference has caused some slight genetic divergence, mainly in temperament and 
mental attitudes. Possible the colonists even shared a common type of mentali ty, 
which was different from that of those who stayed." 

"And each lot considers the. t they're closer to the original type?" 

"It is possible. Yet both have been evolving, their cultures altering to 
adapt to nevl technological eli sCQveries. Q .;1 

"At least 'Ie're forewarned about the effect of Elasian women's tears," Kirk 
cormnented. 

"Yes. Bo careful, though, Jim. I doubt that they ;JOuld affect me - my 
blood is very different from Elasian, and in addition I do not think I possess 
the requisi.te hormones to react with the agent in the tears, Hhatever that is. 
You, hOHever, are Human, and fully functional 8.8 a male; you would. be vulner
able, and the highest ranking officer on the ship, should thisE:laan also be 
seeking to avoid her destiny.n 

Kirk shook his head. "I'm not functional, Spock - I can't respond ... " 

uJj.m, your problem is psychologica1 9 . and you know it as well as I doo 
Ihysically you are a fully developed male. Your body produces the hormones 
necessary for addiction to be possi.ble. If you did become addicted ••• i t \;Quld 
be no fault of your own, and our family council l{Quld have to accept the evidence 
of Elasian doctors, but it could cause problems." 

"Once of that kind of problem ;ras enough, Spock. One thing I don't intend 
to do is get involved in another diplomatic marriage." 

Co,ptain Spock took an instant dislike to Ambassador Petri. 

'rhe'rroyian beamed aboard with an entourage of four, and alone of the 
party ,ras not burdened with luggage. The others, it appeared, were carrying 
his as ;rell as their o,m. He looked round on materialising ;Ii th a disdainful 
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expression. "As if," Kirk commented later to an irate Spock Hho "'as just beg
inning to regain his equilibrium, "he "'as slumming it instead of beaming aboard 
a Starship." 

Spock introduced himself and Kirk to the p2.le~blue~skinned alien. Petri 
barely acknoHledged the introduction as far as Spock Has concerned, ignoring 
Kirk completely and entirely overlooking the courtesy of introducing his men. 
"You "'ill make your ,laY directly to Elas at top speed," he ordered harshly. 
"After you have collected the Dohlman ~ " he made the title sound insignificant 
" ~ you vlill return to Troyius at the slowest possible speed. The Elasians have 
many decadent customs, and it Hould rlO't do for the First Lady of Troyius to 
exhibit such effete behaviour. I will instruct her in civilised usage as He go." 

"Very Hell, sir," Spock agreed wi th forced calmness. "My First Officer 
will show you to your quarters, while I attend to leavi.ng Troyius," 

Petri barely glanced at Kirk. "I am not accustomec1 to dealing ",ith 
underlings. " 

Kirk was a1tTare of an unaccustomed anger. "Mr. AmbassadorS! i1 he said 
but vlith steel in his voice. "I am second in command of the Enterprise. 
anything happen t,> Captain Spock, I Hill automatically take command. On 
terms, I am hardly an 'unc1erling'." 

evenly, 
Should 

those 

Petri stiffened and glanced at Spock, obviously Hai ting for him to reprimand 
presumption. Inst8ad, Spock said quietly, "Commander Kirk is correct, /,lr. Amb~ 
assador. lIe is my right hand, and subordinate only to me on the Enterprise. 
Hardly an 'underling'. I.am delegating this' duty to him so that I can go direct 
to the bridge and set course for Elas ~ in accordance Hi th your instructions 
to me. H 

Petri's lips tightened. Then he said, "Very "ell. But I 'Iish it to be 
clearly understood that I ,rill not deal with inferiors." 

Kirk dre", a deep breath, the control lean1ed during the years of the Captain's 
rule coming to his aido "If you will come this '.tray 9 sir. Ii 

Spock watched them go, mlare of some pity for the hapless aides, then headed 
for the turbolift. He vias just entering it Hhen he remembered the temperament 
of the Elaan of his original universe, ,md could not control a shudder. If this 
Ela8.n had even half of the high spiri.ted nature of her counterpart, this ship 
",ould soon become; a battlefield, for he coulc1 not expect her to co-operate vii th 
Petri - indeed, she could probably be counted on to do the exact opposite of 
what he suggested/ordered/advised/recommended ~ Spock ',las not sure which Hord 
best suited Petri's role as teacher of etiquette, considering Elaan's position 
as prospective Princess of Troyius; her position might place ':leI.' above Petri, 
or, as a ,lOman, her position might hold little if any importance. He vrished 
there Has some way they could find out beforcJhanclo •• 

IVy our quarters 1 sir .. tt 

Kirk stood outside the door of the main guest cabin as it slid open. Petri 
marched in, stopped, and stared around. 

lilt is not what I am accustomed to." The Irroyiants expression was again 
that of a man demeaning himself by associating .t!i th inferiors .. 

ill am sorry if the cabin is not to your liking 9 Arnbassador9" Kirk said 
quietlY9 once again calling on the control so hard-learned in tho past.. tlThis 
is the best of the guest cabins. There is very li tUe space to spare on board 
a Starship; even the senior officers' quarters are no larger than this." 

H1Immm." 'rhe scorn in the Ambassador's snort ,ras barely concealed.. He 
marched in, follovred by his aides, who hurried to take his extensive luggago 
to him, their own small cases left in the corridor. Kirk hesitated, half ",anting 
to retreat, half almre that he had to direct these four unfortunates to their 
quarters. At least he vias not under Petri's authority... Diplomacy and courtesy 
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to a visiting dignitary might compel them to obey his orders, but when it oame 
to the crunch, he had no real authority on boaX'd, 

Petri noticed Kirk waiting, and "Iaved a condescending hand. "Oh, you may 
go, Officer," 

Now did Petri really not remember his name 
attention to it during the introduotion - or '<as 
insult? "1;Ihat about your men, Ambassador? They 

.,. he had paid 1i ttle enough 
this a pieoe of oaloulated 
do not yet kno,1 their rooms," 

"You oan wait outside until I have finished ",Ii th them," 

Enough Vias enough. "I'm afraid I oan't, Ambassador. I have my oVin duties 
to attend to. If you oould spare one of them for a minute I can show him tho 
rooms. \I Besides, it dOGsn' t need four nursemaids to attend to one spoiled, and 
self-important man-,- Kirk spoke ,Ii th a firrrness that clearly surprised PdrY-;
in spite of the Human's previous 'defianoe'. 

"Oh, very ,lelL Cyon, go with him, and return as soon as you know the 
rooms. 11 

nYes 9 your honour.," 

The man followed Kirk out. Kirk smiled at him, but remained silent until 
the door hisBad shut. "Is he always like this'?" 

Cyon glanoed nervously at the door, and s;Jallo'led. He seemed to 
between fear c,f the Ambassador and instilled respeot for a superior. 
Troyians are ••• are ••• n 

"Arrogant bastards?" Kirk suggested. 

be torn 
"All high 

(1'h8 Troyian looked away. liDo not; say that: If he 'tlero to hear you. 0 0 

'fhey are very proud men, yoUJ:' honour. Is it not so Hi th your paople?" 

"1.1ell, there are a feH in love with their OHn importance, but not on this 
ship," Kirk said cheerfully. He "'lent along the oorridor to the next room. "This 
is one of the rooms - the other ODe is that one across the corridor. I'm afraid 
you'll have to double up - He don't have many guest cabins, and He have to keep 
some for the Dohlman' s party." He opened the door and went in, Cyon followed 
him\! 

HBut this is. D. Your honour" this is too good for men such as \'10 •• • tl 

"You don't have to call me 'your honour', Cyon," Kirk said gently. "My 
name is Kirk.~' 

Cyon shook his head. "You aro gracious, honour Kirk. But :Lord Petri ,>/QuId 
be angered if any of us \'181.'0 to be presumptuous \I 1t 

"All right - if you feel you have to be formal, my rank is Commander. It 
is fully acceptable to address any Starfleet officor by his rank, and nobody 
could accuse you of prGsumption." 

Cyon gave an odd little bOH, then scurriGd back to Petri's room. Kirk 
Hatched him go '1 a" slight frovrn '.'lrinkling his forehead, he vIas irres istably 
reminded of his own attitude tOHards the Captain. But ••• four of them'? \>Ilmt 
sort of man ;laS Petri, that all four of his aides should so fear him? What 
sort of hold had he oVer them? For surely with four aides, they could give each 
other courage to seek for help. He had been alone, \>lith no-one to turn to, 
enslaved by the Captain's mental hold. But there was no report -that 'rroyains 
\,rcr8 telepathic in any way. 

Kirk cleeided that he definitely did not like Petri. 

The oustomary formal dinner for Petri and his men ;laS a dismal failure, 
although tho Ambassador olearly was not aware of it, The aides ate almost no
thing, waiting until Petri Has clearly finished each course before starting, 
apparently alert should he require any of them; as soon as Petri indicated 
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that he was ready for the next course, they immediately stopped eating, and 
indicated their own readiness. Kirk tried stalling tactics at the second course, 
and found that they 'dai ted until he was finished too before starting to eat, and 
Petri gave them only a few seconds' grace before looking for whatever vias next. 
Spock seemed to notice nothing, but Kirk knew that his friend Vias becoming 
increasingly angry. 

Conversation was minimal, with Petri holding the floor almost single-hand
edly. Every attempt to introduce a neVi topic of conversation was sidet~acked 
by the Ambassador's voice holding forth again. He spoke incessantly, and s20id 
nothing. 

Almost as soon as the meal was over, Petri departed, his aides scuttling 
at his heels. The Enterprise officers ",atched them go, relieved that this 
evening~ at least, was over. 

Captain and 1<'irst Officer made their way along the corridor and paused at 
Spock's door. "'dould you care for a game of chess, Jim'!" 

Kirk grinned. "Please. I need something to help me relax after ... that." 

"Are you finding him too overpowering?" Spock asked. 

"I keep having to 
ship," Kirk admitted. 
those poor devils..;- •. It 

remind myself that he has no actual authority on this 
"But actually, he makes me angry. The Vlay he treats 

"Yes. His aides they may be, but he treats them more like slaves. They 
do seem to behave as if he has unlimited power over them." 

"As for hj.s arrogance... He knoVis virtually nothing, that showed clearly 
with every word he said, but the way he '. carried on, he'd make any expert feel 
ignorant - at l~,\f,t while he "ras talking." 

Spock allowed himself to smile slightly. "Indeed. I found myself hoping 
to find a subject - any subject - that would leave him at a complete loss, but 
I doubt that there is one. Don't underrate his intelligence, Jim. He said 
nothing ... in a great many words ... but tbat does not mean that he is a fool. I 
would suspect that he has a surface lmowledge of a C'rea t many subj ects. Cert
ainly enough to let him talk at length vri.thout making any mistakes." 

Kirk looked suddenly thoughtful. "No, he didn't, did he." He began to set 
out the chess board. 

"I think 11r. Petri is a typical politician, Jim. A man vri th a devious 
mind, who is incapable of dealing simply with anything. A very naive approach 
might leave him at a loss, he would be so busy looking for the underlying 
threat that he would miss the sImple facts." 

"I feel sorry for Elaan," Kirk commented. "Of course, sbe might be like 
Karen, and enjoy the position, being prepared to put up with the ••• the 
inconveniences. But to be forced to live in any sort of proximity to Petri ... 
and from "hat Cyon - one of his men - let slip when I showed him their rooms, 
all high Troyians are 'very proud', Could you imagine living in a world 
populated by Petris?" 

Spock moved a pawn, opening the game. "A feudal system?" 

Kirk make his move, then said slowly, "It could be. I hadn't thought that 
far. Is there any vray we could find out?'''' 

"Short of asking Petri or one of hi s men, I Vlouldn' t think so. ~'he 

}'ederation clearly doesn't knoVi about it if it is." 

"There's one thing - ,,,hat ever sort of culture the Elas of this universe 
has, there isn't much chanq'e of Ela':'n thinking this Petri is ",eak or soft." 

"No 9 " Spock said. "There isn't.tt 
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There was little contact betwe.en Petri and his men and the Enterprise crew 
for the rest of the trip to BIas. The four aides seemed to have no free time; 
all their - or rather, all Petri's - waking hours saH them on duty in his cabin, 
vlhere he remained almost constantly. \"hen they Here dismissed, they crept to 
their quarters, almost as if afraid of disturbing their master by walkil.'g 
normally. 

Gn the second day, a thought struck Kirk, and he Hent along to the room he 
had showed to Cyon, and buzzed, just after the four mon had returned to their 
cabins. 

~bG door was opened almost guiltily fast, and be vlent in. As he had hoped, 
Cyon vias one of the occupants. 

"Honour Kirk!" Cyan exclaimed. "How may we S8rve you?" 

uHow much have you had. to eat since you came aboard?" 

"Enough, honour Kirk," Cyon assured him. "The Ambassador ... after he has 
eaten, we ••• " 

"Get the scraps he has left?" Kirk demand8d, more harshly than he had 
intended. 

"It ••• i t is the custom," Cyon \·Ihispered. It was \>lith a distinct feeling 
of euilt that Kirk realised that the man Has probably as afraid of him as he 
;Ias of his master. 

"Not on this "hi,p, Cyon," Kirk said, more gently. "On this ship, everyone 
eats properly. After this, you Hill all go to the mess once you've come off 
duty, and get yourselves o. proper meal." 

"vlill ... \>Iill your Captain not be angered with you for letting us do 'this?" 
Cyon asked, his voice uncertain. "'de Hould not Hant to get you into trouble, 
honour Kirk. 11 

"Angry?" Kirk asked, startled. "Rel's more likely to be angry if I didn't 
let you go. Cyon, I'm second in command on the Enterprise, tho Captain's 
immediate subordinate. It's my duty to see to things like this, to keep tbe 
Captain from being troubled Vlith all the l:L ttle things that can happen on a 
ship. But even if it \>Iasn't, common humanity ;lOuld dictate that I tell you 
this. Even the most ,juni"r ensign has the authority to tell passengers on the 
ship \>Ihere to eat, and nobody would get into trouble for doing it." 

'~Honour Kirk". 0 the Ambassador l,·Jill be angry •• " tI 

Kirk felt the unaccustomed. rage building in him again. He forced himself 
to speak quietly. "'dby?" 

"'de are ••• servants. Of 10Vi birth, though not, it is true, of tbe lowest 
birth. Those of the lowest birth tend the fi elds, Hork in the factories... VIe 
are of tho middle caste, hoD-Our Kirk; ;Ie Hork in offices, act as aides to the 
high born •• " tt 

"And all the time you're terrified in case your work is unsatisfactory and 
the highborn demote you and pack you off to work in a factory?" Kirk guessed. 

The t<1O men glanced at each other. "It ••• i t has been kno\>ID. Not only the 
guilty man, but his entire family ... " 

How had the Federation missed this? Kirk Vlondered. Hard on the heels of 
that thought came another. Perhaps they hadn't. Perhaps they knew of it, but 
had chosen as yet to do nothing; the non-interference directive affected 
Federation members as well as neHly-discovered planets. Such a system was 
subject to much abuse, but trying to overs()t it in a day would cause even more 
suffering than the system itself. 

"All right, I'll see to it that food is brought here, to your quarters. 
The Ambassador need Dever knm10 As far as he is concernecl 9 the ordinary crm{ 
is as much beneath his notice as ••• as the lm{ost born on your planet would be, 
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if I read him correctly. He'll never ask any of them Hhat they're doing in 
this corridor - and they've every right to be here anYHay - and I certainly 
Hon't tell him anything about this conversation. And Cyon - don't give up 
hope. Troyius is a member of the Federation; and the Federation Hill bring 
about changes in your status. 11aybe not for a generation ... but it Hill happen. 
Perhaps not for you - but for your children there may be hope for a better life 
than running to obey someone like your Ambassador." 

"I hope that you are right, hOl"nur Kirk." 

As Kirk left to give the necessary orders, he reflected that Cyon did have 
courage to say as much as he had in the hearing of the other man. If his 
felloH chose to repeat that conversation to Petri, Cyon could be in severe 
trouble. On the other hand, he probably Houldn' t repeat it unless there \>Ias 
some definite benefit to be gained; and Kirk strongly doubted that Petri Hould 
give any benefits to his underlings under any circumstances. 

The party assembled in the transporter room to meet the Elasian Dohlman 
consisted of Petri and the usual Enterprise group of Spock, KilJ<-, 1-1cCoy, ~lasters 
and an honour guard. Two of Petri's 'aides' Here also present, and Kirk found 
himself ",ondering Hhere the other tHO Hore. cJero they doing something for 
Petri in his quarters, or Has the Troyian simply and in a subtle fashion insult
ing Elaan by not having his entire entourage present? The tHO ;rho ';ere present 
sc,emed to be the ones lacking in My intelligence or initiative, 'Kirk also 
noted, Cyon and his roommate definitely apPElarecl to be the most intelligent of 
the four. 

The Elasian party materialised; four men, clearly guards, and WO Homen. 
At first sight it Has not clear Hhich of them Has Ehan; then the assembled 
group reali sed that the younger of the hlo Hore by far the finer clothes. 

There was a momentary pause before El.aC',n seemed to gather herself together 
and stepped fOI'\;ard. Kirk was aHare of an instant sympatLy; the young Elasian 
was clearly desperately shy, and he \-las conscious of anger at the inconsiderate 
officials "'ho had sent her, not, he '-las sure, of her own choic", g"ray from 
everything shG kne\>l to spend the rest of her lifo among strangers - and such 
strangersl Her maid fol.lO\;ed close, looking almost as terrified, even the four 
guards looked unsure, as if they had been given inadequate instructions. 

Kirk kne;r he could do nothing to help her at this moment; even Spock did 
not have the right to speak. Protocol demanded that she must be greeted by 
Petri, the official reprec;ontative of his government, and Petri HaS in no hurry 
to t9rruinat0' the ordeal of someone he clearly despised. 

Then Petri bowed, li ttlo more than a nod of his head, the gesture Has 
insul ting by its very superficiality. ]i;J.aan flushed, and Kirk realised that, 
unsure and shy though she ",as, she fully reali.sed tho contempt Hi.th "'hich Petri 
regarded her. Indeed, Kirk could almost sense the thought tha.t must be in her 
mind - is 2:! only this ~, 2.E "'ill it be all the Troyio.ns Hho despise ~? 

"You are H81come, La.dy EID..an." The formal greeting completely lacked 
Harmth, and for a moment the young Elasian looked as if she ",ould 'lillingly turn 
and fleo back to the planet that she ",ould never see again, to the home that no 
longer gave her securi ty against the harsh realities of being a Homan of high 
family. 

She had courage, hOHever; she raised her head resolutely, to give the 
formal reply quietly. "I am impatient to reach my neH hom", my lord." Her 
voice had a slight accent "hich made it sound more musical than the Troyian' s 
harshly accurate, unaccented speech, but the the J!;nterprise officers had no 
difficul ty in realisi.ng tha.t to Petri, this "oul.d be another fault; another 
sign of the inferiority of her race; another trait that '-Iould have to be 
'eclucatod' out of her. 

Helpless to assist her, Spock stepped fOrHard, Kirk at his heels. Their 



respectful bows made her flush again, cle8.r1y embarrassing her even more than 
Petri's rudeness had done. Spock introduced his officers, fully aware that in 
this eituation Petri should have performed this office but knowing that the 
Troyian considered it beneath his dignity, and assigned 11asters, as senior 
woman on the ship, to escort the Dohlman to her quarters; all the while con
scious that Petri would consider ita sign that the Captain also despised the 
]iJ1asian since the duty was given, not to the second in command, but to someone 
of. even less rank. But Spock also kne;l that 11asters would be able to give the 
young Dohlman the reassurance she so desperately needed that not all the 
universe 1das hostile. 

~1he formal dinner that night "as extremely uncomfortable. Deprived of even 
the illuso~J support of her servants, Flaan found herself the target for the 
first of Petri's 'instruction2'. 

She kne" that she must learn ne" customs, and had clearly decided that 
rather than make any glaring mistakes at table, she "ould "8~tch and see "hat 
the others did before she made a move. Kirk, sensitive to Petri's evident "ish 
to humiliate Elaan at every possible opportunity, glanced at Spock and saw that 
he also was aware of their guest's problem. Fortunately, both Charlene ~lasters 
and Uhura "ere present; which made it easier for the Vulcan to disguise his 
quiet order to the yeoman serving them that she should se~re one of the Enter
prise crew first before Elaan, who, as a visiting female dignitary, Hou1d nor.
mally have been served first. 

E:laan "atched closely, follo"ing the other ;!Omen's lead, and made no mist
ake over the servicG 9 and the soup course passed easily. Conversation was 
spasmodic, and consisted mainj.y of quiet conversation among the Enterprise 
officers. Potri was watching Blaan like a ud. r<:lady to pounce on an unsuspect
ing bird; Elaan watched lIiasters and Uhura as closely, Hi th an occasional glance 
at the other Humans, clearly int<?lligent onough to realise that some slight 
variety in manners "as inevitable, and probably acceptable. 

The meat course was served. 

As Elaan picked up her fork, Kirk roaUsed hor complete unfamiliari ty "i th 
the utensil. Petri's attention Has fully attracted. He Haitocl fc;r a moment 
until Elaan made her first unskilled attempt to use the fork, then said formally, 

lilly lady, I think it Hould be advisable if you "ore to practice using a 
fork for at least an hour (each day. Such clumsiness Hould not be condoned at 
tho ]loyal table." 

"Ambassador, I believe that your advice is unnecessary," Spock said coldly. 
"The Lady Blaan is clearly fully aHare that differences in table manners exist 
beh18en her culture and yours. I consider that she is making an admirable 
attempt at using an unfamiliar utensil, and indeed you should be grateful that 
she is willine to try. 1'herc) are m8.ny "'ho \Vould insist on retaining the manners 
to "hich they are accustomed." 

Elaan flushed, almost more embarrassed by Spock' s defence than by .Petri' s 
attack. The Troyian' s colour deepened slightly too, and Kirk realised that Spock 
had just made a bad enemy. Are all Troyians like this'! he womlered even as be 
remembered Cyon's Hords - 'Ali high Troyians-ar8.:-;;- But if .they're not, what-
.~ possessed them to ~ this .92l£ ~ ~ £. mission?-- -- --

NNI that l'etri had spoken, h0l1ever, making his disapproval felt, the 
Enterprise officers began to advise l~laan openly. Uhura shoHed her the most 
efficient way to hold a fork; 11cCoy openly cut up a lot of Hhat "as on her 
plate, so that she noed concentrate only on handling the fork, though they all 
insisted that she shc.uld use it left-handed. They praLsed her efforts, and 
under the influence of their approval she began to relax and gain confidence. 

Petri, finding himself completely ignored, scowled angrily as he appliod 
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himself to his meal. He already felt 
that this trip was beneath his dignity; 
to be neglected while everyone paid 
attention to a stupid little 
barbarian who clearly failed to 
appreciate the signal honour done 
to her and her race by the Troy-
ians was an insult for which, on 
Troyius, he would demand inst
ant reparation in blood, But 
these effeminate Starfleet 
officers did not duel; so 
emasculated were they that 
they didn't seem even to 
recognise an insult. He 
almost respected the Vulcan 
who had dared to disagree with 
him, but until he could wipe 
out the shame of that dis
agreement in blood, he was diF
g:ca.ced. It was fortunate that 
his underlings had not been 
present ••• 

The rest of the meal '1, 
wi thout incident. Elaan sipped 
the after-dinner brandy, and 
made a slight face. 

"You do not need to drink 
it if you dislike it, Lady 
Elaan?1f Spock said quietlyo 

!tIt is unfamiliar to me," 
Elaan replied shyly. "11y people do 
not have such beverages. u 

"You must become accustomed to 
them," Petri said flatly. "They are 
served at all banquets on Troyius." 
His tone said 'barbarian f. 

... 
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"I hardly think it necessary," Spock said innocently. "Not all of the races 
in >the Federation imbibe intoxicantsj my OIm race does not. And I have never 
heard that Vulcans are despised because they choose not to :dull their wits with 
alcohol." There was a subtle challenge in his voice. He turned to \llaan as the 
challenge went un8.nswered. "All you need say, my Lady, is that, like the 
Vulcans, your race does not drink alcohol, and ask for fruit juice instead. 
There· may be some s'Urprise shown the first time, but thereafter you should find 
your hosts respecting your views." 

"And if they press you, saying that you should try it, just tell them that 
you have tried it and didn't like the stuff," Kirk added. licrhat's "hy I don't 
drink anything except brandy, occasionally, or Vulcan wine, ;,hich has almost no 
alcoholic content. Those are the only drinks I enjoy." A slight shadow passed 
oVer his face as he remembered one horrible night when the Captain had forced him 
to drink a mixture of a dozen or more liquors; the increased unsteadiness and 
mental confusion, and the sickness and the terrible hangover that followed. The 
only good thing about it ,;as that he Vias completICly unable to remember any 
details of ho;/ he got the many bruises that he had found covering his body the 
next day. 

She smiled gratefully and pushed the glass away. "Indeed, I do not like 
it," she murmured. 

"You haven't tri ,)d it properly!" snapped Petri. 



Kirk glared at him. "Ambassador, have you over been compelled to consume 
alcohol against your "ill? Especially drinks you I{ero unused to?" he asked 
"ith icy politeness. "I was, once, years ago, a 'friend' who thought it amus
ing to get me hopelessly, incapably drunk... I can assure you, it "as most 
unpleasant. Given time, the Lady Elaan may indeed discover some beverage that 
she enjoys, but if she does not, it is I{anton cruelty to force her to drink." 

Petri flushed angrily. The accusation of cruelty had shaken him- thought
less and inconsiderate he might be - those were the prerogatives of his position 
- but he \>las not, to his \>lay of thinking, deliberately cruel. His anger at 
Y.j.rk for making such an accusati.on knel1 no bounds. Barbarians - the Humans and 
the Vulcan! Offering insult I{hich they l1ere not prepe.red to support l1i th their 
blood! 

Since Elaan Ims obviously ul1happy about her periods of 'tuition' from 
Petri, on the second day Spock suggested that she might respond more readily 
if sho received additional instruction from one of the Humans. "I can delegate 
l1r. Kirk for the task," he said, knol1ing that Petri \>lould not lower himself to 
operate through anyone of lo"er rank, although he was reluctant to expose Kirk 
to the Troyian' s rudeness and arrogance. "If you tell Mr. Kirk I,rhat the 
Dohlman must know, he can supplement your instruction l1ith additional tuition, 
this would avoid encroaching to any extent on your O\>ln valuable free time." 

Tact, he thought bitterly. The man has nothing to do but teach the poor 
child. But the job is an affront to his d"l:"gni ty. - - -- - -- ---

It seemed that the suggestion was also an affront to his dignity. "No 
Human could instruct the Dohlman adequately in Troyian custom.') 

Spock could sense the hate that filled the Ambassador's heart. So. Their 
dislike of the Troyian was reciprocated, full measure. The Vulcan was not 
surprised. Petri, in all of his arrogant highborn life, had probably never 
before had to accept people he regarded as his inferiors, because they vrere alien, 
as being even close to being equal tc him. His father - and other highborn 
Troyi.ans of his father's and grandfather's gener8.tions .,. Here probably the only 
people he had ever had to obey, apart from the King. And at the same time, 
Spcck 'das mildly amused by the thought that his own family, one of the most 
influential on Vulcan, I{as probably "eal thier and of longer lineage than Petli 's. 
And although his ovm direct line Iwuld end wi th him - he felt a momentary guilt, 
quickly reasoned away, that hi.s impotence, vrhich the Captain had not shmred, 
was depriving Sarok and T'Pau of grandchildren. But then it \>las the Captain 
"hc had caused Jim's impctence, and there "as no guarantee that his sadistic 
counterpart ,rould have taken a secondary I'rife to bed except during the pon farr 
triggered by the bonding required by the family council. Perhaps not even then, 
ei ther, un\>lil1ingly obsessed by Kirk as he had been. No - the only chance of 
gi ving Sarek a direct heir lay with Kirk. Perhaps one ds,y he might recover 
sufficiently to take a Vulc"-.n \>loman - who would understand the si tuaticn - as 
secondary wife and sleep with her long enough to father a child. Indeed, once 
he did that, the psychological bar vrould be gone, and. Jim could continue to 
experience a full - and hcpefully satisfying - sex life. 

lfteauvrhile, Spock Simply said, "As ycu Vlish, Ambassad.cr," inclined his head 
gracefully, and left the Troyi.an I'ri thout I{ai ting for even a token dismissal. 

Petri stared at the closed door. Insolent barbarian! he thought angrily, 
while his aides hcvered near, nervously a\>laiting the explcsion. 

Spock headed back to the bridge, his face vrearing the extra-expressionless 
look that his friends knew disguised considerable emotional turmoil. His cver
vrhelming reaction l1as anger - a helpless anger directed at the poli tioians of 
tl10 \>lorlds, but in particular those of BIas, who cculd without apparent compun
cticn sacrifice 8. shy, intrcverted girl, hardly more than a child, in the name 
of interplanetary peace that might be of very short duration. If Elaan's 
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proposed husband Has anything at all lIke Petri - and the indications Here that 
he Hould be - he Hould find the girl useless; and she ,{ould rapidly be driven 
to a nervous breakdoHn. Jim had been in much the same position; and Spock 
lmeH that if he had not come into this universe "'hen he did, ,Tim - if he had 
survived - Hould by nOH be. a nervous Hreck. The Captain had been far sighted 
enough to get >!hat he Han ted; but he had failed to recognise ,{hat the long
tenn cumulative effect of his behaviour >!ould be. 

Kirk rose from the command chair as Spock entered the bridge, noted the 
expression on the Vulcan's face, interpretated its cause correctly and said 
quietly, "All nonnal, Captain." 

Spock nodded. "Thank you, 1ir. Kirk." He settled into the command chair; 
Kirk hesitated for a moment before turning aHay, then realising that here, on 
the bridge, Has not the place to offer reassurance, he moved back to the science 
console. 

The rec room >!as almost completely empty. In one corner, Kirk noticed -
"Ii th some surprise - Petri and tvlO of his aides - Cyon' s roommate and one of 
the tHO that Kirk mentally identified as halfwits. Even as Kirk Hatched, this 
man dropped something. Instantly, I'etri swung his hand, striking the hapless 
aide and sending him staggering l:ackHards. 

Kirk moved instantly, in instinctive sympathy for the bullied man. .He 
reached the fallen Troyian an instant before Petri, and stood bet',{cen them, 
his eyes daring Petri to complete the threatened kick. 

'?I don I t know '''hat your customs are on Troyius 9 Ii he said coldly 9 itbut on 
the Enterprise, civilised men do not strike - or kick - their subordinates." 

Petri's pale-blue-tinted face flushed to an apoplectic ultramarine. 
"Civilised? You are co,rardly barbarians! Afraid to punish your inferiors, you 
crawling insignificances~n 

"You forget yourself 9 Ambassadorl" 

The handful of crm,rrnembers in the room froze at the crack in Kirk's voice. 
None of them had ever realised that their shy, quietly competent superior 
possessed this forceful authority, though Gary Hi tchell had heard a shadoH of 
it. At the time, he had Hondered "'hen Kirk had. developed that forcefulness -
nOH he realised that he had Qeen let off far more lightly than he had thought. 

Even Petri >!as halted, his mouth open to deliver another insult. He stared 
at Kirk, um{illing respect mingled Hi th the uncompromising hatred in his eyes. 
'rhen -

"You dare to challenge me? I have heard that the l'edera tion agrees to all 
member planets retaining their m1D laHs, their OHn customs. Yet you challenge 
my right to punish my servant?" 

"I do not challenge your ri.ght to do so, Ambassador. I challenge the 
method of punishment." Kirk's voice Has inflexilbe. 

"No man understands plLDishment unless it is inflicted on his body 9 if snarled 
Petri. "And your interference in my affairs is an affront to my honour. I 
challenge you to duel - nOH - in this place. Since you are alien, I Hill permit 
myself to be appeased by first blood. Andros - fetch my duelling sHorc!sl" 

"Yes, your honour." Cyon' s roommate threvr Kirk a glance that might have 
been called apologetic and scurried out. 

Kirk c1amped a tight control on his thoughts. Petri had clearly been 
spoiling· for a fight ever since he came on hoard, although Kirk load not reali sed 
until no;! that duelli.ng was part of the 'i'royian ethos; now he was surprised 
that he had not realised it 88,rlier - it fit vrith a feudal background. Ivell, 
he Has happy to oblige - especially since Petri clearly considered him e8,sy meat. 
l3u t he must alloH no inkling of thi s to impinge on Spock' s mind through their 
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bond - if Spock realised, and came dOlm, he would only be able to intervene 
by taking Kirk's place - which would not encourage Petri to respect them -
and Kirk knew himself to be the better fencer. 

The door slid open again. 
realised something was wrong? 
a long bundle which he took to 

Kirk glanced anxiously tOl'iards it - had Spock 
But it was only Andros, breathless and clutching 
Petri. 

The Troyian touched a catch and the lid of the long case opened gracefully. 
Andros put the container down. 

Petri gestured condescendingly. "Give the Human first choice of 'l8apons." 

Carefully, Andros picked up the swords, placing them across his arm so 
that the hilts projected. He approached Kirk, his eyes fixed on the Human's 
face. 'ilien, deliberately, he 10Hered his eyes. 

Kirk looked dOHn at the s'lOrds. The hilt of one Has projecting fraction
ally further than the other ••• 'IaS Andros looking at the other, the one less 
invi tingly presented'? 

Deliberately, Kirk reached out and, ignoring the hilt projecting nearer to 
him on the right, grasped the other. Andros glanced quickly up as he turned 
aHay, and Kirk kneH then that he had chason correctly. The sHords might look 
identical; Andros clearly kneVl that they ;rere not, and had tried to indicate 
this - successfully. 

Kirk swung the sHord experimentally. It balanced Vlell, and although it 
was heavier than the foils he Has accustomed to, he kneH that it Hould be an 
easy ;reapon to fight ;Iith. 

Petri took his sword, and dreVi in his breath Hith a soft hiss. Anxiety to 
get at his enemy - or frustration because Kirk had not taken the more obvious 
sHord, had not fallen into the trap Petri clearly prepared for all those he 
chall engec\? 

Kirk Hatched Petri as they approached each other. The Troyian Has still 
angry, that Has plain. But he had himself Hell in hand. Kirk's o,m indig
nation at Petri's behaviour had cooled. to an icy determination to teach the 
boorish Troyian a losson. But he did not lose sight of reality, Petri must 
be a good fighter, and it would do the Federation little good if Petri defeated 
him ignominiously. If he Has defeated, it must be only barely 9 «ha tever the 
outcome, he must put up a good enough fight to force Petri to regard him as a 
Horthy opponent. 

Their swords touched in brief salute, and Petri attacked instantly, forcing 
Kirk into a defensive posture. The HUman parried easily, relaxed and graceful 
in his movements, «illing to let the older man tiro himself. There was an odd 
clumsiness in the Troyian' s 8\fordplay, Kirk noticed; he Has expending far more 
energy in his attack than necessary ••• and he was an experienced dueller; Hith 
his background, he ~ to be an experienced dueller. Unless ••• 

'rhe trap Petri clearly prepared for all those he challenged. Andros must 
have orders - probably a standing order - to present one of the sHords in a 
manner designed to encourage an unwary opponent to take it. But Kirk had 
treated Petri's servants \1i th a courtesy they had never received from Petri; 
this one had therefore done all he could to let Kirk know which sword ;ras the 
better one. The other, Hhich Petri had been forced to take, Has probably 
poorly balanced compared to the one Kirk had taken. Petri could not accuse 
Andros of anything - the warning had been subtle - and must accept that the 
odds ;Tere that someone he challenged might pick the 'Hrong' SHard; the one 
intended f· r Petri himself. That being so, Petri had probably Harked out a 
method of attack for any time he did get the Hrong ,reapon. This instant and 
unrelenting attack \faS possibly his Hay of ensuring a rapid victory before his 
opponent had time to think. 

Kirk kneH he had to be careful. Even a poorly balanced sHord ~-(lS 



dangerous in the hands of a master. 
the precision one would expect of a 
well be mistimed so that a standard 
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In addition, it could not be handled with 
skilled swordsman; a feint or thrust might 
parry ;Iould be ineffective. 

'I'he thoughts pass<id through his mind almost instantaneously. !-Ie smiled to 
himself, grimly determined that he must \Vin. 

He remained on the defensive, deliberately letting Petri continue to 
attack while he \Vaited for the Troyian to become over confident. !-Ie could see 
already in Petri' 8 eye the belief that Kirk lias, at best, a middling fencer, 
unsure of ho\V best to attack a more f"rceful and aggressive opponent. 

Petri attacked again, in a fierce flurry of feints and thrusts. Kirk met 
them all easily; he ;ras beginning to anticipate Petri's moves, seeing in the 
Troyian an unimaginative s;rordsman, technically excellent but lacking that vital 
spark that made the difference bet;reen a good fighter and an almost unbeatable 
one. Then, seeing for the first time a fractional hesitation in his opponent, 
Kirk exploded into action. Two quick thrusts sent Petri a step bacblards, the 
second one only barely parded; then the Troyian ;ras fighting desperately to 
defend himself. Kirk could have wounded Petri severely during that onslaught; 
he restrained himself, hOHever, content to \Vait until he could cause a less 
serious injury. It \>Iould not do to injure the Troyian Ambassador too severely; 
the Federation would not be too pleased if he did, even although Petri had 
challenged and it \-ras a facet of Troyian life. 

Ah ••• tbere! 
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Kirk thrust, deflected the frantic parry easily, and pierced his opponent's 
shoulder. Petri dropped his sword, his other hand moving to cover the wound, 
muttering a harsh "lord in Troyian that the translators failed to identify. 

His two aides moved to assist him. Almost petulantly he thrust them away 
and glared at Kirk, seemingly about to attack the Human with his bare hands. 
Kirk raised the mlord again defensively. 

"First blood, I think you said, Ambassador'," It must have been even more 
galling for the Troyian to realise that Kirk was barely out of breath. 

"I concede." The Troyian glared at him for a moment longer then turned on 
his heel and marched out. One aide scurried at his heels; Andros delayed to 
retrieve the sHords. 

Nothing must be said aloud; but Kirk smiled warmly at the Troyian as he 
relinquished the sword, and knew that the unspoken thanks was understood. Then 
Andros hurried a>lay. 

"\·Iha t caused that, Jim?" 

Kirk glanced round wi th a rueful smile. 
know - but I bad to concentrate so completely 
that my shield must have slipped." 

"Spock. I tried not to let you 
on defending myself, at first, 

"Only barely," Spock assured him. "I knel'l only that something was wrong. 
Then when I came in I was afraid that my presence would distra'3t you, but - as 
you said - you were concentrating too completely even to be aware of me. What 
caused it?" 

Kirk sighed. "Petri was bullying one of his men. I interfered. lIe grabbed 
at the excuse to challenge me." 

"You've made a bad enemy 9 Jim.1? 

"He Has that already, I think. But what else could I have done?" 

"Nothing," Spock admitted. 

~;he rec room had by now shrugged off the excitement, although both men 
Here quite sure that those present \;ould spread the story very quickly. They 
left together; Kirk said softly, "I'll give you ten credi ts that the ,;hole ship 
knows about this by bedtime." 

Spock shook his head. "Faster than that," he said. 

In the privacy of Spock's qU8,rters, Kirk sat back and consciously relaxed. 
As Spock had said, he had made a bad enemy; but at least he knew it nOH. From 
the speed of the challenge, he could be sure that Petri had only been seeking 
an excuse 0 

'rhe Troyian' s hatred was now out in the open, hOHever; and Kirk considered 
that open enmity Has less dangerous than tho hidden variety. 

The lesson Has even more abortive tban usual, Hi th Petri even more short
tempered than before, Ii ttlo though Ela8n had beHeved that possible. Of course, 
she had heard of the Ambassador's duel with the First Officer; it Has already 
the talk of the ship, hastily broken off whenever Petri appeared - and the tale 
had lost nothing in the telling, sho was sure. As rocounted to her by her maid, 
Kirk had chased Petri all round the rec room before finally ending the fight; 
Elaan Has certain that the details were exaggerated, but it had been a sop to 
her wounded pride that the ~;royian had been defeated at his own game. 

Even if she had not heard about it, hO\;ever, Elaan 110uld have knol1n that 
something had happened, for the Ambassador f S right arm \<las in a sling and 
clearly pained him. 

Unfortunately, he was now intent on salvaging some of his pride by humil
iating her, making her look more of a fool than necessary. 
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Knowing his motives did not make it easier to hear the Troyian's calculated 
insults, however; his sarcastic and pointed .comments on her shortcomings grew 
more and more' harhed, while in her attempts to master the lesson she gre", more 
and more clumsy. 

Finally, with an angry snarl, he dismissed her. 

Hi th her maid at her heels, Elaan hurried along the corridor towards her 
cahin, conscious only of the need to reach the privacy of her quarters hefore 
she hroke down. Yet mixed with her sense of humiliation was a dawning anger. 

The door slid safely .shut; she suhmi tted silently to the maid's attentions, 
then nodded dismissal. 

Even now, alone at last, she dared not risk her rigid self control. She 
was Dohlman of Elas; a Lo,hlman did not, could not, permi t herself the luxury· 
of crying as if she were still a hahy, even I1hen she I{as treated as if she was 
still an infant too young to understand anything. 

She nursed her sense of outrage, using it asa shield against the threat
ening tears. How dared that Troyian hoor criticise Elasian manners! If their 
manners were different, it was the Troyians who had the less civilised customs -
after all, Elas l1as the original home of hoth races and in their fight to 
colonise the nel{ world the Troyians had clearly hecome more harharic - despite 
apparent cultural advances. A race I1hich gave full attention to hygenic 
principles 110uld not need to avoid touching food ;Ii th the fingers... Granted, 
a 'fork' I{as quite a useful object and eating Hith one kept the fingers from 
becoming greasy, hut greasy or sticky fingers w"re a minor and short-lived 
inconvenience. 

As for their social structure ••• that was utterly harbaric! Her own serv
ants oheyed her unquestioningly, but wi thout fear, knowing that along Hi th the 
privileges of being nobly born (and those privileges were fel1er than anyone 
could dream ;,ho was not nobly born) the Elasian aristocracy recognised their 
responsibili ties to their people. But Troyian aristocrats, it seemed, recog
nised only privilege. Yet ••• ho\; secure were they? 

Thfl door buzzer sounded, making her Jump, even though it was not entirely 
unexpected. Gathering her dignity, she called, "Come." 

Cyan hurried in, throwing a hasty glance along the corridor as he did. 
Imperceptibly, she relaxed. 

Kirk moved among the plants of the ship's 'garden', clipboard in hand, 
checking the various experiments that ;,ere in progress. Here, rare seeds of 
some of Vulcan's desert cacti were growing, still too small for survival to be 
certain but looking promising. This was his o;m. experiment, from seeds 
gathered after one of the Vulcan desert's rare do;mpours. He checked the 
record. Hmmm... A little water "lOuld not go amiss. Carefully, he allowed 
water to trickle onto the edge of the t;rowing area. Some of it ran freely over 
the dry surface to lie for some moments before sinking into the sand. He noted 
the date on the record along l1i th the progress of the growing seedlings, then 
moved on. He paused for a moment to greet Certrude/Beauregard, the sensitive 
plant that \;as regarded by the scientific staff as a cross het\"een a pet and 
the ship's mascot. The plant chirruped happily. Kirk moved on, ;lOndering yet 
again if the plant really did possess intelligence, no matter ho>! rudimentary. 
'.rhere seemed to be no Hay of finding out. 

He had sown some of the cactus seed in fertile soil, and now compared 
their growth to that of the others, planted in some of Vulcan's desert sand. 
Their groHth had heen fast, after the initial germination; now, hOHever, they 
>!ere looking unhappy, their gro"rth straggly and unhealthily yello\;. 

Bmmm. 

Fe quickly prepared another tray \;i th some of the Vulcan soil that he had 



collected, and carefully transplanted balf of tbe seedlings, moistening tbe tray 
just enougb to.allow tbe roots to settle, noted it in bis record, and moved on. 

He came round a clump of the permanent plantB of the 'garden' - and found 
Elaan. 

Sbe was si ttin({ in what bad to be tbe most secluded part of the ship's 
'garden', and Kirk thought he had never seen anyone more woebegone. 

As she smr bim, she made a pathetic attempt at a smile; Kirk was irres ist
ably reminded of tho day he had stumbled along a corridor, humiliated, desperate, 
and the overHhelming relief of bumping into Scotty and being forced to confide 
in him. He bad no doubt that he had looked, that day, much as Elaen did now. 

Sheer fellm;-feeling, coupled ,,,i th the realisation that here he could 
perhaps in some way repay his debt to the dead Scotty, took him fon"ard to sit 
beside her. 

"Tell me." 



She shook her head. "It's ••• it's nothing, really ... " 

"Let me be the judge of that. Is Ambassador Petri getting back at you 
for everything?" 

"1 ... 1 don't know what that means. But ... according to him, I can't do 
anything right. He won't tell me properly what he wants, then he shouts at 
me for getting it wrong. Cyon - one of his men - has been trying to help 
me, but he's only middle-born - he can't knoH properly all of the things that 
Petri is supposed to teach me, but without him I'd be even worse. And I know 
I'm going to make a fool of myself when we reach Troyius ••• " 

Having to say it broke her fragile control. She sGbbed bitterly, trying, 
even so, to choke back the tears. 

Kirk slipped a brotherly arm round he:c shoulders and steadied her. She 
leaned against him gratefully and 81'andoned the unsuccessful attempt to control 
herself. 

Finally the desperate sobbing eased; she pulled herself out of his 
comforting grasp. Gently, he wiped away a last tear as it trickled down her 
damp cheek. "Better?" 

uThank youo tt 

"Don't ;lOrry too much. I know Petri is a right bastard, but there's no 
reason to think your prospective husband is." It \;as surprisingly difficult 
to vocalise the li e. 

"You don't really believe that, do you?" 

Kirk 
with you. 
define, he 
escort you 

sighed. "No, I don't suppose I do. But I am sure he'll fall in love 
You've very brave, Lady Elaan." 110ved by an impulse he could not 
leaned over and kissed her forehead lightly. "Cameo nOH; I'll 
back to your cabin." 

As he resumed his position on the bridge, Kirk found it increasingly 
difficul t to keep his mind on his ;lork. 

Elaan ••• poor child, travelling so courageously to a fate she clearly 
dreaded. So similar to Karen Gallard, yet so very different. He could see the 
difference with heart-breaking clarity; Karen, self-assured and confident, 
motivated by the lure of social success; Elaan, shy and withdrawn, motivatsd 
by duty. She needed to be rescued from her situation as Karen had not, but 
Kirk now had the insight to realise that she also Hould probably refuse any 
such offer, not for selfish reasons but because her sense of duty would not 
parmi t i.t. 

His heart ached for her. 

Spock realised his First Officer's abstraction almost immediately, but 
respected it. 'tlhatever Has trOUbling Jim, he knew would be confided to him 
C[ui te soon. But as the shift "lore on, Spock greH more and more concerned. Kirk 
showed none of the signs of a man who, faced Hith a. problem, \olas thinking of 
Hays of solving it, but rather appeared to be gro"li.ng more and more troubled. 
The Vulcan \>las glad "'hem the shift ended. 

"Take over 9 T,1lr. Sulu. It 

"Aye'} sir.f? 

He hesi tated for a moment, Ha.tching Kirk as he made his routine report 
to his relief, then deci.ded not to force a confidence. He headed for the 
turbolift, moving more slowly than normal, and was not surprised, on entering 
the car, to discover that Kirk \>las right behi.nd him. Even so, he hesi tated 
over asking Kirk Hhat was Hrong. He Has proud, nOH, of Kirk's self-confidence; 



if his friend wanted to work the problem out for himself, he must allol" him to 
do 80 9 no matter ho,,! much he ,.;anted to help? advise ••• 

Kirk remained silent as the car rode down to levd five, .glad of Spock' s 
reticence. 'rhey walked along the corridor, at Spack's door, Kirk stopped. 

Beoming in?" Spock invited. 

Kirk nodded and followed his friend in. As they settled in tbeir accust
omed chairs, Kirk said, "I'd like to tell the ),lasian High Council a thing or 
"b'IO. " 

Spock I,ai ted, kno,ling now.what was disturbing his friend. 

"Sending that child to Troyiusl Spock, I found her in the 'garden' - she 
was trying so hard not to cry, but when I spoke to her she broke down - cried 
her eyes out." 

Spack stiffened in sudden alarm. "Jim - her tears - did her tears touch 
you?tI 

HHer tears? Yes. 1t 

Spock went pale. "Jim, don't you remember? Elasian tears... Captain 
Hart 9 in the other uni verso ••• " 

Kirk, too, had paled. "Oh God... I'd forgotten. She was so urhappy, try
ing so hard to be brave... Hight enough, I've found it hard to step thinking 
about her since then - but Spock, I just feel sorry for her. I'd like to help 
her, but it's not like it was with Karen Gallard. I don't ... I don't want to 
marry her, or anything like that. And from ",hat you said, in the other universe, 
Captain Hart did ",ant to marry that Elaan, to the exclusion of every other 
consideration:rr-

ti ~Pha t f S tru.e." 

HSO maybe I'm immuno after all? Because Itm impotent?" 

"Jim, I am forced to remi.nd you yet again that your condition is psychol
ogical, not physical. You are a scientist, you know .that a chemical reaction, 
once set in motion, is unstoppable without a negative catalyst - and even that 
only SlOl'IS it do,m rather than hal tine it. Elasian tears react on male hor
mones. That as an established fact." 

"Perhaps a catalyst is needed to start it off ,It Kirk suggested hopefully. 

"I think that unlikely, Jim. It may simply be that the progress of the 
reaction is slower in this univorse. 1t 

They looked at each other unhappily. 

Kirk found himself restless that night. Sleep proved imp" ssiblq after 
tossing uneasily for a couple of hours he sat up, put on the light and tried 
to read, only to discover himself unable to concentratE). After a while he 
abandoned the pursuit as useless, and lay back, deliberately gathering his 
thoughts as Spock had taught him so long ago, nOH, it seemed. It "'as a discip
line he had not needed for some time, and attaining the correct mental attitude 
proved surprisingly difficult. Then, his thoughts gathered, he deliberately 
examined his feelings about Elaan. 

Pity. Admiration for her courage::. Anger for the way she "ras being used. 
Liking for the gentle nature of her. 

Nothing olse. 

No love~ no desire~ no overvlhelming urge to rescue her such as Captain 
Hart of the Yorktown, in the other universe, appeared to have experienced. 

Yet surely ·the chemistry of Elasian tears ll'.ust have had time to \'Iork? 
2pock Vias right, his body did produce the correct hormones and he should have 
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reacted to her ••• her spells. 

He was quite sure that Elaan had not 80t out to trap him. She was too 
honest, he was certain, to resort to such subterfuge. She had simply broken 
under the strain, forgetting, as he had done, the effect her tears should have 
had. And if he did respond, even now, he thought that she would be as appalled 
as he. --

Vlell. He was still, it seemed, unaffected. He could only wait, and see 
if he felt the same ,ray in the morning. 

If he did, he must try to discover why the 'magic' of Elasian tears had 
not been effective. His mind somewhat more at ease, he lay back again, and 
almost immediately fell asleep. 

They had reached Troyius safely; Kirk appeared to have his unwanted 
obsession for Elaan under control. That being so, Spack included him in the 
landing party accompanying Elaan, Petri and. their entourage. ThfJ three security 
guards assigned to the task \>lere resigned; this sort of spit and polish job 
might be safe, but it \<las little to their liking. 

They \<lere greeted by a party led by Prince Arris himself. Arris '"as young 
- if anything, younger than Elaan - but already bearing himself \>lith the arrog
ant self-assurance that so characterised Petri. He \<las barely civil to any of 
his guests, even Elaan, and half involuntarily she shrank cl.oser to Kirk as if 
for reassurance. 

That was when Spock began to worry_ 

The marriage coremony "ould, it appeared, take place immediately. The 
reason for this unseemly haste \>las not apparent; Spock wondered if some sort 
of political intrigue ,ras at the root of it. 

The landing party was escorted - "ri th some obviously grudged oeremony - a 
short distance to a sort of temple. There was no-one present but the landing 
party, Arris's attendants, and a priest. 

As the ceremony began, Kirk moved. "No! The \'IOman is minE-!" 

He snat0hed a svlOrd from onE~ of the attendants as Arris drew his weapon 
with a smooth l1 practisod gesturee 

"No, Jim!" Desperately, Spock tried to reach Kirk through their inoomplete 
mind link, and. failed. Then he controlled hims81f. As in the fight with Fetri, 
he must do nothing that might ,leaken Kirl<'s concentration. 

The fight \>las quickly over. Arris lay dead at Kirk's feet, his blood 
soaking into the dusty ground. 

An angry murmur arose from Arris's attendants. If their master had been 
slain by another Troyian they \>lould lozve acoepted it, but this \>las an Out;rorlder, 
an alien. Spock ree.lised. their mood instantly; he grabbed his communicator. . 

iiBeam up thG landing party!" 

They shimmered back into existence in the transporter room - Kirk, Elaan, 
Spack, the three guards. 

Kyle gaped at the bloodstained s\<lord. Spock, his lips set, beckoned Kirk 
and :,:laan to accompany him. 

In the privacy of hi s cabin9 the Vulcan turned to thorn" 

"\'.Thy?" :sut he kne\<l. 

ItI have selected Jim to be mine 9 " Elaan said quietly" 

Only once before had Spock felt so helpless, and the reason had been much 
the same. Then, he had lost a Kirk to Death; nOH he was losing Jim, not yet 
to death, but death must follo\>l close. The 'rroyians ;lOuld surely ;rant revenge 
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for Arris' s death; Starfleet ",ould probably courtmartial Kirk; the best he 
could hope for ",ould be a dishonourable discharge, and he "lOuld be tr.:'ated 
that leniently only because it could be proved that no man could resi:t the 
chemistry of Elasian tears. But more than that; no matter ""hat he, Spock, 
said, the Family Council )'lOuld be displeased; Jim ",ould certainly be regarded 
as an' unfai thful bondmate, for Selek ,lOuld never accept that Spock could condone 
this action, though "hat he ",as supposed to do about it, he couldn't think. 
And an unfaithful bondmate ",as al",ays executed ... eventually. 

Even if hE> "'ent into hiding, changed his identity, Kirk ",ould be a marked 
man, pursued by Troyius and Vulcan, Hith no job, no prospects ••• and Spock 
could not even stay "'i th him, for a Vulcan Hi th a Human ",ould be too conspicuous. 

"NO t ~II 
The cry Has in protest at the future he sa)" but neither of his companions 

could knoH that. 

"I'm sorry, Spock - really sorry," Kirk said unhappily. 

'l'he look Spock gave Elaan Has filled Hi th a hatred the Vulcan had not 
belIeved himself capable of experiencing. "I knoH, Jim." 

"Spock! Spock!" 

The Vulcan opened his eyes to 
fincl Kirk bending over his bed, 
shaking him. 

"Jim!" Spock caught the 
Human's arms, gripping them 
)"i th brui sing strength. A 
dream e Only a dream 9 as 
yet. Buto •• 
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"I sensed your mind," Kirk 
woke knowing you Here troubled. 
the bed. 
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said. "You "'ere trying to contact me, and I 
,,!hat is it, Spocle?" He sat on the edge of 

"A nightmare." He dre", a deep breath. "I dreamed you challenged Elaan's 
prospective husband and killed him." 

"God, if that happened, "'e would be in troublel" Kirk agreed. "But I 
doubt you need ;lOrry, Spock - until you mentioned her just no;" I'd forgotten 
all about her. Either I ~ immune after all, or glasian tears are harmless in 
this universe. lI 

"'rhey are not. Last night, after you left me, I checked the records ;'n 
the computer." He managed a Hry smile. "They are listed as 'toxic'." 

Despi to his concern that Spock ;,as Harried, Kirk chuckled. "I bet that 
entry ;,as made by a man Vii th a roving eye," he said. "No Vloman Hould call any 
substance that guaranteed a man's fidelity 'toxic'." He touched Spock' s 
shoulder. "Try not to Horry, Spock. v!hen I woke just noVl, she never entered 
my head, all I could think about ;,as you, that you Vlanted me ••• " 

"Needed you," Spock said qui. etly • "And you came." He looked up at hi s 
friend, his bondmate. "'t!hen I first came here, Jim, I was a;,are that I Hanted 
to fiDd another Jim Kirk ••• and you needed me. Idi.d not realise until recently 
that I need you ••• as much as you needed me." 

Impulsively, Kirk pulled the Vulcan into a tight embrace. 

"Come. U 

Elaan looked up in some surprise as the Captain and First Officer entered 
her cabin. Al though she had seen a fair amount of Kirle, she had encountered 
Spock but rarely, and for a moment she knew Horry, there was so much recognis
able tension on the Vulcan's face. 

She gathered bel' digni.ty about bel' - tbese men, after all, bad always 
treated her vlitb courtesy and the respect tbat was due to her rank. She dis
missed her maid, then -

"Is sometbing wrong, Captain?" 

"Perhaps." Spock dre" a deep, steadying breath. "Lady Elaan, in our 
records it states tbat Blasian Homen bave a chemical in their tears whicb 
reacts wi tb male hormones, tbat Elasian Homen use tbei.r tears to ensure tbe 
fideli ty of their bus bands. II 

"Tbat is correct. In ancient times our race nearly became extinct because 
tbe males considerecl women to be unimportant. Girl babies ,!ere slaugbtered at 
birth? only after a man bad several sons were his daughters allowed to Ii V8 9 
and it was considered a disgrace for any man younger tban forty to associate 
in any way Hitb Homen - tbe young and strong were expected to be explorers, 
adventurers, tc expend tbeir excess energy in mock combat, There Has great 
unrest among the women ••• and then. 0 ," She hesi tated. 

"Evolution took a hand?" Kirk offered. 

~iNo. Not exactly.o." 

iiHhat9 then?U 

"I must not say. Even today, our men do not - must not - know, for tbere 
are tbose among them wbo would gladly see a return to the ways of tbe past. II 

The tHO men glanced at eacb otber. Tben Kirl< said quiet1y, "Lady Elaan, 
yesterday, •• your tears toucbed mo." 

She looked at him9 understand.ine; and some anger in her eyes. "Did you 
tbink I would seele to entrap you? Yes, you bave been kind to me - I Hould 
prefer you as husband ratber tban Prince Jerris. But I bave my duty to consider. II 
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"I did not think you had done it deliberately, Lady Elaan; but you ,",ere 
unhappy, and could have forgotten the ••• the damage your tears could do," Kirk 
pointed out gently. 

"No, Commander. You ,",ere in no danger," Elann replied quietly. 

"So your tears are not ahlays ••• potent?" Spack asked. 

The double confirmation sent relief surging through both men. Then Kirk 
said slo,",ly, "But ••• ho,", can you sVii tch a chemical reaction on and off?" 

"I must not say," she repeated. "1"lea8e - do not press me; and do not 
tell anyone that the ,",omen of Elas do not ali-lays cry mantic tears." 

"vIe promise," Kirk said. Spock nodded his agreement, then said ab~'Uptly, 

"'rho Elasians and the 'froyians are of the same ancestry - yet the ,",omen of 
Troyius do not have the ability." 

"No. I cannot explain Vlhy - and I have already told you more than any 
man should kno,",." 

"Don't force her to say any more, Spock," Kirk said. "All that matters 
is that I'm not affected. He should rcspect the lady's privacy." 

"Of course. 1'1y apologies, Lady E;laan - I Nm only plead concern for my 
First Officer - my friend - in extenuation." 

She smil",d a little nervously. "Thank you, Captain." 

Outside, they looked at each other. "You think they use a drug of some 
sort?" Kirk asked quietly. They headed for the turbolift. 

"It Vlould appear so. A drug, possibly vegetable in origin, that does not, 
or cannot~ grow on Troyius ••• and that the Elasian \I/omen fear their men 'Itlould 
destroy if they learned of it. The Homen consume it ... it affects their tears ... " 

"It ,",ould be safer for the ,",omen than pure chance," Kirk commented. "If 
the SUbstance ,",as in their tears all the time, they Hould have to be very care
ful not to cry except when they ,",ere ;iith the man of their choice." 

"It also explains much of the attitude of the Troyians," Spack said. "If 
the lElasians have a history of Vlarfaro ... but the Flasian ;lOmen Ifere able to 
'civilise' their men, vlhich the '.rroyian vromen could not do." 

"I suppose Elaan has enough of the drug - if ,",e're right - to 'infect' 
Arris. i1 

"I IfQuld expec t so." 

"I hope she does," Kirk said. "At least if he's besotted with her, she 
stands a chance of a reasonable life - no matter ho,", much of a bastard he is." 

The turbolift doors opened; they movGd in. 

'1'he ship entered orbit around Troyius; ref,"Ulation formalities over, 
Spack called the landing party to the transporter. 

Of necessi ty, Elaan and Petri had to beam do;m tog'Jther; Kirk and Spock 
accompanied them, and t'"'o guards. The rest of Blaan's and Petri's parties 
folloHed, then somB more guards from the Enterprise to make up Spock's entour
age; they had realised that it Hould be necessary to make some shoH. 

Tbey -materialised in an open space in front of the ornate private c!l;elling 
- as opposed to the Palace - of the Troyian King. A reception committeo ,",as 
already in place; a dignified, elderly man Vlho had to be the King; at his 
shoulder, another man of about the same age, almost as richly dressed. Behind 



them "ere other dignified courtiers of varying ages, and gathered on the out
skirts of the party were several obvious servants. 

Petri moved forward self-importantly and bOHod, even before the second 
group from the ship materialised. The King nodded Hi th casual courtesy. 

,qifelcome9 Sir Petri e H 

Petri beckoned Elaan forHard ;Iith a careless gesture. "This is the Dohlman 
Elaan, Your Majesty." His tone expressed fully his 10" opinion of the Elasians. 

She gave the curious bobbing curtsey of her race, her eyes lOHered modestly 
- and nervously, "Your Majesty. If 

"You are "elcome, Lady Ela8,n." 'rhe King looked back at Petri, "ho continued 
Hi th almost studied insolence. 

"~,'he Captain of the vessel "hich brought us here." He indicated Spock 
contemptuously. 

Calmly, Spock took a pace for;mrd and bOHod. "Captain Spock, Your Maj esty. 
And may I present my First Officer, Commander Kirk." 

Im;ardly smiling at Spock I S masterly parry of Petri I s rudeness, Kirk stepped 
forHard to join his friend, and also bOHed. 

"You are Helcome, Captain - Commander." The King indicated the man Hho 
stood by his shoulder. "Lord Thetus Hill see to your comfort, 11y Lady, gentle
men. Sir Petri, attend me." He turned aHay, folloHed by several of his party. 
Petri accompanied him, arrogant pride in every s",aggering step. }'or a moment 
Kirk ",ondered Hhat Petri "ould tell the King about his journey here; then Cyon 
caught his eye as he turned "i th the other aidN' to hurry after Petri; smiled
and "inked. , 

Kirk stared after him for a moment. 
out of character for "hat he had como to 
it matched the traces of ini tiati vo Cyon 
reassure. 

!J.lhe 'rroyian t s behaviour \<las strangely 
expect of Troyian servants, yet someho", 
had shoHn; and it ,"as clearly meant to 

"My Lady." Thetus offered :r;:laan his arm; 
a"k;lardly, and Kirk kneH instantly that it ;ms 
but one recently acquired. Thetus smiled OVer 

she laid her hand on it, slightly 
not a custom of her o,"n people 
at the Enterprise men. 

"If you ",ill accompany me, gentlemen. Your guards Hill be, shoCln their 
quarters by my men." He indicated three servants standing near. 

He certainly sounded more cultured than the boorish Petri, but Spock found 
himself Hondering if the courtesy ,las innate or acquired - and if the latter, 
ho,1 superficial it "'as. 

The Troyian took them into the pAlace - it was impossihle to think of it 
as anything else. The first room he 8hoHed them ,ms Elaan I s; they left her to 
the attentions of the several "omen "ho ,"aited ther", and Hho "ere obviously 
looking- to her personal maid to direct them. As they left her, they sa'" that 
she - and her maid - Here both looking slightly more cheerful. This treatment 
,ms obviously not "hat P8tri had led them to believe they ,"auld receive. 

There ",as a sitting room Hi th ad,joining bedrooms for the Enterprise officers 
- rooms of almost barbaric splendour "hich, even so, gave an impression of 
elegant good taste. Indeed, Tr"yiu8 Has a planet of contradictory contrast. 

"I hope these rooms l,Ill be comfortable, n 'l'hetus said poli tely. 

Spock allO\'led a half smile to "arm his eyes. "I am sure they ",ill," he 
replied easily, irrationally glad that his OHn home \<las large enough, and his 
femily Heal thy enough and important enough, that neither h0 nor Kirk ,"as over
Hhelmed by this as some Starfleet personnel might be. There "as, of course, 
the difference bet",een a merely I'leal thy and influential ruling family and a 
royal family, but it ",as only one of deg-ree. 
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"l,le know that Starfleet officers are accustomed to managing for themselves, 
and frequently prefer to," Thetus went on. "And so we did not assign servants 
for your personal use. However, if you wish for them, it will take but a 
minute to send for them." 

"E,ven at home on Vulcan we do not have personal servants," Spock replied 
gravely. 

"And on Earth, Commander?" 'rhetus enquired poli tely. 

"11y home also is on Vul.can," Kirk answered. "I am the adopted son of 
&'1lbassador Sarek of Vulcan - Spock's father." 

"And· your brother's right hand?" Thetus sounded approving. 

uHis second in command? at any Tate?" Kirk said. 

"Is such a partnership common in the Federation, with fosterkin serving 
to{sether?1i 

Human and Vulcan glanced at each other. "No," Spock replied. "He were 
assigned to serve togother, nei ther of us Imowing the other; became friends; 
then Jim visited my home, as my guest,. sevoral times. l1y parents became fond 
of him, and he of them, and in due course, my father adopted him. Starfleet 
keeps us together because we are a good team." 

"I see... But what of your own family on E,arth, Commander? vlhat relation
ship do they have 'di th your adopted family? - Forgive my curiosity, gentlemen, 
it is the natural result of becoming aware, so recently, of so many other races 
and discovering hOH different all their customs are." 

"No offence taken, sir," Kirk ansHered. "I have no relatives on Earth, my 
parents died "'hen I was a child; neither had any brothers or sisters. l1y only 
brother, who Has also in Starfleet, Has killed in the line of duty some time 
ago. Any relatives I may have are too distant even to kno>l of my existence." 
He looked at Spock. "But no-one could give me more love than my adopted parents 
and bro ther do." 

Thetus nodded, and there Vias complete approval in the gesture. "That is 
an attitude we share Vlith you, Commander. On 'rroyius, He practice fostering, 
and fosterbrothers frequently become very close, if one is of the rulers, and 
the other merely highborn, it is customary for him to accompany his foster
brother as friend and adviser. I am King Ektor's fosterbrother, I in turn 
fostered his son Arris, and my son Andros goes with Arris as friend in his 
turn. There is a close bond of affection betl{een our families." 

"Er ... Lord Thetus, II Kirk said, "I knoH it's none of my business, but ... 
well, as part of my duties on the Dlterprise, I saH enough of th" Ls .. :y Elaan to 
feel concern for her Helfare. She's very shy, and I know she's terrified about 
everything - Lord Petri was not a patient teacher, I'm afraid. Itlill ••• Is 
Prinee Arris likely to be understanding of her situation?" 

Thetus smi.led broadly. "I don't· think you need worry, Commander. HOHover, 
your question does relieve my mind. If the Dohlman can arouse such loyalty in 
one who has knovm her for so short a time, and "ho has no reason to be interested 
in her future welfare, she will indeed 1'9 the sort of queen that Troyius needs. 
And no,'" I ,·lill le8.ve you to refresh yourselves. King Ektor wishes to speak 
vii th you ,Ii thin the hour, a servant "ill come for you when it is time." 

'''Phank you, sir," Spock managed before the T'royian reached the door. Thetus 
bOHed very slightly in acknoVlledgement, and left. 

King EktOl" received thorn in a rele. ti vely small and simply furnished room. 

I'ICome in? gentlemen,lI he invited. tfSit dov,rn~ '\I!auld you ca.re for a drink? 
I have a selection of the most popular Federation beverages available - you n8ed 
not foar to be offered something inimical to your metabolism." 
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"Thank you, Your l~ajesty," Spock replied. "I l;Quld prefer fruit juice 
Vulcans rarely drink alcohol." 

"Of course, Captain. Commander?" 

"I'd prefer fruit juice too, Your Najesty." 

King Ektor looked faintly surprised. "I understood Humans had no taboo 
on the alcoholic beverages." He contrived to make the comment sound slightly 
accusing. 

"That's true, sir, 
Vulcan custom." Thetus 
the King's reaction be? 
truthfully. 

but when I 
had seemed 

"Not that 

was adopted into Spock's family I accepted 
to approve of that relationship, what would 
I ever cared much for alcohol," he added 

Ektor merely clapped his hands; moments later a servant appeared, carry
ing a tray wi th three glasses - all containing frui t juice, to judge from their 
appearance. 

"I appreciato temperate men," Ektor then said bluntly. "There are too many 
who, to appear sociable, drink alcohol when they do not really want it, or who 
drink too much of it. Such, alas, is the failing of too many of my subjects." 
He raised his glass. "Your health, gentlemen." 

"And YOUIS, Your Najesty," Spock replied. They sipped, and savoured the 
taste. "This is most palatable, sir." 

Behind them they heard the door open, then close again, then the sound of 
footsteps approaching. Ektor looked past them, smiling. 

"Gentlemen, may I present my son Arris," 

Both men stood, turned ••• and stared, politeness momentarily forgotten. 

"Cyan?" 

The young Troyian laughed. "Yes, friend Kirk. Ny apologies for fooling 
you ••• and you, Captain. And this - " he indicated his companion, his roommate 
from the Enterprise" - is my fosterbrother Andros, son of Lord Thetus." 

"Does the Lady Elaan know'!" 

"Not yet." 

"She's been really "forried, you kno\v." 

"I know. I tried to let her reali se it would be all :d ght "'hen I gave her 
the lessons that Sir Petri did not, but I dared not confide too far lest, in her 
innocence, she betrayed me." 

"11y son Arris is young and romantic," King Eldor put in. He sounded dis
paraging, but there was pride in his eyes. "He conceived the idea of travelling 
I'li th the Ambassador's party disguiiB·ocl as a servant so that he could meet, and 
assess the character of, his future wife "'i thout her knoldng vlho he was. In 
addi tion - although Sir Petri ,,/as chosen for his position as Ambassador in this 
matter by my Councillors, I did not altogether trust his possible behaviour. It 
has always seemed to me that he is too conservative in his attitude. I there
fore agreed with my son's suggestion. He and Andros were broughtup in Thetus' 
country house, and Sir Petri had never met them. I therefore 'lent' t",o servants 
to Sir Petri for the duration of his mission - it \>las unthinkable to Andros that 
Arris should go VIi thout him," He looked approvingly at the young man. "Ivell, 
Arris has told me "'hat transpired; he also informed me of your kindness to a 
more servant, Commander - and of Sir I'etri' s challenge fnd his possession of an 
unbalanced sword." 

Kirk smiled, glancing at the Prince's silent companion. "I o"'e Andros a 
debt, he let me know, most subtly, "hich sVlord I should take." 

"Andros merely repaid a li tUe of the debt He oHed to you, friend Kirk. 
Not only did you treat us wi th courtesy, you wont out of your Hay to do so. You 
shoHed the same kindness to the :Lady F;iaan, and by 0"'ing so made her journey 
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here more bearable," Arris said. He turned to Spock. "I was also most impressed 
by your men, Captain. VIe of Troyius have knNin Ii tUe of the Federation in the 
past, save what we have learned from the various diplomats who visited, I was 
unsure how much to believe of what they said. Put your crew had no reason to 
lie to a mere servant. Yes9 I vTas most impressed. Ii 

"Yo"r people behaved with honour throughout," Fktor said. "I·line, alas, 
did not. True, duelling, even to the death - though he did not demand that -
is still a common method of settling an argument muong our people, but there 
is no honour in forCing a duel upon one whose customs are different - especially 
wi th uneven 'deapons. He is disgraced. But you - by acceding to his demands 
when you did not need to do so, you showed the full extent of your honour and 
your courage. n 

"He does not love me for it," Kirk said ruefully. 

"No," Arris agreed. "But at ~east he now respects you - and through you, 
your people." 

The 'Nedding was a lavish affair at "'hich Spock and Kirk,. as representatives 
of the Federation, had been honoured guests, though 'mly a handful of people 
knew why they were the recipients of such marked attention from the King ••• or 
why McCoy, Uhura ,.nd Charlene Masters were also included among the dignitaries. 
Their instinctive sympathy for, and encouragement of, the bullied little Dohlman 
had won them pmlerful friends, and Spock suspected that any member of the Enter
prise crew would in future be treated ",ith extreme courtesy on Troyius. Petri, 
on the other hand, although present - as the Ambassador ",ho accompanied Elaan 
to Troyius he could not be excluded - was practically iguored by the royal host. 

Finally, back aboard the Enterprise, they relaxed gratefully, exhausted 
after several days and nights of feasting and dancing and entertainment ••• 

"Poor Elaan," sighed Ul1ura as she sank into a chair in her quarters. 

"She is used to it," 11asters, "'ho had accompanied her, pointed out, as she 
also sat relaxing, glad to be back in the relative austerity of the ship after 
the overHhelming opUlence of the Palace. 

"Used to it or not, if she's as tired 8,sI am - and she must be - all she 
must '"ant to do is sleep for a week. But she's got some more official intro
ductions to live through tomorruw." 

"In a ",ay it's her work," l'lasters said thoughtfully. "And ",e're back to 
work tomorrow too. IV 

"Yes," Said Uhura. "But I can't help thinking that a Klingon attack would 
be almost a rest cure compared to living like that all the time." 

I'lasters laughed. "Tell me that again after our next crisis," she requested. 

"Poor maan," Kirk sai.d as he curled up on the floor at Spack's fe(,t and 
leaned back against his friend's legs. 

"She's been trained to accept tt," Spock said, memory of his youth in an 
Ambassador '8 household stirring" "You get to knovT \<Jays of relaxing even during' 
the most demanding moments." 

""Je11 9 that f S something deni ed to us lesser mortals 9" l\1cCoy growledo uI 
don't think I could have stayed on my feet for another five minutes." 

"The Troyians certainly' .knm·! ho", to entertain," Kirk said. "llut I kept 
noticing Cyon - Arris, I mean. He looked as if' he 'lOulc\ have preferred to 
dispense with all that ceremony and just have Q quiet ",edding wi ttl a feV! of his 
fri ends as guests I> •• Ii 

Spack nodded. "The price of his position. The one I noticed "'as Petri." 
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"Yes," f1cCoy agreed. "He won't forget this in a hurry." 

Petri - virtually ignored by the King, whose favour he had hoped this mission 
would gain him - was not likely to place the blame for his disgrace 11here it 
belonged, for that would mean taking a long, hard ar,d critical look at himself. 
Spock had seen the hatred in his eyes every time Petri noticed onc of the Humans; 
hatred half-masked, but hatred nonetheless. The other Troyian guests had not
iced that Petri had not been given the posi tion of honour at the '-Iedding feast 
that he shoul.d havo had; that that position had been given to the Vulcan and 
the Human. Petri had found himself virtually ignored by his fellows too -
courtiers were quick to follow where the King led - and Spock guessed that only 
the knDl,ledge that it would never be forgiven if he left early had kept the 
Ambassador there. 

"I feel almost sorry for Petri," Kirk commented. "He's his own worst enemy, 
and he can't see it. King Ektor seems to be trying to discourage feudalism, and 
Arris seems sure to follow. the same policies - and a lot of highborn 'rroyians 
seem willing to go along with it, too. It's just Petri and one or two like him 
;Iho are hanging on to all their outmoderi privileges. !'-lost of the servants at 
the Palace seemed happy and contented enough - not terrified out of their Hits 
Hhen someone looked at the." 

"I noticed that the King called Petri 'Sir', not 'Lord'," !'-lcCoy said. "I 
wonder if that has anything to do with it?" 

"As if the big landowners Here confident enough to accept new Hays, but 
Petri is a lesser one ami hangs on to the old familiar I-lays to prove to himself 
hOH important he is?" Kirk asked. 

"It could be ~ tt Spack answered. ItHoYlever9 we can forget Petri now. vIe I re 
not likely to meet him again. Our new orders are clue tomorro;! and He'll get away 
from beret U 

"Good," Kirk said happily. 

SPOCK'S LOG 

Vulcans do not dream, the Commander told me one day as 
awaken my telepathic pOHers. In his universe, perhaps not; 
certainly ridden the nightmarel 

he worked wi th me to 
but this Vulcan has 

It seemed so reaL.. Yet I think that nothing could lead Jim to betray his 
bonding VO;I to me, incomplete though our relationship is. 

I am pleased that in this universe there is the prospect for happiness for 
Elaan; she understands her duty, and Hill be of· value to her adopted people -
and I think that ilrri s knows it. 

It seems, however, that I was too sanguine ,Ihen 
we had seen the last of Petri ~ today I Has informed 
him as the Troyian delegate to the Babel Conference. 
that Jim has as little as possible to do ,Ii th him. 

I expressed my belief that 
that King Ektor has appointed 

I must take steps to ensure 

Today I received a personal messago from Selek in his capacity as Chief of 
the Clan. He points out that although being bonded to a male I do not have the 
usual need for a secondary wife, it is desirable that Jim and I take a female 
marriage partner in order to provide Sarek wi th heirs. Solek assures me the 
matter is not urgent, and indeed there is no compulsion on us to do so, but now 
that he has rbised the subject he Hill not be diverted until ;18 have complied; 
it is, he points out, our duty to our father to ensure the continuation of the 
direct line. True, I might convince him that as a hybrid I am sterile, but he 
is unlikely to accept tbe coincidence that Jim should be too without medical 
evidence tLat He cannot supply, he Hill argue that a child fathered by Jim on a 
Vulcan woman would be an acceptable heir. 

Perhaps t1cCoy' s devious mind can ansHer this riddle for us too. Yes, I will ask 
him if Selek becomes too insistent ••• 


